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Abstract

Healthcare social media is emerging in recent years with increasing attention

on people’s health. Online review websites are not only diversified with medicine,

hospitals, or doctors but abundant in amount. To discover knowledge from these

online reviews, several computational models are proposed.

Online healthcare review websites are facing challenges in conflict of interests

among various healthcare stakeholders. To avoid legal complaints and better sustain

under such circumstance, we propose a decoupling approach for designing healthcare

review websites. Objective components such as medical condition and treatment are

remained as the primary parts, as they are generic, impersonal and directly related to

patients themselves. Subjective components, however, such as comments to doctors

or hospitals are decoupled as secondary parts for sensitive and controversial informa-

tion and are optional to reviewers. Our proposed approach shows better flexibility in

managing of contents in different levels of details and ability of balancing the right

of expression of reviewers with other stakeholders.

To identity the patient-reported adverse reactions in drug reviews, we propose a

consumer-oriented coding scheme using wordnet synonym and derivational related

form. Significant discrepancy of incidences of adverse reactions is discovered be-

tween online reviews and clinical trials. We proposed an adverse reaction report

ratio model for integrated interpretation of adverse reactions reported in online re-

views versus those from clinical trial. Our estimation on average adverse reactions

shows high correlation with drug acceptability score obtained from a large-scale

meta-analysis.

To investigate the impact of key adverse reactions in patients’ perspective, we

propose a topic model named Fisher’s Linear Discriminant Analysis Projected Non-

negative Matrix Factorization (FLDA-projected-NMF) for discovering discrimina-

tive features and topics with additional class information. With satisfaction scores
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provided in the reviews, discriminative features and topics on satisfaction are dis-

covered and polarities of adverse reactions are estimated based on the discriminative

feature weights. Discriminative features and topics on medication duration and on

age group are obtained as well. Our method outperforms other supervised methods

in evaluation of topic sentiment score and topic interpretation measured by entropy.

Patient-reported adverse reaction terms are mined from reviews with comment class

label. Some new adverse reactions in depression drug and statin drug are also dis-

covered.

To further study patients’ behaviors, we use structural equation modeling for

studying the relationship of factors in patients’ treatment experience with patients’

quality of life. In covariance model, most adverse reactions are found of small co-

variance except nausea, headache and dizziness. In measurement model, coefficients

of individual adverse reactions on latent adverse reaction are correlated to the inci-

dence of adverse reactions. In structural model, we model the relationship of latent

adverse reaction, rating score, positive sentiment and negative sentiment. Compari-

son between the measurement models of rating scores of depression drug and statin

drug shows that there could be latent factors to account for the variances of latent

rating, which shows correlations with the severity of adverse reactions.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

This interdisciplinary study focuses on analyzing online reviews in healthcare

websites. Conventionally, patients or consumers obtain health-related information

from medical professionals, such as clinicians, medical doctors, or from traditional

mass media, such as advertisement in TV or newspaper. With the development of

Internet technology in recent years, patients start seeking health information from

Internet. Health 2.0 or Medicine 2.0 is an emerging concept as a domain-specific

branch of Web 2.0, including online forums, blogs and various applications of social

networking. Although these websites provide healthcare information and service for

both consumers and medical professionals, there are some issues and challenges in

healthcare social media.

Recently, online reviews were removed and review functions were disabled in a

hospital review website in China. Social media is an open platform for people’s free-

dom of speech; however, different from product reviews in some online shopping

websites, healthcare social media is more critical for its relating to people’s health

or people’s living, which involves many parties in healthcare system, such as hospi-

tal, doctor, pharmacy company and insurance company. Therefore, there are some

underlying conflicts of interest among various healthcare stakeholders.

Adverse reaction incidences are measured in clinical trial which is a prerequi-

site in new drug application; however, they are criticized as evaluated in perspective

of healthcare professional rather than patients themselves. Some adverse reactions,

such as headache and fatigue, might be unable to be accurately captured and in-

terpreted by healthcare professionals. In addition, selection bias of participants in

clinical trials is another issue. Moreover, the adverse reactions are evaluated individ-
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ually without considering their relationship among them. Various factors related to

patients’ treatment experience and patients’ quality of life are also unknown to us.

Therefore, gathering information, such as treatment evaluation, directly from patients

is a more effective way.

Topic model could be used for summarization and interpretation of text corpus.

Unsupervised topic models can be used for general analysis, while supervised meth-

ods are mainly used for classification or regression. Currently, unsupervised topic

models and supervised topic models are well separated for achieving different ob-

jectives, and only several methods exists for text mining with class information. On

one hand, we want to obtain discriminative features which are interpretable and us-

able for classification; on the other hand, a good clustering of discriminative topics

is also desirable. We want to have a method to achieve both purposes. Furthermore,

one key task in enhancing analysis of online reviews is to discover the key factors

affecting the patients’ satisfaction and dissatisfaction on their drug treatment. The

key differences in behaviors among different groups of reviewers are to be analyzed

as well.

In our study, data mining and machine learning techniques are used to investigate

the existing problems in healthcare social media. The rest of thesis is organized as

follows.

• In Chapter 2, by comparing the situation of healthcare social media between

United States and China, we investigate the reasons of removal of online re-

views and disabling review function, which impairs patients’ freedom of ex-

pression. Various review subjects can be categorized as objective components

and subjective components. We find a better method handling different compo-

nents and organizing different contents in healthcare review website for better

sustainability and better service.

• Drug reviews are generally focusing on two aspects of contents, i.e. emotional

and factual. Instead of using existing manually constructed codebook, we first

study the method to identify the factual aspect of contents, the adverse reac-

tions, in Chapter 3. After adverse reactions are identified, we compare and

interpret the difference of their incidences between online reviews and clini-

cal trial. We briefly look into the reason of such discrepancy, and then study

relationship of adverse reaction incidence and clinical trial dropout rate.
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• We then investigate the emotional or sentimental aspect of drug reviews in

Chapter 4. To fully utilize additional information given in the reviews, such as

rating scores and reviewer information, we propose a topic model for analyz-

ing class specific online reviews. For example, the sentimental difference on

patients’ satisfaction, the difference between male and female reviewers, and

the difference between short term and long term treatment.

• In Chapter 5, instead of using data gathered in questionnaires in a survey, we

use online reviews data to study in patients’ behavior in statistical perspec-

tive, and model the factors and their causal relationships in patients’ treatment

experience and patients’ quality of life.

• Last but not least, we summarize our work and point out future research direc-

tions in Chapter 6.

The contribution of thesis can be summarized as follows.

1. We suggest a decoupling approach for designing online healthcare review web-

sites, in which subjective components are decoupled as secondary and are elec-

tive to reviewers. It could reduce personal and institutional conflicts and bal-

ance the rights among healthcare stakeholders.

2. A consumer-oriented coding scheme is proposed for adverse reaction identi-

fication in drug reviews, based on wordnet synonyms and derivational related

forms (SDRF). Significant discrepancy of adverse reaction incidence report-

ing is discovered between online reviews and clinical trials. A model named

adverse reaction report ratio is proposed for normalizing adverse reaction inci-

dence and measuring their impact to patients’ quality of life. High correlation

and linear relationship are further discovered between adverse reaction inci-

dence and drug acceptability (dropout rate).

3. A topic model called FLDA-projected-NMF is proposed for discovering dis-

criminative features and topics with additional class information. It outper-

forms other methods in feature selection and in topic interpretation in terms

of sentiment score and entropy score. As a supervised method, we show its

applications by using satisfaction, gender, and medication duration as addi-

tional class label and discover corresponding discriminative features and top-

ics. Sound results are also shown in discovering adverse reactions terms from

3



online reviews without external knowledge and in obtaining polarity score of

adverse reactions.

4. We design several SEM models for modeling patients’ treatment experience,

including covariate model, measurement model and structural model. Several

latent variables are proposed for modeling, including adverse reaction, rating

score, positive sentiment and negative sentiment. Comparison between the

measurement models of rating scores of depression and statin shows that there

are latent factors to account for the variances of latent rating, which shows

correlations with the severity of adverse reactions.
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Chapter 2

Challenges in Disseminating

Healthcare Knowledge via Social

Media

2.1 Introduction

Web 2.0 or social media websites, which emerged in 2004, are increasingly pop-

ular in recent years [71]. The user-generated contents make them distinguished from

traditional Web 1.0 websites. Various applications, such as forum, blog, social net-

work, review, video sharing, photo sharing, have widely enabled Internet users to

participate and contribute to the online community and interact and collaborate with

each other. Facebook, the most famous social networking website, has reached one

billion active users on October 5, 2012 [86]. Another microblogging website, Twitter

owned 500 million registered users by 2012 [63]. Such online communities greatly

emphasize on user participation, user contribution, and user collaboration [29]. The

openness and freedom of expression in online media have shown great impact on our

society, and were in close relation with many social events [52].

One of the first international Internet-based collaborative healthcare incidents

was initiated from China in 1995, which was recognized as ”The first large scale

telemedicine trial - Zhu Ling’s case” [62]. This incident highlights several crucial

characteristics in the social healthcare system that differs from the mainstream clini-

cal healthcare system. In this incident, according to Wikipedia, Internet newsgroups

were used by several undergraduate students in Peking University to seek diagno-
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sis for Ms. Zhu, a Chemistry student in Tsinghua University, hospitalized in critical

conditions without diagnosis. Among the over 1,500 replies from 18 countries, many

international experts proposed her suffering from thallium poisoning, and a website

was even created by one of them for collaborative diagnosis [99] . In this incident,

despite overwhelming responses from international experts for a possible thallium

poisoning, the hospital refused to conduct a thallium test to confirm the diagnosis.

As it was later revealed that the hospital has been providing thallium tests for a num-

ber of patients in an earlier period [1], the denial of thallium test for this patient was

not due to the lack of know-hows. In this case, backed by Internet diagnosis, the

patient’s family was able to get the correct diagnosis, the necessary thallium testing

and the correct treatment by themselves without any support from the hospital. The

hospital viewed the Internet diagnosis as interference with their professional work.

Healthcare social media, or so-called Health 2.0, is the application of social me-

dia on healthcare domain targeting for both patients and healthcare professionals

[36, 29]. Such websites are making patients’ voice heard [5], where patients are play-

ing the central role as the major contributors to the online community [50]. Patients’

active participation and their peer-to-peer interaction are evaluated as beneficial to

both themselves and healthcare professionals [98].

China and United States are under different social community structure, culture,

regularization, education level, and advancement of technology. Although many pop-

ular social media websites such as Twitter or YouTube are blocked in China, some

Chinese replicas such as Weibo and Youku are under strict monitoring and scrutiny.

It is not uncommon that posts are screened or deleted for sensitive words.

In this work, we examine and compare the current use of healthcare social media

in China and United States, and then discuss the possible reason for disabling of the

review function in one hospital review website in China. We point out and analyze

the drawbacks of current online healthcare review system, and suggest a novel de-

coupling approach to solve the underlying conflict of interests and balance the rights

among different parties in the healthcare system.
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2.2 Current social healthcare system

In United States, social healthcare websites are found numerous and well-developed

with various specializations. For example, healthcare portal website webmd.com pro-

vides comprehensive medical information for patients; social networking website pa-

tientslikeme.com provides anonymous social networking and treatments information

from a peer perspective; medicine review website askapatient.com allows patients

to express their experiences on taking medicines. However, in China, to the best

of our knowledge, only healthcare portal website 39.net could be found containing

social media modules, though some hospital reviews exist in dianpin.com, a multi-

domain online location-based review website. Examples of existing social healthcare

websites with specialization in these two countries are shown in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Examples for Specialized Healthcare Social Media Websites

Example in US Example in China
Healthcare Portal Webmd.com 39.net
Patient Social Network Patientslikeme.com Nil
Doctor Reviews Healthgrades.com Nil

Ratemds.com
Vitals.com

Hospital Reviews Healthgrades.com Nil
Ratemds.com

Drugs Reviews Drugs.com Nil

Healthcare review websites allow patients to evaluate their treatment experiences

with text comments and nominal rating scores. For example, patients could comment

on their treatment and grade doctors on various attributes such as: punctual, helpful-

ness, knowledge in ratemds.com (Figure 2.1). Medication reviews can be found in

askapatient.com (Figure 2.2).

In general, healthcare review websites in terms of drug, doctor, and hospital

all contain three major components: patient information, text comments and rating

scores, where patients evaluate their treatment experiences. For example, patients

could comment on their treatment and grade doctors on various attributes such as

punctual, helpfulness, knowledge in ratemds.com, while medicine review site aska-

patient.com focuses on evaluating the satisfaction and side effects of the medicine.

From the retrieved doctor reviews (Apr 2012) in New York State from ratemds.com

and archived hospital reviews (Jun 2010) in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and

Shenzhen from 39.net, it is found that both review sections were popular and widely
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Figure 2.1: Doctor Review Page on ratemds.com

used in the online community. The doctor reviews and hospital reviews are com-

parable as patients in China commonly go to hospitals in case of discomfort while

patients usually see doctors in United States. The sorted number of reviews, of more

than 22,000 doctors and near 2,000 hospitals, shows an exponential decrease with a

long tail, indicating they are widely used among the online community, with more

than 400 reviews for the top hospital and more than 100 reviews for the top doctor.

In addition, from the archived web page from archive.org, a non-commercial public-

accessed digital library, the number of reviews of hospitals is found increasing pro-

portionally every year. As an example of Peking Union Medical College Hospital,

the number of reviews grows from 46 on Dec 16, 2008, to 93 on Jul 10, 2009, to 119

on Jun 21, 2010, to 140 on Jun 15, 2011, and to 177 on May 27, 2012.

Originally, patients’ review writing for hospital or doctor was allowed on 39.net,

but the function was disabled and whole section was removed at Sept 2012. Mean-

while, the review section was found revamped several times as well, in which the
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Figure 2.2: Drug Review Page on askapatient.com

rating scores first changed to invisible to users, then numerical rating score became

1 to 5 stars, and later the score was replaced as 3 levels with positive, neutral, and

negative.

The removal of the hospital review function from 39.net is likely due to the over-

whelming negative reviews, which might potentially damage the reputation to some

hospitals or doctors. Not only the histogram comparison of average rating scores

between hospitals in China and doctors in United States (Figure 2.5) but the aver-

age rating scores of hospitals in major cities in China (Table 2.2) indicate that the

hospitals in China are far from satisfaction in all aspects. Furthermore, the online pa-

tients’ ratings on hospitals show clear discordance (slight negative correlation) with

national hospital rankings from Hospital Management Institute, Fudan University in

Table 2.3 [46]. For instance, the top-ranked Peking Union Medical College Hospital

only achieved rating scores of 5.72 (treatment), 4.49 (service), and 4.95 (price) . The

scatter plots, as shown in Figures 2.6, 2.7, and 2.8, demonstrate that public hospitals

in China might have better treatment, less satisfactory service, and higher price than

the private ones.
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With the lack of specialized social healthcare in China, such as patient peer-

support group, and lack of Internet searching skill in Chinese Internet users, people

have to rely on general question and answer (Q&A) applications to ask for medi-

cation help or search for answers to previous similar question. While such Q&A

application is often sufficient for questions like which bus to take from one city to

another, the quality of answers for professional domains such as medical treatment

is often very low. Alternatively, other healthcare information maintained by editors

is also available at portal websites, such as Sina, Sohu, and Yahoo.

Figure 2.3: Hospital Review Page on 39.net in Jun 2010
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Figure 2.4: Hospital Review Page on 39.net in Apr 2013

2.3 A decoupling approach for designing social health-

care system

Although the current online healthcare review websites in United States are well-

specialized for different treatment-related entities like hospitals, doctors, or drugs,

their designs have no differentiations in handling the objective components (patient’s

background, disease and treatment) and the subjective components (reviews on hos-

pital, doctor, and pharmacy company). We propose a decoupling approach to isolate

subjective components from entire treatment-related entities and make them adjunct

to objective components and elective to reviewers. Separating subjective components

and objective components would enable flexible control and management on infor-
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Figure 2.5: Histogram of Average Rating Score for Hospital and Doctor

Table 2.2: Average Scores of Treatment, Service, and Price in Major Cities in China
as Jun 21, 2010

Avg. Treatment Avg. Service Avg. Price Number of
Cities Score Score Score Hospitals
Beijing 6.30 6.18 5.77 86
Shanghai 5.65 5.40 5.33 59
Guangzhou 5.92 5.73 5.31 78
Shenzhen 5.40 5.38 4.91 75
Grand Total 5.84 5.71 5.35 298

mation, where removal of specific items in subjective components will not affect the

components in the objective part. Therefore, using such method, the patients’ right

of expression is on one hand respected. Also, their rights are better balanced with

the rights of various healthcare stakeholders, including hospitals, doctors, pharmacy

companies, and insurance companies.

The objective components, focusing on patients’ disease and treatments, are the

central and primary units which are compulsory for a review, as they have no direct

relation to some specific hospitals, doctors, pharmacy companies or insurance com-

panies. Usually a patient is diagnosed with a single disease and may need multiple

treatments. After the patient provides some basic information, he or she will choose

the disease from a pull-down menu, where disease names are already listed in a hi-

erarchical representation according to a medical dictionary, such as MedDRA [14].

Then the patient will select a treatment from some suggested narrow-downed items
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Figure 2.6: Treatment-Service Scatter Plot on 39.net

based on common practices or historical patient reviews for that disease, which could

be prescribed drug or surgery operation.

On the other hand, the subjective components, including comments and rating

scores for hospitals, doctors and insurance companies, are adjunct to treatment and

are elective to reviewers. The hospital name is selected from a pull-down menu as

well, which is narrowed down by location obtained from the user IP address or the

location of mobile device by default. But the doctor name and insurance company

will be input by the patient manually. Same as the current design, the reviewers write

comments and give rating for their treatment experience.

The user authentication is another crucial problem as well. A membership sys-

tem will be employed, in which a reviewer needs to register an account with a valid

email address. Alternatively, login with social networking account is far more con-

venient as they are believed to link with a true identity. CAPTCHA [96] can be

used to eliminate computer program when a review is submitted. In order to fur-

ther validate the identity of the treatment and patient, a photo of treatment document

might be uploaded optionally, such as doctor’s prescription or receipt of treatment.

With the popularity of mobile devices with the photo function, taking pictures of

the treatment certification would not be difficult. By utilizing advanced recognition
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Figure 2.7: Service-Price Scatter Plot on 39.net

techniques, some of the items, such as disease, treatment, expenses, location, hospital

name, and doctor name, could be easily identified and extracted from the picture and

automatically filled into the review form. It is believed that patients own the right to

disclose the medical document after treatment without restriction from hospitals and

doctors. Additionally, the patient’s name or other identity related information would

be blurred or mosaic in order to protect the patients’ privacy. With such snapshots

of authenticated proof, not only online patients would be more responsible for their

actions, but the website would be less vulnerable to legal issues from hospitals or

doctors.

2.4 Discussion

The conflict of interest does exist among patients with doctors and hospitals. The

negative doctor reviews on can affect the doctors’ business. Some doctors question

the authenticity of the reviews and request removal of reviews. The ratemd.com

website said they generally do not remove ratings as the website is for people to

report on their experiences. The website (as ’Q&A For Doctors’) [77] explained that

they are not ”publisher or speaker” of the ratings, and are not liable for defamation,
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Figure 2.8: Treatment-Price Scatter Plot on 39.net

libel, fraud or any other tort claim in case of false information under Communications

Decency Act (the ”CDA”).

Our proposed decoupled design of online reviews separates healthcare feedback

into objective parts and subjective parts, where the treatment experience sharing are

put in the objective part while the institutional debates in the subjective part. With

separated entities, the review information could be aggregated in different levels and

from different perspectives.

Using such feedback, people can easily search for information about medical

conditions, hospitals and doctors. It is also possible to find effective and satisfac-

tory treatments for a medical condition with lowest expenses. Recommendations of

hospitals or doctors for medical conditions in ranked order could be provided based

on user’s current location. Level of exposure mechanism will also be enforced with

level of authentication. Only the most reliable reviews, where photo of treatment doc-

ument is enclosed, will be visible to the general public or Internet users. Contents

of other less reliable ones could only be viewed by registered members. And only

positive top ranking for hospitals or doctors will be shown to public and registered

users, while the unsatisfactory ones will not be released to unregistered users.
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Table 2.3: Ranking of Best Hospitals in 2011 by Fudan University with Scores of
Treatment, Service, Price and Number of Reviews

Medication Scholar Treatment Service Price Num.
Hospital Reputation Research Score Score Score Review

1 北京协和医院 80 5.72 4.49 4.95 5.05 119
3 中国人民解放军总医院 58.16 7.17 6.36 6.08 6.54 184

(301医院)
4 上海交通大学附属瑞金 42.92 6.41 5.8 5.26 5.82 53
医院

7 复旦大学附属华山医院 34.7 5.56 5.3 5.2 5.35 54
9 北京大学人民医院 29.25 7.64 6.99 7.03 7.22 57

11 中山大学附属第一医院 25.15 5.72 4.92 4.83 5.16 216
17 阜外心血管病医院 12.73 7.77 6.26 5.55 6.53 62
20 南方医科大学南方医院 12.98 6.37 5.75 5.49 5.87 140
25 中山大学附属肿瘤医院 7.41 4.83 3.79 3.72 4.11 108
27 上海交通大学附属第六 8.23 5.42 4.18 4.15 4.58 65

人民医院
28 上海新华医院 8.91 5.97 4.95 5.49 5.47 80
30 北京同仁医院 10.468 6.75 5.47 5.79 6.00 56
34 广东省人民医院 10.32 5.97 4.2 4.87 5.01 134
35 中山大学附属第三医院 5.33 5.57 4.57 4.58 4.91 191
37 首都医科大学附属北京 11.29 6.46 5.08 5.48 5.67 66

儿童医院
38 复旦大学附属儿科医院 11.29 5.36 4.24 4.3 4.63 78
39 首都医科大学附属北京 9.15 6.22 4.78 4.94 5.31 54

天坛医院
43 中山大学中山眼科中心 6.09 8.78 8.39 8.11 8.43 84
82 卫生部中日友好医院 4.59 6.32 5.75 5.44 5.84 73
89 首都儿科研究所附属 3.95 5.02 4.36 4.67 4.68 59

儿童医院

2.5 Conclusion

The healthcare social media websites in China are less developed than those in

United States not only in quantity but also in variety and functionality, while the

online patients in both countries show strong interest in participating and utilizing

the social healthcare media. Although China has tight censorship and scrutiny on

social media, the evidence of high dissatisfaction with hospitals in China are found

in historical webpage archives. The removal of hospital reviews and disabling re-

view functions show strong the influence of the healthcare authorities in suppressing

negative contents while damaging the right of patients’ freedom of expression.

In this paper, we suggest decoupling the attributes of healthcare review to sepa-

rate subjective and objective components. Such a decoupling provides flexibility in

managing and reducing institutional and personal conflicts. Reviews on disease and

treatments are impersonal and are designated as primary fields while comments on

medical professionals and intuitions are sensitive and are decoupled as elective sec-
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Figure 2.9: Example of New Design Patient Review Form

ondary part. Such an approach not only makes online reviewers responsible for their

expression, but also allows for better flexibility in balancing the rights among the

various healthcare stake holders. Using the decoupling principle, healthcare reviews

on doctors and hospitals can be developed with a control mechanism for details pre-

sentation based on different levels of abstraction. We also believe such separation

method would also be applicable to other social media applications.
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Chapter 3

Integrating Adverse Reaction

Reporting in Online Reviews with

Clinical Trial

3.1 Introduction

Adverse reactions experienced and reported during patients’ treatment are gain-

ing more attention nowadays given the large number of serious adverse reaction re-

ports found in 2010 and the steady increase of that in the past ten years [2].

Adverse reaction incidences are typically required to be measured in clinical trials

and printed on product labels. However, those measured incidences have been criti-

cized for the fact that they are based on clinicians’ impressions of patients’ symptom

rather than patients’ first-hand reports [5]. Some adverse reactions might be difficult

to be captured by clinicians and the severity of some patients’ symptoms might be

downgraded [5], and some clinicians’ reports show incidences of adverse reactions

are lowered [?]. Further, discordance is found between patients’ self-reports and

physicians’ documentation in electronic medical records [73], and patients’ reports

show more concordance with the overall health status than clinicians’, as patients’

reports are more sensitive to underlying changes in patients’ functional status [5].

Meanwhile, bias of clinical trial is another controversial issue [26, 81]. For example,

selective reporting and publication bias, in which some non-positive results tend to

be published in a positive way [93].

Alternatively, adverse reaction information can be gathered from patients directly.
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Questionnaire is one of the simple and widely used tools [?]. A spontaneous report-

ing system, such as Yellow card scheme in United Kingdom, has shown the advan-

tage of covering the entire population of patients and a wide range of drugs [12].

Nowadays, with the Internet technology, a pervasive spontaneous reporting system is

inexpensive to be developed [5], such as MedWatch by FDA [53, 12]. With the devel-

opment of Web 2.0, Health 2.0 or Medicine 2.0 websites are increasingly popular in

online community recently [48]. These websites emphasize user participation, user

contribution and user collaboration, with various applications, such as discussion

forums, blogs, social networking, and product reviews. Patients show more active

participation in online community and such peer-to-peer interaction and health care

support are evaluated as beneficial [98].

Our study aims to analyze and compare the adverse reaction incidence of com-

mon antidepressants between online reviewers and clinical trials. Common antide-

pressants are selected as adverse reactions are frequently and commonly reported

during depression treatment [18]. The data of our study are consumer reviews ob-

tained from webmd.com, a professional-controlled health 2.0 website [50]. We pro-

pose a consumer-oriented coding scheme with an emphasis on the patient perspec-

tive, and a related computational method which is able to rapidly identify adverse

reactions from the reviews, and thus relief human’s burden. We start with the com-

mon adverse reactions listed in drug product labels, then identify related adverse

reactions among reviews using the proposed coding scheme and then analyze and

compare the incidence rate with that of reported in the clinical trials.

3.2 Identification of adverse reactions in online reviews

3.2.1 Common adverse reactions and clinical trial incidences

Six new generation antidepressant drugs, i.e. citalopram (Celexa), duloxetine

(Cymbalta), escitalopram (Lexapro), fluoxetine (Prozac, Prozac Weekly, Sarafem,

Symbyax), sertraline (Zoloft), and venlafaxine (Effexor, Effexor XR), are selected

based on a large number (>1,800) of consumer reviews in the website webmd.com

and coexisting of placebo-controlled clinical trials listed in product labels found in

Drugs@FDA website [30]. The details of chemical name, brand name, and major

usage are listed out in Table 3.1.
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Meanwhile, the adverse reactions are selected according to the treatment-emergent

adverse reaction incidences which are commonly listed in at least two product labels.

Weighted average method is used in combining adverse reaction incidences of treat-

ing multiple depression disorder conditions and multiple commercial variant of the

drug. For example, trial statistics of escitalopram are obtained by combining trials

on major depressive disorder and generalized anxiety disorder.

Table 3.1: Brand Name, Chemical Ingredient and Usage of Common Antidepressants

Chemical Name Brand Name Usage (Drug Trial Participants)
citalopram hydrobromide Celexa Depression

Major depressive disorder
duloxetine hydrochloride Cymbalta Major depressive disorder

Generalized anxiety disorder
escitalopram oxalate Lexapro Major depressive disorder

Generalized anxiety disorder
fluoxetine hydrochloride Prozac Major depressive disorder

Prozac Weekly Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Sarafem Panic disorder
Symbyax

sertraline hydrochloride Zoloft Major depressive disorder
Obsessive-compulsive disorder
Panic disorder
Posttraumatic stress disorder
Premenstrual dysphoric disorder
Social anxiety disorder

venlafaxine hydrochloride Effexor Major depressive disorder
Effexor XR Generalized anxiety disorder

Social anxiety disorder
Panic disorder

3.2.2 Online drug reviews acquisition and preprocessing

The treatment description as well as medication condition on webmd.com, from

the date 2007-9-18 to 2012-04-30, are retrieved and stored in chronological order.

The reviews of different drug variants with identical active ingredient are first com-

bined and then labeled with the chemical name. For example, drug review data of

Effexor and Effexor XR are merged into venlafaxine. Next, the reviews irrelevant to

depression disorder are excluded, such as the reviews of duloxetine with condition

on chronic muscle or bone pain, diabetic complication causing injury to nerves and

neuropathic pain. Similarly, the reviews of fluoxetine with condition on anorexia

nervosa, bulimia and overweight are also omitted. Further, natural language process-
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ing techniques for abbreviations replacement, acronym, misspelling correction, and

lemmatization [76, 10] are implemented and applied on the text review data.

3.2.3 Consumer-oriented coding scheme for adverse reactions

Previous approaches to quantify consumer reviews require manual effort based

on the codebook developed by the researchers or the standardized medical dictio-

nary [65, 50, 68]. Instead of relying on manually defined coding schemes for each

particular case, we develop a natural language processing based technique for auto-

matic generation of codes that caters for consumer reviews settings. The natural lan-

guage processing technique is based on Synonyms and Derivational Related Forms

(SDRF), where synonyms are the terms expressing same meaning in same part of

speech while derivationally related forms are the terms expressing in different part

of speech [67]. Such SDRF coding scheme would tackle the gap between patients’

verbal self-reports and the medical literature. We outline how such natural language

processing tool can automatically generate most of the codes in adverse reactions

compared with MedDRA [13]. As illustrated in Figure 3.1, starting with an adverse

reaction, say ’fatigue’, synonyms like ’weariness’ and ’tiredness’ will be automat-

ically generated as code for detecting ’fatigue’. Based on the synonyms obtained,

derivationally related forms are used to automatically generate adjectives and verbs

that also encode the adverse reactions. Thus corresponding derivationally related

forms containing fatigue (verb), weary (adjective), tired (adjective) are obtained, and

their synonyms are further looked up and incorporated into the coding.

Although the SDRF coding scheme can be created automatically, some real-life

semantics need to be referred to empirically from the text review corpus. A sup-

plementary coding is developed (shown in Table 3.4) in which several words should

co-exist in one sentence. A side effect is represented by several concept with ’or’

relationship and a concept is represented by several words which co-occur together

as

SideEffecti = Concepti,1,Concepti,2,Concepti,3 · · · , (3.1)

Concepti,j = Wordi,j,1&Wordi,j,2& · · ·&Wordi,j,k · · · . (3.2)

For example, ’mouth dry’, ’mouth dryness’ and ’dry mouth’ are exactly the same,
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which means words like ’dry’ and ’mouth’ or ’dryness’ and ’mouth’ should both ap-

pear in one sentence to indicate adverse reaction ’dry mouth’. Besides, terms like

’loss appetite’, ’stomach upset’, ’dry mouth’ would be more commonly or frequently

used than the medical terms like anorexia, dyspepsia, xerostomia. The detailed syn-

onyms set coding and derivationally related forms coding are shown in Tables 3.2

and 3.3.

Figure 3.1: Example of Wordnet-based SDRF Coding for Adverse Reaction ’Fa-
tigue’.

3.2.4 Measuring the adverse reaction report ratios

Odds ratio (OR) is a measure of association (or relationship) between an exposure

and outcome in a cohort study or a case control study. Given the observed data in

following contingency table,

Diseased Non-Diseased
Exposed a b
Non-Exposed c d

The odds ratio (OR) is defined by

OR =
a/b

c/d
=
ad

bc
. (3.3)
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Table 3.2: Wordnet Synonym(s) Set of Adverse Reactions

ADRs Synonym(s) set
Agitation agitation
Anorexia anorexia
Constipation constipation, irregularity
Diarrhea diarrhea, diarrhoea, looseness, looseness bowels
Dizziness dizziness, giddiness, lightheadedness, vertigo
Dry mouth dry mouth, xerostomia
Dyspepsia dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach upset, upset stomach
Fatigue fatigue, tiredness, weariness
Headache cephalalgia, head ache, headache
Insomnia insomnia
Libido libido
Nausea nausea, sickness
Nervousness nerves, nervousness
Rash efflorescence, rash, roseola, skin rash
Somnolence drowsiness, sleepiness, somnolence
Sweating diaphoresis, hidrosis, perspiration, sudation, sweating
Tremor tremor
Vision vision
Vomiting disgorgement, emesis, puking, regurgitation, vomit, vomiting
Yawning oscitance, oscitancy, yawn, yawning

Particularly,

if OR = 1, then the exposure is not related (associated) to disease;

if OR >1, then the exposure is positively related (associated) to disease;

and if OR <1, then the exposure is negatively related (associated) to disease.

The natural log of odds ratio is approximately normally distributed by

X ∼ N (ln(OR),SE2), (3.4)

where the SE is the standard error of ln(OR), i.e.

SE =

√
1

a
+

1

b
+

1

c
+

1

d
. (3.5)

The 95% confidence interval (CI) is obtained by

exp (ln(OR)± zαSE), (3.6)

where zα=0.95 = 1.96.

In practice, unlike the P-value, the 95% confidence interval does not indicate a

measure of statistical significance, but is used as an indicator for the presence of sta-
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Table 3.3: Wordnet Derivational Related Form(s) of Adverse Reactions

ADRs Derivational Related Form(s)
Agitation
Anorexia anorectic, anorectic, anorexic, anorexigenic
Constipation bind, constipate, irregular, unpredictable
Diarrhea diarrheal, diarrheic, diarrhetic, diarrhoeal, diarrhoeic, diarrhoetic, lax,

loose
Dizziness dizzy, faint, giddy, light, light headed, lightheaded, swooning, vertiginous,

woozy
Dry mouth
Dyspepsia dyspeptic
Fatigue aweary, fag, fag out, fatigue, jade, outwear, tire, tire out, tired, wear,

wear down, wear out, wear upon, weary
Headache
Insomnia
Libido lascivious, lewd, libidinal, libidinous, lustful
Nausea nauseate, nauseated, nauseous, queasy, sick, sicken, sickish, turn stomach
Nervousness anxious, nervous, nervous, neural, queasy, uneasy, unquiet
Rash
Somnolence dozy, drowsing, drowsy, sleepy, sleepy eyed, sleepyheaded, slumberous,

slumbery, slumbrous, somnolent
Sweating diaphoretic, hidrotic, perspire, sudate, sudorific, sweat
Tremor
Vision airy, impractical, laputan, visionary, windy
Vomiting barf, cast, cat, chuck, disgorge, honk, puke, purge, regorge, regurgitate,

retch, sick, spew, spue, throw up, upchuck, vomit, vomit up
Yawning drowsy, oscitant, yawn, yawning

tistical significance if it does not overlap the null value (OR = 1.0) [88]. Therefore,

if the 95% confidence interval for the OR does not contain 1.0, we can conclude that

there is a statistically significant (at the 0.05 significance level) association between

the exposure and the disease, otherwise the association is not significant.

With the adverse reactions identified by the proposed consume-oriented coding

scheme from the consumer reviews, we compare the incidences reported in web re-

views and clinical trials. Significant differences are found among 84% (83 of 99) of

adverse reactions with P-value smaller than 5%.

Furthermore, a large proportion of the identified adverse reactions is found under-

reported in the web as 75% (74 of 99) of the adverse reactions’ odd ratios (OR) with

95% confidence interval is found below 1. Table 3.5 shows some examples of 95%

confidence interval of the ORs between web reviews and clinical trials, in which

libido are greatly over-reported, and fatigue is ambivalent while nausea and diarrhea

are significantly under-reported.

As the adverse reactions report ratios for an adverse reaction across different
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Table 3.4: Manually Defined Concept of Adverse Reactions

ADRs Manually Defined Concept
Agitation agitate, agitated, disturbance, irritate, irritated, irritation, irritability, irrita-

ble, perturbation, restlessness, restless
Anorexia loss&appetite, decrease&appetite, less&appetite, poor&appetite,

lose&appetite, no&appetite, lack&appetite, little&appetite,
down&appetite

Constipation
Diarrhea loose&bowel, diaphragm
Dizziness dizzies, light&head
Dry mouth dryness&mouth, thirst, thirsty, thirstiness
Dyspepsia stomach&sick, stomach&problem, stomach&issue
Fatigue exhausted, exhaust, exhausting, exhaustion, frazzle, asthenia, as-

theny, asthenic, adynamic, asthenic, debilitated, enervated, no&energy,
lack&energy, less&energy, loss&energy, little&energy

Headache head&pain, migraine, megrim, sick&head, hemicranias
Insomnia sleepless, sleeplessness, not&sleep, sleep&problem, sleep&trouble, diffi-

cult&sleep, awake, unable&sleep
Libido sex&drive, sex&desire, sex&urge, sex&interest, sex&issue, sexual&drive,

sexual&desire, sexual&interest, sexual&urge, sexual&issue, sexless
Nausea
Nervousness tension, tenseness, jitter, jittery, jitteriness
Rash prickly&heat, heat&rash, miliaria, urtication, urticaria, hives, nettle&rash,

red&skin
Somnolence lethargic, sleeping, oscitancy, oscitance
Sweating sweats, hyperhidrosis, hyperidrosis, polyhidrosis
Tremor shaking, shake, shaky, shakiness, trembling, tremble, trembly
Vision
Vomiting rumination, hematemesis, haematemesis
Yawning

medications are similar in magnitude, we propose a simplification model that there

is a distinct propensity or likelihood for the consumer self-report for each adverse

reaction. It is intuitive, from the patient perspective, that different adverse reactions

would have diverse impacts to patients’ lives, where patients would only report those

that greatly affect them. For example, male reviewers often concern about sexual

side effects while those side effects such as dry mouth are less complained. We

define following symbols and the algorithm for calculating adverse report ratio and

estimating incidence rate as follows:

D: incidence in the clinical trials; Di,j is incidence of ADR i and drug j;

W : incidence in the online reviews; Wi,j is incidence of ADR i and drug j;

β: adverse reaction report ratio; βi,j is report ratio of ADR i and drug j;

β: adverse reaction average report ratio; βi is average report ratio of ADR i;

E : estimated incidence, Ei,j is incidence of ADR i and drug j.
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Algorithm 1 Calculation of Adverse Reaction Report Ratio and Estimated Incidence
Input: D: incidence of the clinical trials

W : incidence of the online reviews
Output: β: adverse reaction report ratio

β: adverse reaction average report ratio
E: estimated incidence

Procedure:
1: calculate adverse reaction report ratio of ADR i and drug j:
βi,j =Wi,j/Di,j ;

2: calculate adverse reaction average report ratio of ADR i:
βi = (

∑
j βi,j)/|βi|, where |βi| is number of drugs;

3: calculate estimated incidence with average report ratio normalization:
Ei,j =Wi,j/βi.

The adverse reaction report ratio given a particular side effect is defined as the

incidence ratio between online reviews and clinical trials, and the adverse reaction

average report ratio is defined as the average value of those report ratios. Using the

direct incidence ratio instead of odds ratio or relative risk would eliminate the effect

caused by different numbers of participants and the bias towards the drugs with a

larger number of reviews due to its longer market history. Taking the average value

of those report ratios for a side effect would correct for report variations in the web

and eliminate bias of clinical trial of individual drugs, such as population bias, and

further enable to estimate incidences concealed in drug labels, as incidences of some

adverse reactions are not measured or not shown. In order to evaluate adverse re-

action incidence for different antidepressants, the adverse reaction incidence is esti-

mated and normalized by dividing the adverse reaction average report ratio as shown

in examples in Table 3.6. The individual adverse reaction average report ratios are

shown in Figure 3.2 in results section.

Table 3.5: Examples for 95% Confidence Interval OR of Difference Between Web
Incidence and Clinical Trial for Selected Adverse Reactions

Avg.
Report

citalopram duloxetine escitalopram fluoxetine sertraline venlafaxine Ratio
Libido [2.65,6.52] [0.70,1.15] [1.29,2.30] [1.03,1.76] [1.16,1.75] [1.10,1.70] 1.75
Fatigue [1.63,2.95] [0.67,0.93] [1.20,2.04] [0.70,1.06] [0.44,0.64] [0.46,0.62] 1.06
Nausea [0.17,0.26] [0.26,0.34] [0.25,0.38] [0.12,0.20] [0.13,0.20] [0.23,0.30] 0.28
Diarrhea [0.06,0.15] [0.09,0.17] [0.07,0.16] [0.06,0.14] [0.07,0.11] [0.10,0.18] 0.12
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Table 3.6: Examples for Raw Incidence and Normalized Incidence Using Average Re-
port Ratio for Selected Adverse Reactions

citalopram duloxetine escitalopram fluoxetine sertraline venlafaxine
mu %R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N

Libido 1.75 7.7 4.4 3.6 2.1 8.3 4.7 5.3 3.0 8.3 4.8 5.4 3.1
Fatigue 1.06 10.3 9.7 8.1 7.6 9.1 8.6 7.8 7.4 6.7 6.3 7.4 6.9
Nausea 0.28 5.2 18.4 9.1 32.3 5.6 19.8 3.7 13.1 5.1 18.1 10.6 37.6
Diarrhea 0.12 0.8 6.9 1.4 11.6 0.9 7.9 1.2 10.5 2.1 18.0 1.1 9.7
%R: Raw Incidence; %N: Normalized Incidence

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Adverse reaction incidence of drug reviews

As mentioned earlier, consumer reviews are identified and labeled with different

adverse reactions and the number of adverse reaction incidence (with occurrence and

percentage) are illustrated in Table 3.7. The average values of incidence of these 20

common adverse reactions are shown in the bottom of Table 3.7, which is treated

as a simplified measurement of general incidence of a drug, though individual side

effect would have different level of influence on patients’ life. The antidepressants

in decreasing order of average incidence rate are venlafaxine (4.44%), duloxetine

(4.37%), citalopram (3.89%), escitalopram (3.59%), sertraline (3.54%), and fluoxe-

tine (2.79%). Relative higher average incidence rate (>5%) are found among dizzi-

ness, fatigue, headache, insomnia, libido, nausea, and sweating. Different levels of

adverse reaction between SSRI and SNRI is discovered as well; for example, con-

stipation, dizziness, nausea, sweating would more commonly occur for SNRI, while

SSRI would be worse in libido side effects.

3.3.2 Adverse reaction average report ratio and adverse reaction

incidence estimation

The results of adverse reaction average report ratio in descending order with stan-

dard error are plotted in Figure 3.2 and examples of calculation for libido, fatigue,

nausea, and diarrhea are shown in Table 3.8. Average report ratio of libido, fatigue,

yawning are found greater than 1.0, while all others (17/20) are under-reported. Intu-

itively, patients might merely report the most severe adverse effects they experienced

or the ones most relevant to their life. For adverse reaction with average report ratio
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Table 3.7: Number and Incidence of Adverse Reaction Identification Counting of
Drug Reviews (# SSRI, $ SNRI)

cita# dulo$ esci# fluo# sert# venl$
N=3314 N=4053 N=3866 N=2029 N=2701 N=4040
n % n % n % n % n % n %

Agitation 118 3.6 122 3.0 123 3.2 73 3.6 84 3.1 119 2.9
Anorexia 74 2.2 78 1.9 59 1.5 35 1.7 59 2.2 50 1.2
Constipation 16 0.5 113 2.8 15 0.4 13 0.6 15 0.6 59 1.5
Diarrhea 27 0.8 55 1.4 36 0.9 25 1.2 57 2.1 46 1.1
Dizziness 140 4.2 344 8.5 204 5.3 40 2.0 119 4.4 464 11.5
Dry mouth 72 2.2 119 2.9 49 1.3 11 0.5 44 1.6 70 1.7
Dyspepsia 48 1.4 73 1.8 52 1.3 17 0.8 43 1.6 59 1.5
Fatigue 342 10.3 328 8.1 352 9.1 159 7.8 181 6.7 297 7.4
Headache 161 4.9 243 6.0 165 4.3 69 3.4 114 4.2 339 8.4
Insomnia 260 7.8 347 8.6 267 6.9 143 7.0 174 6.4 291 7.2
Libido 256 7.7 146 3.6 320 8.3 108 5.3 225 8.3 217 5.4
Nausea 172 5.2 370 9.1 216 5.6 75 3.7 138 5.1 429 10.6
Nervousness 139 4.2 247 6.1 185 4.8 89 4.4 156 5.8 157 3.9
Rash 16 0.5 23 0.6 14 0.4 8 0.4 9 0.3 9 0.2
Somnolence 159 4.8 138 3.4 184 4.8 75 3.7 97 3.6 109 2.7
Sweating 115 3.5 304 7.5 144 3.7 53 2.6 76 2.8 308 7.6
Tremor 72 2.2 90 2.2 81 2.1 43 2.1 72 2.7 123 3.0
Vision 29 0.9 55 1.4 20 0.5 5 0.2 14 0.5 86 2.1
Vomiting 90 2.7 176 4.3 108 2.8 38 1.9 74 2.7 233 5.8
Yawning 117 3.5 32 0.8 66 1.7 34 1.7 19 0.7 36 0.9
Average 3.7 4.2 3.4 2.7 3.3 4.3

significantly greater than 1.0, such as libido, it is believed that they have signifi-

cant influence to patients’ life due to psychological effects. Similar results have been

found in other online community such as iGuard.org with similar characteristics[18].

The comparisons of the normalized adverse reaction incidence with clinical trial are

shown in Table 3.9.

Table 3.8: Examples for Adverse Reaction Report Ratio and Corresponding Average
Report Ratio with 95% Confidence Interval

cita dulo esci fluo sert venl µ σ 95%CI
Over-report
–Libido 3.86 0.90 1.66 1.33 1.39 1.34 1.75 1.06 [0.68,2.81]
–Fatigue 2.06 0.81 1.52 0.87 0.56 0.57 1.06 0.60 [0.46,1.67]
Under-report
–Nausea 0.25 0.37 0.35 0.18 0.20 0.34 0.28 0.08 [0.20,0.36]
–Diarrhea 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.14 0.12 0.02 [0.10,0.14]

3.3.3 Relationship of adverse reaction and acceptability

Furthermore, the adverse reaction incidences in the consumer reviews discovered

in our study show agreement with other hospital based study and general medical

practice.
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Figure 3.2: Adverse Reaction Average Report Ratio with Standard Error

Table 3.9: Examples for Raw Incidence in Online Reviews and Estimated Incidence

cita# dulo$ esci# fluo# sert# venl$
%R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N %R %N

Over-report
–Libido 7.7 4.4 3.6 2.1 8.3 4.7 5.3 3.0 8.3 4.8 5.4 3.1
–Fatigue 10.3 9.7 8.1 7.6 9.1 8.6 7.8 7.4 6.7 6.3 7.4 6.9
Under-report
–Nausea 5.2 18.4 9.1 32.3 5.6 19.8 3.7 13.1 5.1 18.1 10.6 37.6
–Diarrhea 0.8 6.9 1.4 11.6 0.9 7.9 1.2 10.5 2.1 18.0 1.1 9.7
%R: Raw Incidence; %N: Normalized Incidence; #: SSRI; $: SNRI

Drug acceptability (treatment discontinuation) is defined as the number of pa-

tients who terminated the study early for any reason during the first 8 weeks of treat-

ment (dropouts) according to a multiple-treatments meta-analysis, which includes

117 randomized controlled trials for treatments major depression of mainly 8 weeks

and 25,928 participations between 1991 and 2007 [20]. The average adverse reaction

incidence odds ratios, average normalized adverse reaction incidence odds ratios are

calculated from previous results and are shown in Table 3.11, in which fluoxetine is

the reference drug and the drugs with acceptability OR <1.0 favors fluoxetine.

The values of acceptability OR versus average adverse reaction incidence OR

and acceptability OR versus average normalized adverse reaction incidence OR are

plotted in Figure 3.3 and 3.4. Because fluoxetine shows isolated from the regression

line for 6 drugs, the case of fluoxetine excluded regression is also sketched in same

figure. The correlations of average adverse reaction incidence and acceptability as
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Table 3.10: Drug Clinical Trial Incidence and Estimated Incidence

cita# dulo$ esci# fluo# sert# venl$
%T %W %T %W %T %W %T %W %T %W %T %W

Agitation 3.0 4.2 5.0 3.5 3.8 4.2 5.0 3.7 3.0 3.5
Anorexia 4.0 6.7 7.0 5.8 3.0 4.6 10.0 5.2 6.0 6.5 10.0 3.7
Constipation 3.2 10.0 18.6 4.0 2.6 4.3 6.0 3.7 11.0 9.7
Diarrhea* 8.0 6.9 10.0 11.6 8.0 7.9 12.0 10.5 20.0 18.0 8.0 9.7
Dizziness 5.7 10.0 11.4 5.0 7.1 2.6 12.0 5.9 16.0 15.4
Dry mouth 20.0 16.9 15.0 22.9 7.0 9.9 9.0 4.2 14.0 12.7 16.0 13.5
Dyspepsia 5.0 5.7 7.1 3.0 5.3 7.0 3.3 8.0 6.3 7.0 5.8
Fatigue* 5.0 9.7 10.0 7.6 6.0 8.6 9.0 7.4 12.0 6.3 13.0 6.9
Headache 19.7 15.0 24.3 24.0 17.3 13.8 25.0 17.1 35.0 34.0
Insomnia 15.0 14.6 10.0 16.0 10.0 12.9 16.0 13.1 21.0 12.0 18.0 13.4
Libido* 2.0 4.4 4.0 2.1 5.0 4.7 4.0 3.0 6.0 4.8 4.0 3.1
Nausea* 21.0 18.4 25.0 32.3 16.0 19.8 20.0 13.1 25.0 18.1 31.0 37.6
Nervousness 6.5 9.5 7.5 13.0 6.8 5.0 9.0 9.0 6.1
Rash 3.3 3.9 2.5 4.0 2.7 3.0 2.3 1.0 1.5
Somnolence 18.0 15.3 10.0 10.9 9.0 15.2 12.0 11.8 13.0 11.5 17.0 8.6
Sweating 11.0 5.5 6.0 11.9 5.0 5.9 7.0 4.1 7.0 4.5 11.0 12.1
Tremor 8.0 5.0 3.0 5.1 4.8 9.0 4.8 8.0 6.1 5.0 7.0
Vision 2.5 3.0 3.9 1.5 0.7 3.0 1.5 5.0 6.1
Vomiting 4.0 3.1 5.0 5.0 3.0 3.2 2.2 4.0 3.2 5.0 6.7
Yawning 2.0 3.5 2.0 0.8 2.0 1.7 1.0 1.7 0.7 3.0 0.9
Average 8.1 10.7 7.3 6.0 7.7 10.3
%T: Clinical Trail; %W: Online Review; #: SSRI; $: SNRI

well as average normalized adverse reaction incidence and acceptability are shown in

Table 3.12 and illustrated in Figure 3.3 and 3.4 with cases of both fluoxetine included

and fluoxetine excluded. Both correlations of fluoxetine excluded cases are negative

values smaller than -0.9, which indicate a linear negative correlation. In addition,

the correlations of normalized incidence in both cases are higher than the ones of

not normalized, which indicates that using average report ratio for normalized would

further improve correlation results.

With longest market history among these antidepressants, fluoxetine, whose first

approval date is 1987, shows particularly low incidence rate, whose adverse reac-

tions might be already well-known to both general public and medical professionals

for a long time. Therefore, fluoxetine would be more carefully and appropriately

prescribed, and warning of adverse reaction would be already given before prescrip-

tion. Further, Highest percentage (>15%) of reviews without text comments and

off-label use of fluoxetine would slightly and potentially contribute to amplify the

base number of reviews.

The high correlation of adverse reaction score and dropout rate only indicates that

adverse reactions could be one factor of patients’ dropout rather than predicting the

dropout using adverse reaction score. Patients’ withdrawal could measure more ac-
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Table 3.11: Average Adverse Reaction Estimation with Drug Acceptability

Avg. ADR Avg. ADR Accept-
Count OR ORCI Score OR ORCI ability

citalopram 3.66% 1.35 [0.97,1.86] 8.05% 1.38 [1.10,1.72] 1.11
duloxetine 4.20% 1.55 [1.14,2.11] 10.70% 1.88 [1.53,2.32] 0.84
escitalopram 3.44% 1.26 [0.92,1.74] 7.33% 1.24 [1.00,1.55] 1.19
fluoxetine 2.74% 1.00 [0.69,1.46] 5.99% 1.00 [0.77,1.30] 1.00
sertraline 3.28% 1.20 [0.85,1.69] 7.69% 1.31 [1.04,1.65] 1.14
venlafaxine 4.33% 1.61 [1.18,2.18] 10.26% 1.80 [1.46,2.22] 0.94

curately by many existing clinical trial method instead of using patients’ self-report.
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Figure 3.3: Relationships of Acceptability vs. Adverse Reaction Count

3.4 Limitations

The adverse reaction identification using the consumer-oriented coding and ad-

verse reaction incidence comparison between online reviews and clinical trials are

the main contributions of this work; thereafter limitations exist in these two aspects

as well.

In some cases, the synonyms and derivational related forms of adverse reaction

terms are not available and thus need to be manually defined in the supplementary

coding. These terms, however, are empirically obtained by consumer context in the

review corpus, by explanation in wordnet dictionary or by common sense, such as
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Table 3.12: Coefficient of Acceptability with Adverse Reaction Count and Adverse
Reaction Score (with Fluoxetine Included and Excluded)

Avg. ADR Avg. ADR Avg. ADR Avg. ADR
Count Score Count OR Score OR

Acceptability -0.533 -0.669 -0.536 -0.680
(fluoxetine included)
Acceptability -0.906 -0.989 -0.906 -0.989
(fluoxetine excluded)

agitation (7% of total reviews) and anorexia (5% of total reviews). Using the rules

with constraint that both words of a compound term coexist in a single sentence

might be inaccurate in supplementary coding.

In addition, natural language processing is still a big challenge. Although nega-

tion sentences, such as with terms like ’no’, ’not’, ’never’, would reverse the affirma-

tive meaning and lead to the incorrectness, their occurrence is low in the consumer

reviews and only few of them (0.64% of ’not’ sentences in sertraline) are adverse-

reaction-related. For example, ”I have not gained a single pound.”, ”I have not had

any nausea or intestinal issues.”, ”Zoloft is one of the few depression drugs that do

not cause significant weight gain.” Secondly, implicitly mentioned symptoms and

adverse reaction terms could further inhibit adverse reaction identification. For ex-

ample, in duloxetine, ”I could not get enough sleep no matter how much I slept.”

indicates the reviewer had insomnia, while ”The trouble was I need 12-16 hrs sleep
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Table 3.13: Number and Proportion of Empty Reviews

# Review # Empty Review % Empty Review
citalopram 3314 484 14.60%
duloxetine 4053 452 11.15%
escitalopram 3866 539 13.94%
fluoxetine 2029 317 15.62%
sertraline 2701 370 13.70%
venlafaxine 4040 462 11.44%
Total 20003 2624 13.12%

each night” means the reviewer had somnolence. In addition, saying adverse reac-

tions experiences of another drug treatment appears among the reviewers as well.

For instance, in a review of Lexapro (escitalopram), ”I was on Zoloft for several

years and started having shaking problems.” indicates the tremor when using Zoloft

(sertraline). There are also reviewers complaining about multiple side effects with-

out giving any details. For example, in Zoloft (sertraline) ”I experienced most of

the side effects but knew I had to continue taking it.” Further, some adverse reac-

tions are related to drug discontinuation or withdrawal of treatment. For example, in

Celexa (citalopram), ”It has been about 8 days and the only withdrawal symptom has

been slight nausea.” Positive sentiment comments given to some adverse reactions

are found as well. For example, in Prozac (fluoxetine), ”I had very little side effects

to this drug, and the only one I had was a lack of appetite and weight loss, which I

was very pleased with.”

A pilot evaluation is performed by random sampling 100 reviews from each drug,

in which the adverse reaction identification of our system is compared with human

judgment, and the average precision, recall and F-measure for all adverse reactions

are calculated and shown in Figure 3.5.

On the other hand, the incidence of clinical trial in product label is suggested

for reference only and could not be used for prediction and comparison, due to dif-

ferent patient characteristics in trial population and other factors [30]. Furthermore,

ambiguity of adverse reaction terms on drug label is another issue as well. For exam-

ple, the definition of agitation also includes feeling jittery, nervousness, restlessness,

tension, and psychomotor agitation in duloxetine.
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3.5 Compare with prior work

Several computational techniques with information retrieval and data mining have

facilitated many related research in medical domain. With principal component anal-

ysis and singular value decomposition, lay request in web-based medical expert fo-

rum could be automatically classified into different topic categories in dimensions

of ”subject matter” and ”expectations”, such as ”in vitro fertilization”, ”ovulation”,

”cycle” [44]. Physical and emotional reactions of combat exposures were discovered

in weblog posts of military service member using ontology-based natural language

processing framework [57]. Aliment topic model was able to discover various ail-

ment and influenza diffusion from health related tweets messages and could be fur-

ther applied in geographic syndromic surveillance [74]. Online consumer reviews

of medications was studied recently and it was found that consumer-generated con-

tent and professional-controlled content are equally important and both have great

contribution to drug knowledge [50].

Online consumer reviews is a kind of patients’ self-report which is different from

study on professional context such as clinical trial, clinical documentation and EHR

[66]. Similar to written record of EHR, using ungrammatical and short phrases,

abbreviation, acronyms, and spelling mistake are also found in the web drug reviews

[66]. And similar preprocessing techniques would also benefit our framework, such
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as IR and NLP. Information extraction techniques for text documents are found useful

in electronic health records, including contextual feature detection, codes extraction,

decision support and surveillance [66].

We proposed a consumer-oriented coding scheme, which consists of synonyms

and derivational forms of given adverse reaction terms and are automatically gen-

erated using Wordnet. Currently, several standard medical terminology dictionar-

ies are available and recommended for adverse reaction coding or post marketing

surveillance, such as WHO Adverse Reaction Terminology (WHO-ART) , Medical

Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA) [100], Unified Medical Language

System (UMLS) [60] and Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine - Clinical Terms

(SNOMED CT) [22]. The adverse reaction terms in the dictionary are well-defined

in details, which is more suitable for professional use.

The dictionary based coding is criticized for lack of generalization and limit ex-

tension to new domains [66]. As the result, many investigators empirically develop

codebook based on the original text reviews. However, in order to maintain con-

sistently coding, the codebook is required to be developed by at least two coders

independently with inter-coder coding agreement analysis. For example, some code-

book are developed manually base on the sentiment [74, 50]. Others are coded by

medical dictionary and performed by trained clerk or medical staff [65].

Consumer health vocabulary is a collection of health expression in consumer

context [103], which is designed to bridge the vocabulary gap between consumers

and professionals. However, it still consists of dictionary words, and such vocabu-

lary still require professional judgment and need to be maintained manually as well.

Some predefined incorrect spellings of adverse reaction terms are still included and

marked as disparaged, and vocabulary are limited to noun or noun phrases. In Table

3.14, our system shows more advantages on finding consumer vocabulary in terms

of adjective and verb, such as sleepy for somnolence. Moreover, unable to sleep or

cannot sleep are not included for insomnia in consumer health vocabulary .

Our study discovers similar adverse reaction reporting ranking as in other online

communities [18, 68]. Weight gain (avg. 10%) and sexual side effects (avg. 7%) are

found top ranked reporting in our study. In comparison, among 700 patients taking

SSRI, sexual dysfunction (56/700) and weight gain (49/500) are found most serious

side effects in a questionnaire based survey performed by iGuard.org [18]. Further-
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Table 3.14: Comparison of Adverse Reaction Coding Scheme

Side Effect Terms
Wordnet Coding
fatigue#1 aweary, fag, fatigue, jade, outwear, tire, tired, tiredness, wear, weariness,

wearupon, weary
somnolence#1 dozy, drowsiness, drowsing, drowsy, sleepiness, sleepy, sleepyeyed,

sleepyheaded, slumberous, slumbery, slumbrous, somnolence, somnolent
Consumer Health Vocabulary Coding
fatigue energy&loss, extreme&fatigue, fatigue, fatigue&extreme, lack&energy,

loss&energy, tatt, time&tire, tired&time, tiredness, weariness
sleepiness drowsiness, drowsy, sleepiness, somnolence

more, sexual impairment (59/223) and weight gain (extreme weight gain included)

(112/223) are found significant in respondents of Risperidone in online reviews of

askapatient.com [68].

Under report of many adverse reactions is found in spontaneous report system

as well [12]. Median under reported rate of the hospital-based and general practice

studies is 94%, compared with 80% of the adverse reactions are discovered under

reported (below 100%) in our study. Selective reporting is the major reason for

under-reporting of adverse reactions, in which some well-known and trivial adverse

reactions are less likely to be reported [41].

3.6 Future work

As pointed out previously, there are distinct population characteristics of on-

line drug reviewers, the demographics of online consumer and consumer behav-

ior model can be further studied. Various factors would have close relationship

to patients’ feedback during medication, including age and gender, medical his-

tory, body condition, depression initial severity, treatment dosage, treatment duration

[65, 18, 39, 34, 55].

For example, sex and age distribution of suspected adverse drug reactions have

been already studied in previous literature. In both real market [65] and our study

(>70% on average), it is found that SSRI are more likely to be prescribed from

females other than males. Adverse reactions are found more often in adults aged

between 30 and 59 and 60% more common in woman than in men in a cohort study of

newly marketed drugs in England. Frequency of adverse drug reaction is significant

higher in females than males [84, 24]. In addition, for elderly people, increased drug
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consumption, aging metabolism, medication history would also affect the occurrence

of adverse reactions.

Due to the nature of psychotic disorder, adverse reaction is difficult to be identi-

fied and complicated to measure in medical practice, especially for those related to

patients’ feeling and without observable symptom. Adverse reactions not related to

medication cannot be ignored as well. For instance, headache is relatively common,

so its association with a medication may be by chance. [27]

At this moment, only a prototype of proposed healthcare review system is devel-

oped. Its effectiveness can be measured in survey or questionnaire after having pilot

test in some small communities. And afterwards, there will be some modifications

based on patients’ feedback. For the nature of social media, it relies greatly on pa-

tients’ interaction and patients’ experience. The results could not be seen in several

studies or in short period. Instead, it will take several years to attract more users to

build up the communities.

3.7 Conclusion

In this paper, we proposed a framework and method to study the antidepressant

adverse reactions using online drug reviews. Consumer-oriented coding scheme is

proposed to automatically identify adverse reactions in the text reviews. Adverse re-

action average report ratio, an approximate model, is proposed and adopted to elim-

inate effects of over-reporting and under-reporting of adverse reactions among drug

consumers between online reviews and clinical trials. High correlation and linear

regression between adverse reaction and drug acceptability further show the validity

of our research. Although there are some limitations existing in the computational

methods, it could be further generalized on various disciplines such as medicines

with difficulties of adverse reaction measurement like herb, as well as applied on

other uncommon or unstudied adverse reactions, such as body weight changes, sui-

cide attempt, and alcohol addiction. Furthermore, as reviews in online community

are distinct from normal clinical patients, their demographical behavior characteris-

tics would be further investigated in the future.
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Chapter 4

Discovering Discriminative Features

and Topics with Additional Class

Information

4.1 Introduction

Topic modeling is an important research area in text mining and machine learn-

ing, whose objective is to identify hidden topics given a collection of documents.

Ideal topic modeling algorithms should produce topics that are internally cohesive

and with a minimal overlap among different topics. The topics obtained could then

be used for summarization and interpretation of the corpus. From the machine learn-

ing perspective, related learning algorithms can be categorized as supervised, unsu-

pervised and semi-supervised, which are differentiated based on the requirement on

training class labels. For applying topic modeling to healthcare, information other

than the corpus such as ratings, attribute values are often available in addition. In this

chapter, we focus on the topic modeling with such additional information on corpus

incorporated to enhance the discovery capability.

4.1.1 Related work

In the literature, representative topic modeling methods include probabilistic la-

tent semantic indexing (pLSI) [45], probabilistic principal component analysis (pPCA)

[90], latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA) [?], non-negative matrix factorization (NMF)
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[102], etc. These methods are unsupervised and have been shown effective in finding

topics in a general sense. The highly probable words of the inferred topics however

are sometimes overlapping with each other and not well-separated. Meanwhile, there

are classification methods like naive Bayes classifier, logistic regression, and support

vector machine (SVM) to handle the task of predicting class labels. However, as they

are optimized for prediction rather than feature selection, it is rather complicated to

interpret the classification decision surface with relation to class features. The ob-

jective of feature selection is to select a subset of significant features for further pro-

cessing [40], such as classification. For example, there are some classical methods

like Chi-square, mRMR [75], and some other methods enabling the regularity and

sparsity, like Lasso [89]. To make use of the class labels on the text data, supervised

topic models have been proposed. Existing supervised or semi-supervised methods

in the literature include semi-supervised NMF[58], supervised LDA [?], etc.

Some text mining projects related to healthcare include mining electronic health

records [51], mining free-text medical records [42], text mining in MEDLINE [87],

drug name recognition and classification in biomedical texts [82], and survey biomed-

ical text mining [21].

4.1.2 Objectives

In this chapter, we propose an algorithm to discover discriminative features and

discriminative topics. In the context of healthcare, we are interested in answering the

following questions.

• Finding discriminative features and topics on a corpus with class labels;

• Finding adverse reactions through different types of sentiment corpus;

• Finding discriminative features and topics specific for male and female pa-

tients;

• Finding discriminative features and topics specific for short-term and long-

term treatment;

• and Computing the adverse reaction polarity score.
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4.2 Methods

In the literature, different projection methods have been proposed. Unsupervised

projection methods like Principal Component Analysis (PCA) project the whole

dataset into a lower-dimensional space. Fisher’s linear discriminant analysis (FLDA)

is a representative example of supervised dimension reduction. FLDA aims to find

a projection that maximizes the between-class variance and at the same time mini-

mizes the within-class variance. The projected data points of FLDA would not only

be dense within classes but also well separated between classes. However, FLDA

is still just a projection and thus can be directly applied to feature selection or other

form of interpretation of original data points or projected data points.

Meanwhile, non-negative matrix factorization (NMF) is another modern unsu-

pervised method for dimension reduction and clustering, whose objection to find two

non-negative matrixes whose multiplication would be as close to original matrix as

possible. The final projected data points will form clusters which could be described

by the features. But as an unsupervised method, it lacks the ability of contrasting or

comparison and could not achieve in discovering discriminative features.

FLDA and NMF are independent and used separately for different purposes.

However, combining the two methods would enable us not only discovering discrim-

inative features for the advantage of linear discriminant analysis but also discovering

discriminative topics for better interpretation of individual class.

We propose a two-step method called FLDA-projected-NMF to take the advan-

tages of both methods: the first step is to apply the supervised method FLDA to ob-

tain discriminative features and their weights, and the second step is to use the unsu-

pervised method NMF to do the dimension reduction on the discriminative-features-

weighted data matrix. Depending on the factorization dimension, the topics could be

factored into the corresponding number of topics and the level of granularity.

A collection of documents is denoted as Doci) where each document is repre-

sented as a bag of words Doci = {w1, w2, w3, . . .}. In a doc-word matrix (X), each

row represents a document while each column represents a word. The element value

xi,j denotes the occurrence of a word in a document. The vocabulary, denoted by V ,

is a collection of words that maps the column index of doc-word matrix to a word.

The problem can be formulated as finding class-label-dependent topics using the
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doc-word matrix (X) and a vector of class labels (y). The data is denoted as D =

{X, y}, where X = {xi}Ni=1 ∈ RN×M , xi ∈ RM , and y = {yi}Ni=1 ∈ NN . Both

FLDA and NMF have the assumption of multivariate-normal-distribution of samples

and features (X ∼ N (µ,Σ)).

4.2.1 Fisher’s linear discriminant analysis (FLDA)

The objective of FLDA is to find a projectionW ∈ RM×K which would minimize

the within-class variance (SB) and maximize the between-class variance (SW ). The

projected data points are z = W Tx, z ∈ RK or Z = XW . The objective function is

to maximize

J(W ) =
Tr (W TSBW )

Tr (W TSWW )
. (4.1)

With the method of eigen-decomposition or singular value decomposition, the opti-

mal solution matrix W is the eigenvectors of S(−1)
W SB corresponding to the K largest

eigenvalues. Usually, the data matrix is centered and normalized by

X
′
=
X − X̄
s

, (4.2)

where X̄ and s is the mean and standard deviation of X .

Algorithm 2 Fisher’s Linear Discriminant Analysis (FLDA)
Input: X: the data matrix

y: class label
Output: Z: the projected data matrix
Procedure:
1: calculate the within-class scatter matrix for class k:
Sk =

∑
i∈{y=k} (xi −mk)(xi −mk)

T , where mk is the sample mean of class k;
2: calculate the total within-class scatter matrix:
SW =

∑K
k=1 Sk;

3: calculate the between-class scatter matrix:
SB =

∑K
k=1Nk(mk −m)(mk −m)T , where m is the sample mean of data X;

4: calculate the eigen-decomposition of SW (−1)SB:
W = eig(SW

(−1)SB), where W is the eigenvectors with K largest eigenvalues;
5: calculate projected data points:
z = W Tx or Z = XW ;
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4.2.2 Non-negative matrix factorization (NMF)

The objective of NMF is to find two non-negative matrices (G ∈ RM×K , H ∈

RK×N ) whose dot product could best reconstruct the original matrix (X ∈ RM×N ),

i.e. X ≈ GH . Numerically, the objective is to minimize the mean square error

min ‖X −GH‖22 or minimize the Kullback–Leibler (KL) divergence minD(X||GH).

Two related optimization techniques, i.e. multiplicative update [83] and projected

gradient descent method [59] have been proposed. For text mining application, G

can be viewed as the samples projected to a space of dimension K, where each di-

mension is corresponding to a cluster. Gi,k represents the distribution of sample i in

k cluster. Correspondingly, H can be viewed as the features projected in dimension

K, the coefficients in Hk,j represents the distribution of feature j in cluster k.

Algorithm 3 Non-negative Matrix Factorization NMF (Multiplicative Update)
Input: X: the data matrix
Output: G: the projected data points

H: the projected features
Procedure:
1: initialize G, H as small random number larger than 0
2: for until ‖X −GH‖22 is small enough as threshold δ do
3:

Gij = Gij
(XHT )ij

(GXXT )ij
; (4.3)

4:

Hij = Hij
(GTX)ij

(GTGX)ij
; (4.4)

5: end for

4.2.3 FLDA-projected-NMF

Algorithm FLDA (algorithm 2) after applying to a data set will produce a set of

projected data points Z of size N × K. Pearson’s correlation coefficient and linear

regression (OLS) are two alternative methods to obtain the discriminative feature

weights from the projected data points.

Pearson’s correlation coefficient show advantage of interpretation of value which

is bounded by -1 and 1, the feature weight of feature j in class k is calculated by the

correlation between X:,i and Z:,k. As Zk = XWk, the correlation can be written as

r(Xj, Zk) = r(Ij,Wk) = Wj,k/sk, where sk is the standard deviation of Wk. The in-

tuitive of linear regression is to treat the original data matrix as a linear combination
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of feature weight and project data points, i.e. min ‖Zk −XFk‖22. With Zk = XWk,

the objective will become min ‖XWk −XFk‖22 = minX‖Wk − Fk‖22. Therefore

the optimal solution is Fk = Wk. The weighted data matrix is obtained by multiply-

ing the learned feature weights (Fk) and the data matrix of the class (Xk). Then the

algorithm NMF (algorithm 3) is applied for dimension reduction and obtain projected

data points Gk and the description for the topics Hk for each class.

There are two reasons for setting discriminative features with negative values to

be 0 and using NMF for dimension reduction and topic discovery. The first reason is

related to divide and conquer. For each class, only features with positive weight in-

dicating relevancy to the class are selected for analysis. As we are doing text mining

with high dimension data, results with better sparsity are good for interpretation and

are expected, which is the second reason. The discriminative feature weights with

positive and negative values indeed fit for using algorithm of semi-NMF (without

constraint of non-negativity), but NMF, which optimize for factorization minimiz-

ing the sum square error, would achieve results with better sparsity compared with

semi-NMF according to [23]. Therefore, the negative value in the feature weight is

offset to 0 for the reason of selecting class-relevant features and making weighted

data matrix remain non-negative as well.

Referring to Figure 4.1 as a illustration of proposed method, the FLDA is a linear

projection of data points into low dimension space which is bounded by number of

class (K). Usually when K is small, lots of information in original space could be

lost after projection, which could be a limitation of FLDA. The discriminative fea-

ture weight is then obtained by correlation of a feature in original space and projected

space, which indicates the relationship between feature and class. The feature with

larger value is believed more probably belong to the class. Therefore, the features

with negative weight are truncated, and features with positive value are retained for

relevancy to the class. In general, there would be information loss on FLDA projec-

tion, but with element-wise multiplication of discriminative feature weight on origi-

nal data matrix. Therefore, the information of original data matrix is retained and the

final topic result is obtained by non-negative matrix factorization on weighted data

matrix.
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Algorithm 4 Algorithm FLDA-projected-NMF
Input: X: the data matrix

y: the class label
Output: F : the weights of discriminative feature

Gk: the projected data points for class k
Hk: the projected features for class k
G: the projected data points
H: the projected features

Procedure:
1: calculate projected data points using Algorithm 2 (FLDA):
Z = FLDA(X, y);

2: calculate discriminative feature weights:
method 1) calculate feature weights for class k and feature j using Pearson’s
correlation coefficient:
Fk,j = correlation(X:,j, Z:,k);
method 2) calculate feature weights for class k using linear regression:
Fk,: = linearReg(Z:,k, X);

3: calculate discriminative weighted data matrix:
1) for each class k, calculate kth discriminative weighted data matrix:
Xk = Xy=k,: ∗max(Fk, 0), where ∗ is element-wise multiplication;
2) as a whole, calculate the discriminative weighted data matrix:
X

′
= X ∗max(F, 0), where ∗ is element-wise multiplication;

4: calculate dimension reduction using Algorithm 3 (NMF):
1) for each class k:
Gk, Hk = NMF(Xk);
2) for weighted data matrix:
G,H = NMF(X

′
).

4.3 Experiments and results

In our study, we focus on application of our method FLDA-projected-NMF on

drug reviews obtained from two online healthcare websites, i.e. webmd.com and

askapatient.com. With the objectives stated before, we show that our proposed

method is able to identify satisfactory sentiments, adverse reaction terms, and char-

acteristics of different social groups.

Table 5.1 lists out the details of the data including the number of reviews, the

number of features, and the proportion of satisfaction score. In the table, the negative

reviews are with rating of 1 and 2, and the positive reviews are with rating of 4 and

5. The remaining reviews of rating 3 are neutral ones. Duloxetine has the largest

entropy for the distribution of satisfaction score, while citalopram has the largest

proportion of neutral reviews. As the number of reviews for statin are small and they

share similar adverse reactions [54], the reviews of atorvastatin, rosuvastatin and
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Figure 4.1: Illustration of Algorithm FLDA-projected-NMF

simvastatin are merged into a single statin dataset. In summary, we did the following

experiments using different datasets.

Experiment 1: reviews of duloxetine in webmd.com

Experiment 2: reviews of venlafaxine and statin in askapatient.com

Experiment 3: reviews of duloxetine in webmd.com

Experiment 4: reviews of citalopram in webmd.com

After obtaining the raw text data and attributes from Internet, the reviews are first

preprocessed before transforming to data matrix, including stop words filtering (such

as drug name and manufacturer name), spell correction, lemmatization, and part-

of-speech-tagging [9]. Then the reviews are transformed into bi-gram model and

converted the lists of words representation into the matrix. Empirically, the reviews

with less than 10 words and the words with less than 10 occurrences are filtered.

Table 4.1: Number of Reviews, Number of Feature and Proportion of Class in Drug
Reviews

Webmd Askapatient
Drug Review Feature Positive Neutral Negative Entropy Review

n n n(%) n(%) n(%) # n
citalopram 3314 1407 899 (27.1) 595 (18.0) 1820 (54.9) 0.991 987
duloxetine 4053 2143 1626 (40.1) 581 (14.3) 1846 (45.5) 1.003 2033
escitalopram 3866 1725 1003 (25.9) 597 (15.4) 2266 (58.6) 0.952 1738
fluoxetine 2029 877 598 (29.5) 331 (16.3) 1100 (54.2) 0.988 762
sertraline 2701 1291 769 (28.5) 479 (17.7) 1453 (53.8) 0.998 1384
venlafaxine 4040 2254 1344 (33.3) 638 (15.8) 2058 (50.9) 1.001 2880
statin 2965 1470 1708 (57.6) 322 (10.9) 935 (31.5) 0.923 2912
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4.3.1 Finding discriminative features and topics on satisfaction

The first application is to discover sentiments on satisfaction, whose objective is

to see patients’ description of the like and dislike of the drug during the treatment.

Drug duloxetine is selected for its largest impurity on satisfaction rating and mean-

while containing largest number of reviews.

With the sentiment score defined in Evaluation section, we are able to evaluate the

polarity of sentiment of some specific topics. The top class-dependent discriminative

features obtained from FLDA are shown in Table 4.2 in order of negative, neutral

and positive. After obtaining the discriminative feature weights of each words, NMF

is applied on the weighted data matrix to obtain the class-dependent topics shown in

Table 4.3. The topics are ranked in the order of sentiment score within the class.

In Table 4.2 listing the selected top 50 features, the negative ones contain both

negative sentiments and adverse reactions. For example, the negative sentiments are

withdrawal, bad, horrible, stop, worse, not recommend, while some adverse reactions

are nausea, heart, headache, dizziness. Ambiguous words are shown in neutral one,

such as seem, not sure, fairly. The words with positive sentiments are no side, best,

happy, life back, love, miracle, much well, save life, feel great.

For discriminative topics in Table 4.3, negative topics include drug withdrawal

or stop taking (Topic 1 and 5), severe adverse reactions, such as weight gain (Topic

2), short term treatment (Topic 7 and 9). From the sentiment score, the most nega-

tive topic is drug withdrawal which is reasonable that patients would stop taking the

drug due to serious adverse reactions. The second most negative adverse reaction is

weight gain, for there are around 70% of the reviewers are female patients seriously

concerning about body weight. However, the neutral topics contain some less severe

adverse reactions, such as weight gain (Topic 11), sexual problem (Topic 12), sweat-

ing (Topic 13), sleep problem (Topic 14) comparing with most unfavorable adverse

reactions in negative topics. Weight gain is reasonable in neutral as people’s body

weight would normally increase as age increase. Ambiguous words are also shows in

Topic 17 and 20. The positive topics show of good quality and are clear to interpret,

which include treatment (Topic 21 and 22), effectiveness (Topic 23 and 25), positive

feeling (Topic 27), life change (Topic 28), no side effect (Topic 30). We believe the

positive sentiments have potential use for marketing and promotion.

In addition, topic words indicating short term, middle term, and long term are
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found existing in the negative, neutral, and positive citalopram. Short term indicative

words ’day’ or ’week’ are shown negative, while middle term words ’month’ is neu-

tral, and long term words ’year’ is positive. The finding shows correspondence to the

same average rating in different medication duration in section. Patients would not

be satisfied in the beginning of the treatment due to adverse reactions, but with pa-

tients dropping out, the remaining patients who in treatment are more likely to adapt

to the adverse reaction and give positive feedback.

Table 4.2: Discriminative Features of Duloxetine on Satisfaction

Class Si ↑ Description
Negative -0.50 withdrawal bad drug not horrible never stop doctor worse not recom-

mend terrible wean please brain head awful never take stop take not -
worth nausea take heart not take even anyone symptom nightmare re-
search severe reaction hell sick become take drug withdrawal symp-
tom go think cold know withdraw dizzy headache brain zap dizziness
hour zap shake throw end vomit

Neutral -0.03 seem okay trouble sleep want try miss not sure talk doc miss dose
fairly find one help somewhat sleep not start day try something put -
pound depression not main pain foot dream night wake make gain
anybody year seem pretty well need take help take side drive bad -
headache night sweat usual whatever not completely help take diet
look forward doctor increase pound really bad depression anxiety
medicine not feet extreme fatigue lot help lot due depression refill
ect sweat well not

Positive 0.48 life no side best difference happy life back well love miracle notice
save much well try many year far save life feel great give life mira-
cle drug improve work better several different change life work well
saver pain free year take major depression godsend minimal daily
take many pain due effect notice thankful really help overall life -
saver antidepressant feel much satisfy great smile depression new -
person therapy manage greatly occasional

4.3.2 Extraction of adverse reactions from online reviews

The patients’ or consumers’ language usage is quite often different from profes-

sional terminology. With such problem, our proposed method could also be applied

for discovering adverse reaction terms from the mass online reviews.

Currently, dictionary-based consumer health vocabulary [103] or medical dictio-

nary for regulatory activities (MedDRA) [14] has been developed and adopted in

coding for adverse reactions in practice. However, the coding vocabulary is gathered

empirically and manually from consumers, for instance, by forms or questionnaires.

With many previous research works using manually-designed coding, our proposed
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Table 4.3: Discriminative Topics of Duloxetine on Satisfaction

No. Si ↑ Description
Negative
T 1 -0.559 withdrawal symptom withdrawal symptom wean brain zap terrible wish research

worse
T 2 -0.475 horrible gain weight gain weight please felt nightmare anyone brain hot
T 3 -0.412 never felt never take start know think please week want severe
T 4 -0.377 bad day make symptom week worse month even zap know
T 5 -0.358 stop stop take week severe felt nausea start become decide experience
T 6 -0.345 drug take drug terrible drug not even brain make prescribe please experience
T 7 -0.307 doctor day tell week one head worse wean even want
T 8 -0.236 not know even think sleep want start make not take severe
T 9 -0.232 go day week think start want month worse make terrible
T10 -0.206 take day not take hour head still think start take drug cause
Neutral
T11 -0.229 pound gain weight know leg gain pound okay make gain not know walk
T12 -0.202 drive sex sex drive low feel put pound start day start sweating bad
T13 -0.189 sweat night night sweat bad work hot feel effect depression time
T14 -0.146 sleep night dream doc ect trouble sleep low okay depression anxiety something
T15 -0.102 dream ago year ago start year approximately feel problem vivid depression
T16 -0.089 miss miss dose dose dizziness take day bad switch year zap experience
T17 -0.068 seem start need seem work year seem feel not seem start take something enough
T18 -0.040 help know help depression depression something want try help somewhat bad

low issue
T19 -0.014 anxiety depression anxiety work need well know depression feel effect panic
T20 0.018 lot not sure sure really switch help lot gain well not feel trouble sleep
Positive
T21 0.028 pain help chronic fibromyalgia nerve daily chronic pain use nerve pain much
T22 0.075 depression help major depression major use great good suffer improve antide-

pressant
T23 0.094 work good work well great work good antidepressant use others medication work

different
T24 0.140 year miracle antidepressant help year take many miracle drug love year ago good
T25 0.172 well much well work well much good far feel much little sleep well overall
T26 0.310 notice difference daily far mood good overall help love effect notice
T27 0.335 happy good great use love miracle far much first time without
T28 0.341 life life back love give life save help change life save life change job
T29 0.358 best far use work best try many many year take little love good
T30 0.565 no side great no feel great little several different start work effect notice manage

month no

method would facilitate the discovering and extracting adverse reaction from online

reviews.

The drug reviews in askapatient.com contain both general comment field and side

effect field separately. Although most patients write their words in the correct cor-

responding fields, some would write things interchangeably. In addition, for some

cases, side effect field would not only contain adverse reaction terms, but also sen-

tences of general description of treatment experience as well. For example, a review

in side effect field would like ”Dizziness the first 2 days and feeling yucky in the

evening, vivid dreams, yawning, dilated pupils, night sweats for a few days.”. And
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same adverse reaction would usually be described in different words. Although the

adverse reaction terms are mentioned and mixed up in both fields, we believe our

method is capable of finding adverse reaction terms, as inherently the adverse reac-

tion terms are described more frequently in the side effect field.

Medicines from three categories, duloxetine (SNRI), escitalopram (SSRI) and the

merged dataset of statin, are selected for illustration. The common adverse reactions

of duloxetine, escitalopram and statin obtained from official drug label [30] are listed

below.

Cymbalta (duloxetine) [30]: constipation, decreased appetite, diarrhea,

dizziness, drymouth, fatigue, headache, hyperhidrosis, insomnia, nau-

sea, somnolence.

Lexapro (escitalopram) [30]: constipation, diarrhea, dizziness, dry mouth,

fatigue, indigestion, insomnia, somnolence, sweating increased.

Lipitor (atorvastatin) [30]: arthralgia, diarrhea, dyspepsia, insomnia,

muscle spasms, musculoskeletal pain, myalgia, nasopharyngitis, nausea,

pain in extremity, pharyngolaryngeal pain, urinary tract infection.

The adverse reactions listed in drug label are obtained from clinical trials and

often insufficient to reflex complete situation in patients’ treatment. The adverse

reactions occurred in clinical trail is evaluated by healthcare professionals through

patients’ symptom or patients’ narrative, so the judgment or interpretation of some

adverse reactions would varies, such as memory loss or muscle pain. In addition,

there is population bias in clinical trial for the selection of experiment subjects would

be varies and healthier ones are prone to be selected.

However, online reviews are authentic report of patients’ treatment experience.

From Table 4.4, the adverse reactions of duloxetine and escitalopram discovered in

online corpus are found quite accordant with the adverse reactions listed on drug

labels, while the adverse reactions of statin show some discrepancy between them.

For depression drug, apart from common adverse reaction terms, there are many

words used in consumer reviews, such as brain zap, vivid dream, hot and flash, in-

creased sex, increased sweating, teeth clench. In addition, some body condition

changes are found in the web but without listing on labels, such as weight loss,

weight gain. Some adverse reaction topics are linked-up by common word, for ex-

ample (duloxetine Topic 5 and escitalopram Topic 9) ’loss’ is central word and relates
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to weight loss, appetite loss, memory loss, and libido loss. While some other top-

ics contain the adverse reactions with co-occurrence relationship, such as nausea,

diarrhea, headache, dizziness, and fatigue.

However, different from the antidepressants’ accordance of adverse reactions be-

tween drug label and online reviews, many common adverse reactions (diarrhea,

dyspepsia, nausea, insomnia) of statin are under-reported in the web, while various

pain-related adverse reactions are reported more frequently, such as muscle pain,

back pain, leg pain, shoulder pain, knee pain, joint pain, arm pain, neck pain, muscle

pain, food pain, and etc. And the words pain, cramp, spasms are found indicating

similar painful effects.

From sentiment score, muscle pain and memory loss are the most significant

adverse reactions of statin. Corresponding patients’ complaints are indeed found

in the reviews, such as ”Memory is horrible, very foggy feeling, like a hangover.”,

”My short term memory is terrible, confusion.”, ”I am writing this for my husband

memory loss, tremors in right hand, symptoms of Parkinson is disease.”

However, memory loss and cognitive impairment of statin are controversial in

both medical practice and literature. FDA already issued several drug alert of statin

due to its accidental severe adverse reactions [31]. Several cognitive impairment

cases were reported in [78] but was believed as rare and not serious. Statin-associated

psychiatric adverse events are studied in [92] and only limited number of psychiatric

ADRs were found to be related to statin, which indicates that the risk for a high

reporting of psychiatric ADRs is not significant for statin. However, Wagstaff con-

cluded in [97] that, by analyzing 60 case reports and reviewing literature, there would

be possible association between statin and memory impairment though the causality

is not certain. And King also suggested that clinicians should be aware of cognitive

impairment as potential adverse effects associated with statin therapy [54]. Indeed,

it is difficult for doctors to evaluate patients’ memory loss in clinical trial or in medi-

cation treatment, as patient would not remember the past experience of memory loss.

Muscle weakness or muscle pain is another significant adverse reaction which

the literature already pointed out. Buettner also found that muscle pain was com-

mon in adults without arthritis and were significantly reported by statin users [15].

Sinzinger pointed out that the patients and doctors would easily overlook mild mus-

cular side effects [85]. Armitage stated that although the incidence of myopathy is
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low (typically in fewer than one in 10,000 patients on standard statin doses), this risk

varies between statin and increases with use of higher doses and interacting drugs

[4]. However, there is evidence showing that the quantitative measurement of ad-

verse reaction varies by doctors and was not accurate. In the study, muscle pain or

weakness is measured by blood creatine kinase levels more than ten times the upper

limit of the normal range. As a result, the adverse reactions of muscle pain or weak-

ness would cause patients’ tiredness and fatigue, and they are highly related to each

other.

Our proposed method would help in understanding relationships of adverse re-

action with placebo effects. As the most unfavorable and most significant adverse

reaction in their treatment with impact to their quality of life are written in the side

effects field, the placebo effect of adverse reactions would be written out or offset in

general comments filed. Our proposed metric could identify adverse reactions with

placebo effect. Many significant adverse reactions with high ratio of occurrence be-

tween two fields would rank higher than adverse reactions with placebo effect. For

example, for these three drugs in our experiment, headache has large number of oc-

currence in both side effect field and comment field, but its ranking is low for small

ratio of occurrence between the two fields. The same case for adverse reaction fa-

tigue, a synonym for tiredness, which is believed commonly occur in people’s daily

life.

For statin, referring to Table 4.5, quite accordance with discriminative topics,

memory loss is found with largest ratio between the occurrence of side effect field

and general comment field. However, weakness is found the most significant adverse

reaction, as the total occurrence is two times larger than memory loss. It is the

same scenario for muscle pain, which with small number of ratio but large number

of occurrence, would rank higher than other adverse reactions like knee pain, neck

pain, arm pain. In our metric, dizziness and sleeplessness rank the first and second in

depression-related adverse reaction group. Sleeplessness is believed closely related

with muscle pain or weakness, because some patients would have muscle pain or

weakness then have sleeplessness, and then weaken the situation of muscle pain and

weakness. The total occurrence of shoulder pain is low where not many people

complain about, but the difference or ratio between two fields is large and ranking is

high.
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How frequent an adverse reaction patient put in side effects field would be an

indication for severity and how much patients dislike it. The adverse reaction polarity

show close relationship with the adverse reaction significance.

The adverse reaction significance (adr sig) is obtained from the discriminative

feature weights by taking weighted average of the coding words, while the incidence

is the summation of all the occurrence of coding words. As shown in below Table

4.5, it is found both depression drug and statin have high correlation between the

adr sig and adr diff and between the adr sig and adr total for selected most frequent

depression-related adverse reactions and pain-related adverse reactions. The correla-

tion measures are reported as follows.

The adr diff or adr ratio indicate probability of patients putting adverse reaction

in side effects field instead of general comments field.

Duloxetine: Correl(adr sig, adr diff) = 0.922

Escitalopram: Correl(adr sig, adr diff) = 0.891

Statin: Correl(adr sig, adr diff) = 0.855

Duloxetine: Correl(adr sig, adr total) = 0.796

Escitalopram: Correl(adr sig, adr total) = 0.817

Statin: Correl(adr sig, adr total) = 0.806

4.3.3 Discovery of polarity of adverse reaction

As in previous section, the polarity of all features could be obtained by FLDA

using satisfaction rating as the class label. With consumer health vocabulary (CHV)

coding [103] given, each adverse reaction would be represented by a list of coding

terms. Therefore, the composite polarity for an adverse reaction could be obtained

by the weighted average of the weights of corresponding coding words, which is

weighted by frequency of individual coding words. Similarly, the sentiment score of

individual feature is obtained by weighted average of occurrence in each rating score

(from 1 to 5). And then the sentiment score for adverse reaction is calculated as a

weighted average.

The definitions of feature weight, feature positive negative ratio, and feature sen-

timent score are as follow.

For feature i,
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feat weight: LDA feature weight Fi

feat pn ratio: Ri = ((n−i + 1)/N−)/((n+
i + 1)/N+)

feat sentiment score: Si = XT
:,iy, where y ∈ [−1, 1] and ȳ = 0.0

where n−i is the occurrence in negative reviews, N− is the total number

of negative reviews, n+
i is the occurrence in negative reviews, N+ is the

total number of negative reviews.

The definitions of ADR weight, ADR positive negative ratio, and ADR sentiment

score are as follow.

Let Sr is a set of features of adverse reaction r, Sr = {f1, f2, ...},

adr weight: F adr
r = (

∑
i∈Sr

Fi)/|Sr|

adr pn ratio: Radr
r = ((

∑
i∈Sr

n−i + 1)/N−)/((
∑

i∈Sr
n+
i + 1)/N+)

adr sentiment score: Sadrr = (
∑

i∈Sr
Si)/|Sr|

Drug duloxetine and statin with common adverse reactions are selected for illus-

tration. Duloxetine is selected for the reason of lowest average satisfaction rating

and relatively intensive adverse reactions, while the statin is selected for comparison

purpose.

Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 show the scatter plot of the relation of feat weight with

feat pn ratio and feat weight with feat sentiment score, while Figure 4.4 a zoom-in

for feature level plot show the scatter plot of the relation of feat weight with feat -

pn ratio. The feature weight shows an exponential relationship with positive negative

ratio, while the feature weight shows a rough linear relationship with sentiment score.

We evaluate the relationship of adverse reaction weight obtained from FLDA

(adr weight) with adverse reaction positive negative ratio (adr pn ratio) and adverse

reaction sentiment score (adr sentiment score). Indeed, the adverse reactions which

are believed significant should be not only commonly occurred but show unfavorable

to consumers. Therefore, we are interested to discover the measurement for adverse

reaction, which is not only related to the polarity but also the total incidence. From

the details in Table 4.6, the ADR weight would balance the importance of polarity

and incidence and is found satisfactory for such requirement.

From Figure 4.4, it is obvious that the adverse reactions cluster in the first and

third quadrants, and the negative adverse reactions cluster at the lower left corner,

such as diarrhea, nausea, headache, vomiting, and dizziness. We are interested in the
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adverse reactions which deviate from the hypothetical regression line, such as dizzi-

ness, nausea, and headache, sweating, weight gain. These adverse reactions have

high adr weight but low positive negative ratio. Vomiting and diarrhea is found for

both small adr weight and small positive negative ratio. Although the fever has high

positive negative ratio, the adr weight is not large enough as the total occurrence is

low. However, some adverse reactions show both positive adr weight and positive

negative ratio, such as sleepiness, dry mouth, back pain. Back pain is believed posi-

tive as it is a treatment symptom for drug duloxetine rather than an adverse reaction,

because duloxetine is used for treatment of fibromyalgia. Some adverse reactions

which are less important to peoples’ quality of life are ranked lower, such as dry -

mouth, yawning.
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Figure 4.2: FLDA Weight vs. Pos. Neg. Ratio

4.3.4 Application on gender, age group, and medication duration

The online drug reviews in webmd contain gender, age group and medication

duration as patients’ attributes. With larger granule, the age group attribute is cat-

egorized into young age (<25), middle age (25-55), and old age (>55). And the

medication duration attribute is categorized into short term (<1 year) and long term

(>1 year). These attributes like gender or medication duration could also be used

as class label to obtain interesting results similar to satisfaction score. However,
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Figure 4.3: FLDA Weight vs. Sentiment Score

disappointingly, nothing special of interest is found between different age groups.

Gender difference is believed as a risk factor for the development of adverse drug

reactions according to Tran’s study [91]. Drici believed there would be higher inci-

dence of adverse reactions in women compared with men due to sex differences in

drug metabolism [25]. Pregnancy, menopause, and menstruation are believed having

profound effects on drug metabolism, which can be clinically important [25].

From the top features in Table 4.7, female reviewers are found more concerned

about body condition or body image, while male reviewers would complain more

about sexual side effects. For example, weight gain, weight loss, menopause are

shown in the female side. In addition, some gender-specific adverse reactions are

found to be more prevalent to female, such as mood swing, cry, hot flash, yawning,

sweating, tiredness, sleepiness. Female Topic 2, 3, 8 and 9 are related to adverse re-

actions. Therefore, some common adverse reactions like headache, nausea, dizziness

are believed common to both female and male patients, as they did not appear in the

top discriminative features. The top discriminative features of male patients related

to sexual side effects are ejaculation, erection, climax and orgasm shown in Table

4.7, which are further certified from the male discriminative Topics 12, 14, 15, 18,

19. One of the reasons of some common adverse reactions showing in female group

might be that 70% of the online reviewers are dominated by female. In addition, it is

found that the ’weight gain’ mentioned by female is out-weighted ’weight loss’.
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Figure 4.4: ADR FLDA Weight vs. Pos. Neg. Ratio (Duloxetine and Statin)

By contrasting reviews with short term and long term in Table 4.8, many words

referring time period like day, week, month, and year are shown in corresponding

short term and long term side (short term topics 1, 2, 3 and long term topic 20),

while many adverse reaction terms are highlighted in bold in short term period. In

addition, many negative sentiments are mentioned in the short term reviewers, while

many positive sentiments are shown in long term, including life change or life come

back, no side effect, and increase dosage. Weight gain is the only adverse reaction

existing in long term side, which is reasonable that in normal case, the human body

weight would increase in a long term process.

Referring to Table 4.9, with adverse reaction highlighted in Table 4.8, it is further

confirmed that sleepiness, appetite loss, yawn, headache, nausea, and sleeplessness

would not only have high incidence but also large ratio between short term incidence

and long term incidence. However, long term incidence rate of weight gain is found

higher than short term incidence rate. It is also an example of drop-out effect, mostly

the adverse reactions are happening in the beginning of the treatment, and patient

would start to drop out, so the remaining patient would already adapt to the adverse
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reactions.

4.4 Evaluation and discussion

In this section, our proposed method FLDA-projected-NMF is evaluated in two

aspects. The first one is its feature selection effectiveness as measured by its corre-

sponding classification performance. We compare it with several well-known meth-

ods, the enhancement of classification performance using selected discriminative

features, and other linear regression models by accuracy, sentiment score and fea-

ture words. The second aspect is comparison of discriminative topics results with

other unsupervised, supervised or semi-supervised topic models, like NMF, super-

vised LDA and semi-supervised NMF, and semi-NMF.

4.4.1 Feature selection comparison

The classification performance of FLDA is compared with naive Bayes, linear

SVM, logistic regression, random forest, and K nearest neighbor in Table 4.10 in

cross validation of both stratified K fold and normal K fold in terms of accuracy,

precision, recall, and F-measure. The accuracy is defined as (TP+FN)/(P+N). The

precision is defined as TP/(TP+FP) and the recall is defined as TP/(TP+FN). The

F-measure is defined as the harmonic mean of precision and recall [33]. From the

figures, it is found that multinomial naı̈ve Bayes (NB) classifier, linear support vector

machine (SVM) and logistic regression show better classification performance (with

larger than 80% accuracy). However, with lowest accuracy, precision and recall, the

disappointing performance of FLDA shows its inappropriateness for classification.

Meanwhile, receiver operator characteristic (ROC) is the plot of relationship of

TP rate with FP rate. And area under curve (AUC) is the area under the ROC curve

is another single measurement measuring the performance of classifier. Referring to

4.5 and 4.6, the AUC of FLDA shows worst performance in classification compared

with other methods.

Feature selection score must be defined for selecting a certain amount of features

in the order of significance. With some terminology and symbol defined below, we

first define the feature selection score based on methods of Chi-square, mutual in-

formation and odds ratio. Then we propose two alternatives for the selection score.
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The first measurement is the sum square of feature weight across all classes, and the

second one is obtained by the maximum value of feature weight across all classes.

tk : term in T ; ci: class in C

P (tk): proportion of documents in which tk appears

P (ci): proportion of documents of class ci

Otk,ci: observed distribution O of term tk and class ci

Etk,ci: expected distribution E of term tk and class ci

Feature selection by Chi-square test (χ2),

χ2 =
∑

k,i [(Otk,ci − Etk,ci)2/Etk,ci ] .

Feature selection by Mutual Information (MI),

PMI(tk, ci) = log[P (tk, ci)/(P (tk)P (ci))],

MI =
∑

k,i PMI(tk, ci) =
∑

k,i log[P (tk, ci)/(P (tk)P (ci))] .

Feature selection by Odds Ratio (OR),

OR(tk, ci) = [P (tk|ci)P (tk|ci)]/[P (tk|ci)P (tk|ci)] .

Feature selection by FLDA, for discriminative feature weights F

Feature selection score 1: S1
i =

∑K
k=1 ‖max(Fk,i, 0)‖2

Feature selection score 2: S2
i = maxKk=1[max(Fk,i, 0)]

Table 4.11 shows the negative and positive features selected using FLDA com-

pared with Pearson’s Chi-square (Chi2) [19] and Naive Bayes. Both FLDA and

Chi2 results in similar features in the order of significance, but chi-square fails to

retrieve the class label of the discriminative features. Additionally, comparing the

two methods, it is found that the negative features would out-weight positive and

neutral features. After obtaining the discriminative features, the class label for the

words is obtained by naive Bayes classifier, with colors of red and blue correspond

to class labels of negative and positive. Comparing FLDA and naive Bayes, FLDA

shows advantage in selecting relevant discriminative features, while naive Bayes fails

to retrieve discriminative features.

Chi-sq feature selection could not distinguish class labels. And with naive Bayes

could only distinguish positive and negative words. For example, nightmare is clas-

sified into positive class which is incorrect. FLDA shows agreement for positive
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features with naive Bayes, but is more accurate than naive Bayes for its negative

features. FLDA and Chi2 show similar performance in enhancing classification ac-

curacy. However, the interpretation of feature words of FLDA+NB is much better

than Chi2+NB. FLDA is able to obtain class label, while the FLDA +NB would be

no worse than Chi2+NB.

As one of the objectives of feature selection is to enhance further processing and

analyzing, both FLDA and Chi2 show good application in enhancing classification

performance with only small proportion of selected discriminative features. The Ta-

ble 4.12 shows the enhanced performance of combination of both feature selection

methods (FLDA and Chi2) and classification methods (naı̈ve Bayes, SVM, logistic

regression, and FDLA). Referring to Table 4.12 and Figures 4.7 and 4.8, with increas-

ing percentage of discriminative features given, the performance of NB, SVM and

logistic regression has a sharp improvement in the beginning, and then approaches

to the maximum value at around 30% of the features given, and then it saturates at

the maximum value from that point. More interestingly, a proper feature selection

method would turn a weak classifier into a strong classifier, as the combination of

LDA+LDA would achieve the performance (80% precision and recall) as good as

other strong classifiers in the beginning part of percentage of features given.
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4.4.2 Comparison with other regression models

The discriminate features selection of FLDA is evaluated and compared with

other regression models, including linear regression, Ridge, Lasso, Lars, Elastic Net,

and logistic regression.

With the objective function of these regression methods listed in Table 4.13, lin-

ear regression is to minimize the mean square error, while Ridge, Lasso and Elastic

Net are regularized methods of linear regression with the objective for sparse re-

gression coefficients. Top positive and negative words obtained by these regression

methods are shown in Table 5.8. The accuracy of our method on training data (0.998)

is much higher than other regression methods with or without regularization. The

correlation between our method and sentiment score (0.87) is also much higher than

other regression methods.

From the scatter plot of regression coefficients with sentiment score, FLDA shows

a projection which is more linear with sentiment score and would be able to select

all the features discriminatingly, and the coefficients show a clear positive linear re-

lationship with sentiment score. Actually FLDA is an non-linear projection as the

optimization process is to find the largest eigenvector of the ratio of the between-

class variance and the within-class variance. Lasso and Elastic Net which contain

a norm-1 regularized term (non-linear projection) are indeed capable of selecting
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Figure 4.7: Classification Precision on Percentage of Selected Features

sparse features. However, the methods of linear regression and Ridge which are

designed for norm-2 constraint (linear projection) fail to retrieve any discriminative

features.

4.4.3 Topics results comparison

In this section, we compare the discriminative topic results of our method with

NMF, multi-class NMF, semi-supervised NMF (SSNNF), supervised LDA (sLDA),

and semi-NMF with FLDA. The topic results using these methods are shown in Table

4.19, Table 4.17, Table 4.18, Table 4.20, Table 4.21 and Table 4.22. The stopping

criteria (such as number of iterations) and constrained parameters (such as alpha

value in sLDA) of algorithms are done by heuristic and empirical trial and error. The

final results are obtained by balancing the below two evaluation metrics and literal

interpretation as well.

We define two evaluation metrics to measure the quality of topics. The first met-

ric is the composite sentiment score of each individual topic, which is calculated by

weighted average of sentiment score of words in the topic. Then the topic average

sentiment score of positive, neutral, and negative are the average composite senti-

ment score of first ten, middle ten and last ten topics, which is on default order by

likelihood or weight of individual method. The second metric is entropy measure-
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Figure 4.8: Classification Recall on Percentage of Selected Features

ment, including entropy per word and entropy per topic, which are defined as below.

The entropy per word would measure the confusion of feature words into different

topics, while the entropy per topic would measure the confusion of feature words

within the topic.

Given feature cluster matrix H with size K times M . Although the entropy is

defined based on probability, the weights of feature could be regarded as probability

distribution after normalization of summation equals to one.

Entropy per word:

Ej =
∑
i

(− Hi,j∑
iHi,j

log
Hi,j∑
iHi,j

) (4.5)

Eword =

∑
j Ej

M
(4.6)

Entropy per topic:

Ei =
∑
j

(− Hi,j∑
j Hi,j

log
Hi,j∑
j Hi,j

) (4.7)

Etopic =

∑
iEi
K

(4.8)
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In Table 4.15, three sets of data show that our proposed method outperforms

all other methods in both the entropy per word and entropy per topic. The entropy

of FLDA-projected-NMF is the smallest indicating the least confusion and smallest

overlapping of topic words. This is mainly due to the fact that our methods would

multiply data matrix with the class conditional probability. The NMF is ranked the

second as its objective is to minimize mean square error. Table 4.16 shows the aver-

age sentiment score and range of sentiment score for negative, neutral, and positive

topic results. It is found that our proposed method would attain smallest sentiment

score for negative topics and largest sentiment score for positive topics, which are

also much better than other methods.

Referring to Table 4.17, the resulting topics of standard unsupervised NMF show

undistinguished general topics of patients comments. Although positive and negative

samples in original data can be handled separately by NMF, both parts show many

general topics or generic topics which are less-informative, less-descriptive and ir-

relevant to class labels. The identical topics of NMF and class-separated NMF are

’pain treatment’ related, ’treatment dosage’ related, ’drug taking’ related, and ’side

effect’ related, highlighted in the table. For example, in class-separated NMF, topic

10, 19 and 29 all refer to the treatment of back pain or fibromyalgia, which show no

distinction.

Tables 4.19, 4.20, 4.21, and 4.22 show the discriminative topics of corresponding

methods of LDA-projected-NMF, semi-supervised NMF, supervised LDA, and semi

NMF with FLDA. The topics are listed out continuously and sorted from negative to

positive. For FLDA, topic of ’year’ is more positive than topic of ’month’ and more

positive than topic of ’day’, which is quite accordant with patients’ rating score in

terms of duration. For semi-supervised NMF, the middle parts of the topics are found

ambiguous and not distinguishable.
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Table 4.4: Adverse Reactions of Duloxetine, Escitalopram and Statin using Askapa-
tient Data

No. Si ↑ Description
duloxetine
T 1 -0.783 mouth dry dry mouth vision blur mouth constipation jaw taste blur vision eye
T 2 -0.709 mouth dry mouth vision yawn jaw night taste blur headache eye
T 3 -0.706 vivid vivid dream dream sweat vivid diarrhea orgasm leg restless grind difficulty
T 4 -0.669 constipation lack mouth constipation mild vision orgasm inability diarrhea difficulty libido
T 5 -0.665 loss loss appetite weight loss memory memory loss libido loss libido weight lack term memory
T 6 -0.619 appetite loss appetite headache nausea loss sleeplessness no appetite decrease increase decrease ap-

petite vision
T 7 -0.590 nausea nausea first diarrhea headache tremor mild inability night nausea dizziness first
T 8 -0.574 extreme fatigue difficulty sleepiness vision extreme fatigue heart memory memory loss sweating
T 9 -0.530 sweat night increase sweat libido flash increase difficulty hot flash vision hand
T10 -0.528 insomnia night jaw libido headache sweating fatigue muscle increase confusion
T11 -0.502 sex drive sex orgasm inability difficulty decrease orgasm loss sex increase increase sex
T12 -0.495 sweat night sweat night weight flash weight gain sweat vivid difficulty headache fatigue
T13 -0.456 dizziness fatigue nausea dizziness vision difficulty headache dizziness nausea zap head confusion
T14 -0.443 dream vivid night vivid dream vivid dream headache increase delay yawn decrease
T15 -0.398 weight weight loss appetite appetite weight pound decrease slight increase decrease appetite night
T16 -0.397 gain weight gain weight weight gain weight sweating gain pound memory pound libido
escitalopram
T 1 -0.756 mouth dry mouth dry dry mouth eye drowsiness headaches increase libido sleepiness
T 2 -0.643 yawn decrease libido increase anxiety dry dry mouth increase drowsiness tiredness yawning
T 3 -0.635 teeth clench grind first teeth clench teeth grind first week sweat clench teeth flash
T 4 -0.582 dizziness inability libido dizziness nausea tiredness yawning pupil nausea dizziness headaches extreme
T 5 -0.578 dream vivid vivid dream vivid dream sweat vivid vivid dream nightmare night increase
T 6 -0.568 nausea diarrhea extreme mild first slight headaches foggy mild nausea loss appetite
T 7 -0.567 jaw clench jaw clench clenching jaw clenching clench jaw yawning night sweat muscle
T 8 -0.549 sweat night sweat night extreme first head tiredness vision heart jaw clenching
T 9 -0.545 loss loss appetite loss libido libido weight loss weight memory loss sex memory loss weight
T10 -0.515 appetite loss appetite increase appetite increase decrease no appetite weight night flash difficulty
T11 -0.503 fatigue extreme extreme fatigue muscle sweat increase increase anxiety pain headaches leg
T12 -0.436 orgasm difficulty libido reach inability achieve delay achieve orgasm reach orgasm sex
T13 -0.433 insomnia decrease muscle increase anxiety night head libido increase slight inability
T14 -0.420 headache mild first sweat increase anxiety clenching libido increase none constipation
T15 -0.418 sex sex drive decrease decrease sex sex drive loss sex no sex drive low sex increase
T16 -0.320 gain weight gain weight libido weight gain pound weight gain inability sweat increase
Statin (atorvastatin, rosuvastatin, simvastatin)
T 1 -0.751 loss memory loss depression hair hair loss vision sex loss muscle gain fatigue
T 2 -0.748 memory memory loss term memory short term term memory problem ache lack depression pain mem-

ory
T 3 -0.710 weakness muscle weakness fatigue pain weakness walk difficulty weakness leg vision nausea weak-

ness fatigue
T 4 -0.708 extreme fatigue extreme fatigue depression sleep extreme muscle right experience fatigue anxiety
T 5 -0.704 arm left right pain arm left arm leave arm hand arm leg upper numbness
T 6 -0.702 hand tingle feet numbness swell finger hand feet arm hand right wrist
T 7 -0.678 neck neck pain headache left back hip ache pain neck neck shoulder sex
T 8 -0.665 leg walk pain leg leg pain leg cramp calf cramp feet pain hip
T 9 -0.659 joint joint pain hip fatigue ankle joint muscle gain muscle joint weight gain hurt
T10 -0.655 knee left right pain knee swell knee pain hip walk ankle calf
T11 -0.647 shoulder left pain shoulder shoulder pain right back sleep ankle develop night
T12 -0.632 foot walk calf left tingle numbness ankle foot pain pain foot toe
T13 -0.594 cramp night sleep leg cramp calf not sleep wake muscle cramp tire headache
T14 -0.563 muscle ache calf ache muscle ache spasm muscle weakness pain muscle muscle spasm soreness
T15 -0.547 muscle muscle pain pain fatigue dizziness pain weakness depression pain shoulder vision severe muscle
T16 -0.474 pain hip back walk night experience sleep back pain chest joint pain
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Table 4.5: Comparison of ADR weight, Incidence of Effexor and Statin

duloxetine escitalopram Statin
ADR W ↑ F1 F2 D S R W F1 F2 D S R W ↑ F1 F2 D S R
nausea 0.207 429 115 314 544 3.7 0.165 214 63 151 277 3.4 0.088 95 17 78 112 5.6
dry mouth 0.156 147 21 126 168 7.0 0.139 78 11 67 89 7.1 0.050 17 1 16 18 17.0
sleeplessness 0.141 282 76 206 358 3.7 0.106 166 73 93 239 2.3 0.092 110 15 95 125 7.3
anorexia 0.125 185 27 158 212 6.9 0.097 79 14 65 93 5.6 0.029 17 3 14 20 5.7
sweating 0.121 318 100 218 418 3.2 0.103 118 36 82 154 3.3 0.064 29 2 27 31 14.5
dizziness 0.097 256 100 156 356 2.6 0.096 105 39 66 144 2.7 0.094 142 14 128 156 10.1
fatigue 0.069 191 70 121 261 2.7 0.099 189 55 134 244 3.4 0.115 379 62 317 441 6.1
sleepiness 0.063 98 31 67 129 3.2 0.068 85 26 59 111 3.3 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0
tremor 0.058 65 23 42 88 2.8 0.055 45 16 29 61 2.8 0.025 29 10 19 39 2.9
headache 0.044 245 147 98 392 1.7 0.094 179 72 107 251 2.5 0.084 200 43 157 243 4.7
yawning 0.039 38 16 22 54 2.4 0.119 104 12 92 116 8.7 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0
nervousness 0.037 14 4 10 18 3.5 0.059 14 2 12 16 7.0 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0
weakness 0.016 12 7 5 19 1.7 0.037 6 1 5 7 6.0 0.155 369 66 303 435 5.6
memory loss 0.078 41 7 34 48 5.9 0.060 22 6 16 28 3.7 0.136 195 18 177 213 10.8
shoulder pain 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.080 73 8 65 81 9.1
muscle pain 0.002 24 22 2 46 1.1 0.030 14 5 9 19 2.8 0.065 196 37 159 233 5.3
knee pain 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.064 93 15 78 108 6.2
neck pain 0.001 11 10 1 21 1.1 0.023 5 2 3 7 2.5 0.062 90 16 74 106 5.6
arm pain 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.059 74 13 61 87 5.7
back pain -0.048 8 24 -16 32 0.3 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.046 85 26 59 111 3.3
joint pain -0.002 13 13 0 26 1.0 0.045 8 1 7 9 8.0 0.043 123 57 66 180 2.2
leg pain -0.001 4 4 0 8 1.0 0.000 0 0 0 0 0.0 -0.005 5 5 0 10 1.0
#: W: Significance, F1: Occurrence side effect field, F2: Occurrence comment field, D: F1 - F2, S: F1 + F2, R = F1/F2
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Table 4.6: Comparison of ADR weight, Frequency, Pos. Neg. Ratio and Number of
Occurrence

Duloxetine Statin
ADR ADR weight ↑ Sent Score Pos./Neg. Num ADR weight Sent Score Pos./Neg. Num
dizziness -0.7803 (1) -0.555 (12) 0.339 (12) 285 (1) -0.3176 (14) -0.848 (24) 0.285 (14) 68 (9)
nausea -0.7701 (2) -0.49 (17) 0.389 (14) 257 (3) -0.2356 (21) -0.727 (28) 0.545 (28) 44 (13)
vomiting -0.7435 (3) -0.867 (2) 0.107 (2) 30 (21) 0 (37) 0 (37) 0 (37) 0 (37)
headache -0.7315 (4) -0.519 (14) 0.399 (15) 213 (5) -0.514 (4) -0.901 (9) 0.172 (6) 110 (6)
diarrhea -0.646 (5) -0.852 (3) 0.119 (3) 27 (23) -0.2275 (22) -0.895 (13) 0.32 (19) 19 (23)
sleeplessness -0.574 (6) -0.364 (21) 0.404 (16) 108 (7) -0.2792 (18) -0.917 (8) 0.184 (7) 33 (18)
sweating -0.5537 (7) -0.248 (23) 0.571 (23) 284 (2) -0.3346 (13) -1 (2) 0.145 (4) 20 (22)
tremor -0.5444 (8) -0.664 (7) 0.236 (7) 73 (12) 0 (32) 0 (32) 0 (32) 0 (32)
fever -0.525 (9) -1 (1) 0.074 (1) 13 (34) 0 (41) 0 (41) 0 (41) 0 (41)
heart throbbing -0.4404 (10) -0.75 (4) 0.206 (5) 16 (33) -0.2059 (26) -0.867 (18) 0.405 (25) 15 (26)
blurred vision -0.4404 (11) -0.619 (10) 0.286 (10) 21 (27) -0.2454 (20) -1 (4) 0.304 (17) 9 (30)
weakness -0.4341 (12) -0.642 (9) 0.242 (8) 40 (17) -0.558 (3) -0.86 (21) 0.299 (16) 221 (2)
weight gain -0.4295 (13) -0.18 (26) 0.62 (24) 235 (4) -0.3087 (15) -0.9 (10) 0.19 (8) 32 (19)
agitation -0.4028 (14) -0.745 (5) 0.195 (4) 42 (16) 0 (34) 0 (34) 0 (34) 0 (34)
stomach pain -0.3918 (15) -0.647 (8) 0.275 (9) 17 (32) -0.1458 (29) -0.714 (29) 0.639 (29) 21 (21)
flu -0.391 (16) -0.579 (11) 0.322 (11) 19 (30) -0.4034 (10) -0.872 (16) 0.27 (12) 47 (11)
rash -0.3201 (17) -0.714 (6) 0.217 (6) 21 (26) -0.3913 (11) -0.953 (5) 0.141 (2) 43 (14)
muscle twitch -0.3016 (18) -0.429 (19) 0.451 (19) 21 (28) 0 (39) 0 (39) 0 (39) 0 (39)
memory loss -0.279 (19) -0.538 (13) 0.375 (13) 13 (35) -0.404 (9) -0.87 (17) 0.276 (13) 46 (12)
abdominal pain -0.2669 (20) -0.5 (15) 0.412 (17) 12 (38) -0.2835 (17) -1 (3) 0.233 (11) 12 (29)
chest pain -0.2177 (21) -0.5 (16) 0.442 (18) 8 (39) -0.4271 (8) -1 (1) 0.082 (1) 36 (17)
lethargy -0.2117 (22) -0.385 (20) 0.515 (20) 13 (36) 0 (42) 0 (42) 0 (42) 0 (42)
constipation -0.2037 (23) -0.088 (29) 0.748 (26) 86 (10) -0.267 (19) -0.833 (26) 0.396 (24) 24 (20)
itching -0.1973 (24) -0.333 (22) 0.55 (22) 21 (29) -0.2055 (27) -0.863 (19) 0.331 (21) 59 (10)
nervousness -0.1888 (25) -0.434 (18) 0.547 (21) 47 (14) 0 (33) 0 (33) 0 (33) 0 (33)
sexual desire -0.145 (26) 0.044 (41) 0.828 (29) 99 (8) 0 (31) 0 (31) 0 (31) 0 (31)
joint pain -0.135 (27) -0.176 (27) 0.736 (25) 34 (19) -0.4469 (7) -0.9 (11) 0.325 (20) 122 (5)
muscle pain -0.0909 (28) -0.212 (25) 0.764 (27) 52 (13) -0.5138 (5) -0.735 (27) 0.392 (23) 339 (1)
fatigue -0.067 (29) -0.101 (28) 0.859 (30) 86 (11) -0.5909 (1) -0.938 (6) 0.146 (5) 194 (3)
anorexia -0.0633 (30) -0.214 (24) 0.785 (28) 35 (18) 0 (35) 0 (35) 0 (35) 0 (35)
decreased appetite -0.0355 (31) -0.077 (30) 0.902 (31) 13 (37) 0 (43) 0 (43) 0 (43) 0 (43)
yawning -0.032 (32) -0.056 (31) 0.902 (32) 28 (22) 0 (38) 0 (38) 0 (38) 0 (38)
knee pain 0 (33) 0 (35) 1.03 (35) 0 (40) -0.2274 (23) -0.852 (23) 0.32 (18) 40 (16)
leg cramp 0 (34) 0 (36) 1.03 (36) 0 (41) -0.3835 (12) -0.863 (20) 0.297 (15) 99 (7)
pain in the arms 0 (35) 0 (37) 1.03 (37) 0 (42) -0.1139 (30) -0.667 (30) 0.759 (30) 18 (24)
shoulder pain 0 (36) 0 (38) 1.03 (38) 0 (43) -0.3083 (16) -0.938 (7) 0.141 (3) 43 (15)
neck pain 0.0125 (37) -0.029 (33) 1.03 (34) 24 (25) -0.2036 (28) -0.846 (25) 0.467 (27) 13 (28)
weight loss 0.0228 (38) -0.038 (32) 1.03 (33) 44 (15) -0.219 (24) -0.875 (15) 0.379 (22) 16 (25)
leg pain 0.0392 (39) 0.04 (40) 1.11 (39) 25 (24) -0.5678 (2) -0.897 (12) 0.196 (10) 97 (8)
excessive sweating 0.0468 (40) 0.053 (42) 1.133 (40) 19 (31) 0 (40) 0 (40) 0 (40) 0 (40)
back pain 0.1125 (41) 0.016 (39) 1.164 (41) 113 (6) -0.4972 (6) -0.888 (14) 0.194 (9) 131 (4)
sleepiness 0.1216 (42) -0.004 (34) 1.374 (43) 33 (20) 0 (36) 0 (36) 0 (36) 0 (36)
dry mouth 0.2448 (43) 0.143 (43) 1.366 (42) 98 (9) -0.2181 (25) -0.857 (22) 0.434 (26) 14 (27)
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Table 4.7: Comparison of Topics between Female and Male on Webmd Citalopram

Female
husband gain weight cry not feel gain weight mood swing swing tire night eat medicine weight -
gain not feel sleepy menopause terrible yawn sad gain pound lose weight think insurance any-
more first horrible mom hot flash thing not nausea mood close not gain take pound flash yawning
panic attack felt much sweat take night tired afraid anxious help sleep hot no longer antidepres-
sant change
Male
wife ejaculate erection climax male sexual drug achieve treatment problem term orgasm short -
term eliminate sexual side seems reduce active hang sexually stuff last hospital initial cost possible
worst understand sex intense consider helped rage seek step place no problem reach stop use go -
sleep good result decision drug work worked patient turn loss sex suicide anger several
No. Si ↑ Description
Female
T 1 0.994 night first sleep tire take night help anxiety time sweat not sleep
T 2 0.993 cry time much think help husband not cry cry time no longer still
T 3 0.987 mood mood swing swing husband help change notice no longer hot flash sleep
T 4 0.981 not doctor think help make much anymore sleep time thing
T 5 0.981 medication doctor change take medication time medication not help life depres-

sion first
T 6 0.971 medicine take medicine doctor time change help first think go make
T 7 0.970 take start take make start help time notice anxiety think dose
T 8 0.964 attack panic attack panic anxiety start first help doctor still make
T 9 0.962 weight gain weight gain gain weight pound gain pound lose lose weight make

anxiety
T10 0.945 feel not feel make make feel time start think notice still change
Male
T11 0.589 problem no problem good hospital year never work several one use
T12 0.424 sexual sexual side decrease stuff result ssri never drive active reach
T13 0.410 drug one drug work last way thought seem male good experience
T14 0.323 orgasm achieve difficult reach intense several way sexually within day tablet
T15 0.322 sex climax drive sex drive male tablet achieve understand consider possible
T16 0.215 effect side effect side one year seem reduce withdrawal far several
T17 0.194 treatment good term brain short term last year effective person short
T18 0.132 erection reduce anger eventually seem effective tablet one no problem last
T19 0.015 ejaculate last sex male active difficult hope help achieve sexually anxiety disorder
T20 0.004 wife patient last one maybe morning seem relationship anger know
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Table 4.8: Comparison of Topics between Short Term and Long Term on Webmd
Citalopram

Short Term
week month night sleep day wake appetite take week take month feel energy yawn headache
first week nausea two month medication month eat hour take night not sleep medication week
review constantly far bed first day go away felt two day sick kick week take loss appetite not -
panic day take couple week morning give first two week month feel drowsy hope insomnia
sleep night heart rate rate effect far medicine week
Long Term
year take year medication year wean year take year work year half medicine year two year year -
no first year year start drug year completely year ago social anxiety year find gain change life
come depressive no side cope slowly year help withdrawal without work well weight dosage
past year social wonder life many year well year menopause weight gain year not miss problem
satisfy symptom take no sometimes realize effective use working others
No. Si ↑ Description
Short Term
T 1 1.000 week first week take week first two week see give energy week take nausea
T 2 1.000 month take month month ago first two month medication month much first -

month two take
T 3 1.000 day day take first day headache first nausea take day take two day hour
T 4 0.998 time first go headache energy go away tire away yawn bed
T 5 0.998 not go give doctor want seem take much anything bad
T 6 0.998 effect side side effect bad appetite experience far seem go away sexual side
T 7 0.997 feel good feel great not feel bad go appetite much feel well bed
T 8 0.995 felt wake nausea sick headache hour stomach pain felt well go
T 9 0.993 sleep not sleep hour sleep night sleep hour appetite loss morning insomnia hour -

sleep
T10 0.993 night take night wake morning last sleep night bed take first night not
Long Term
T11 0.637 life change change life without sex back happy social low cope
T12 0.534 take year year completely year take year ago need work help year work keep
T13 0.336 no no side work year ago drug year no change reason cry benefit
T14 0.226 symptom withdrawal completely dose effective year ago result within physical

person
T15 0.202 problem drug medication year treat work many effective sex drug year completely
T16 0.189 use without stop use work well drug wean past year within treat realize
T17 0.163 dosage increase medication year increase dosage wonder change low need find no
T18 0.112 gain weight weight gain pound gain pound lose work well drug wean wonder
T19 0.060 come back come back drive wean slowly without work completely dose
T20 0.000 year year ago two year year take work year work many year start past depression

Table 4.9: ADR Short Term and Long Term Incidence on Webmd Citalopram

Short Term N=2053 Long Term N=1123 Short/Long Odds Ratio
ADR Occurrence Incidence Occurrence Incidence Ratio↓ and 95% CI
yawning 83 0.040 13 0.012 3.49 3.60 [2.00, 6.48]
sleepiness 48 0.023 8 0.007 3.28 3.34 [1.57, 7.08]
anorexia 53 0.026 10 0.009 2.90 2.95 [1.49, 5.82]
nausea 103 0.050 21 0.019 2.68 2.77 [1.72, 4.46]
headache 127 0.062 34 0.030 2.04 2.11 [1.44, 3.11]
sleeplessness 57 0.028 16 0.014 1.95 1.98 [1.13, 3.46]
fatigue 95 0.046 29 0.026 1.79 1.83 [1.20, 2.79]
dizziness 72 0.035 32 0.028 1.23 1.24 [0.81, 1.89]
sweating 78 0.038 35 0.031 1.22 1.23 [0.82, 1.84]
weight loss 40 0.019 20 0.018 1.09 1.10 [0.64, 1.88]
weight gain 100 0.049 89 0.079 0.61 0.59 [0.44, 0.80]
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Table 4.10: K-Fold Cross Validation Classification Performance Comparison

Stratified K Fold (K=5) K Fold (K=5)
A P R F A P R F

Naı̈ve Bayes (α=1.0) 0.82 0.80 0.84 0.84 0.81 0.80 0.83 0.83
Linear SVM (C=0.1) 0.81 0.79 0.82 0.82 0.80 0.79 0.80 0.80
Logistic Regression 0.80 0.79 0.81 0.81 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.80
Random Forest 0.72 0.76 0.65 0.65 0.73 0.76 0.64 0.64
KNN (NN=5) 0.67 0.64 0.76 0.76 0.67 0.64 0.75 0.75
FLDA 0.58 0.57 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.57 0.58 0.58

#: A: Accuracy, P: Precision, R: Recall, F: F-measure

Table 4.11: Chi-sq Feature Selection Comparison for Duloxetine

FLDA Chi-square
Negative withdrawal bad drug not horrible never

stop doctor worse not recommend
terrible wean please brain head awful
never take stop take not worth nausea
take heart not take even anyone symptom
nightmare research severe reaction

withdrawal drug not bad horrible life
doctor never stop worse wean terrible
please no side brain not recommend
heart head best happy take symptom
difference zap well awful know research
nausea stop take even life back
never take withdrawal symptom go
severe not take hell not worth anyone
nightmare sick reaction love think
brain zap notice headache become
miracle cold hour year save dizziness
take drug work withdraw far hot eye
want dizzy stomach felt kill sweat
try many much well gain shake end
feel great blood extreme read turkey
cold turkey give life throw still pound
poison worst improve body seem
save life help look reading vomit
anything better fairly diarrhea daily
insomnia work well careful

Neutral seem okay trouble sleep want try miss
not sure talk doc miss dose fairly find -
one help somewhat sleep not start day
try something put pound depression -
not main pain foot dream night wake
make gain anybody year seem pretty -
well need take help take side drive bad -
headache night sweat

Positive life no side best difference happy life -
back well love miracle notice save
much well try many year far save life
feel great give life miracle drug improve
work better several different change -
life work well saver pain free year take
major depression godsend

#:Red, Black, and Blue are class labels of Negative, Neutral, and Positive obtained by Naive Bayes
Classifier
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Table 4.12: Enhanced Classification Performance Comparison with Proportion of
Selected Features

% n LDA+NB Chi2+NB LDA+SVM Chi2+SVM LDA+Logit Chi2+Logit LDA+LDA
Feat. Feat. P R P R P R P R P R P R P R

1 21 0.67 0.62 0.68 0.64 0.67 0.78 0.67 0.78 0.73 0.55 0.73 0.55 0.67 0.77
2 42 0.72 0.65 0.71 0.67 0.70 0.77 0.70 0.78 0.75 0.61 0.75 0.61 0.70 0.77
3 64 0.75 0.71 0.75 0.72 0.74 0.80 0.73 0.79 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.70 0.73 0.79
4 85 0.77 0.73 0.76 0.72 0.74 0.80 0.74 0.79 0.77 0.71 0.77 0.70 0.74 0.80
5 107 0.78 0.73 0.77 0.74 0.75 0.80 0.75 0.80 0.77 0.72 0.77 0.72 0.75 0.80
6 128 0.79 0.77 0.78 0.76 0.76 0.81 0.76 0.81 0.77 0.76 0.77 0.76 0.75 0.81
8 171 0.80 0.79 0.79 0.80 0.78 0.82 0.78 0.81 0.78 0.78 0.78 0.79 0.78 0.82

10 214 0.80 0.81 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.79 0.82
15 321 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.84 0.80 0.83 0.80 0.83 0.79 0.81 0.79 0.81 0.78 0.83
20 428 0.82 0.85 0.82 0.84 0.80 0.84 0.80 0.83 0.80 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.77 0.84
30 642 0.83 0.86 0.83 0.86 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.80 0.82 0.80 0.81 0.77 0.82
40 857 0.82 0.86 0.82 0.85 0.81 0.83 0.80 0.83 0.79 0.81 0.80 0.81 0.73 0.80
50 1071 0.83 0.85 0.83 0.86 0.80 0.82 0.81 0.82 0.80 0.81 0.80 0.81 0.71 0.77
60 1285 0.83 0.85 0.83 0.85 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.79 0.82 0.80 0.82 0.69 0.74
70 1500 0.82 0.85 0.82 0.85 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.83 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.67 0.71
80 1714 0.81 0.85 0.81 0.85 0.81 0.83 0.81 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.62 0.67
90 1928 0.81 0.85 0.81 0.85 0.80 0.82 0.80 0.82 0.78 0.82 0.78 0.81 0.57 0.59

100 2143 0.80 0.84 0.80 0.84 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.82 0.79 0.81 0.79 0.81 0.57 0.59
#: A: Accuracy, P: Precision, R: Recall, F: F-measure

Table 4.13: Objective Function of Regression Methods

Regression Method Objective Function
FLDA min J(W ) = Tr (WTSBW )

Tr (WTSWW )

Linear Regression min ‖y −Xβ‖22
Ridge min ‖y −Xβ‖22 + λ ‖β‖22
Lasso min ‖y −Xβ‖22 + λ ‖β‖1
Elastic Net min ‖y −Xβ‖22 + λ2 ‖β‖22 + λ1 ‖β‖1
Logistic Regression max

∑n
i=1 log p(yi|xi, θ)

#: y = βX + ε
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Table 4.14: Top Selected Features Compared with Other Regression Models

Acc. R2 Corr. Top 10 Negative Features Top 10 Positive Features
FLDA 0.998 0.87 bad withdrawal not horrible

drug stop never doctor worse
terrible

no side life best well differ-
ence happy life back notice
love year

Linear Reg. 0.921 0.16 horror story blur allergic -
reaction long period god -
bless leg feet abdominal -
pain commit help somewhat
take anymore

blur vision horror allergic
commit suicide shoot term -
memory management take -
go stupid tell stop

Ridge 0.921 0.17 horror story blur allergic -
reaction long period god -
bless leg feet abdominal -
pain help somewhat take -
anymore commit

horror blur vision allergic
commit suicide shoot term -
memory take go stupid tell -
stop dizzy spell

Lasso 0.396 0.21 never terrible bad worse hour
not recommend awful stop
horrible not work

no side love difference best
life happy miracle well won-
der notice

Elastic Net 0.491 0.33 not recommend reading ter-
rible careful not work not -
worth reaction hour hear no -
change

no side love difference
month ago miracle best
occasional life happy better

Logistic Reg. 0.906 0.36 not recommend no help
work fine worst agitation
next week total periph-
eral antidepressant year
no energy

occasional no side marriage
worry no problem miracle
love not bad early difference

Sent. Score 1.00 drug company medication -
cause drug horrible enemy
withdrawal horrible symp-
tom bad poison eli lilly eli
heart rate

well worth effect notice
life good several different
saver godsend life saver
miracle drug take many
grateful

Table 4.15: Entropy Evaluation on Different Methods

FLDA-projected multi-class
Drug Entropy -NMF NMF NMF SSNMF sLDA semi-NMF
duloxetine Eword 1.396 1.519 1.953 1.539 3.307 1.964
duloxetine Etopic 3.977 4.684 5.430 4.732 7.513 4.874
venlafaxine Eword 1.403 1.570 2.037 1.571 3.307 2.087
venlafaxine Etopic 3.918 4.770 5.521 4.768 7.561 4.728
statin Eword 1.243 1.579 1.854 1.570 3.298 1.978
statin Etopic 3.107 4.426 5.053 4.435 7.125 4.226
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Figure 4.9: Scatter Plot of Sentiment Score vs. Regression Methods
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Table 4.16: Evaluation in Average Sentiment Score and Range Sentiment Score

Negative 10 Neutral 10 Positive 10
avg range avg range avg range

duloxetine
FLDA-projected-NMF -0.351 [-0.559,-0.206] -0.106 [-0.229, 0.018] 0.242 [ 0.028, 0.565]
NMF -0.264 [-0.489,-0.196] -0.117 [-0.169,-0.079] 0.017 [-0.073, 0.118]
multi-class NMF -0.169 [-0.348,-0.036] -0.109 [-0.224, 0.011] -0.076 [-0.200, 0.021]
SSNMF -0.270 [-0.461,-0.185] -0.116 [-0.166,-0.063] 0.032 [-0.061, 0.205]
sLDA -0.299 [-0.440,-0.237] -0.153 [-0.208,-0.088] 0.004 [-0.087, 0.116]
semi-NMF -0.324 [-0.518,-0.208] -0.069 [-0.161,-0.030] -0.040 [-0.218, 0.089]
venlafaxine
FLDA-projected-NMF -0.700 [-0.774,-0.617] -0.367 [-0.569,-0.013] 0.006 [-0.317, 0.286]
NMF -0.708 [-0.769,-0.671] -0.615 [-0.670,-0.543] -0.407 [-0.531,-0.147]
multi-class NMF -0.599 [-0.742,-0.395] -0.531 [-0.686,-0.367] -0.406 [-0.672,-0.072]
SSNMF -0.720 [-0.793,-0.667] -0.620 [-0.662,-0.544] -0.370 [-0.533, 0.080]
sLDA -0.718 [-0.752,-0.662] -0.632 [-0.660,-0.592] -0.390 [-0.591,-0.100]
semi-NMF -0.191 [-0.425,-0.105] -0.023 [-0.115, 0.119] 0.001 [-0.140, 0.247]
statin
FLDA-projected-NMF -0.266 [-0.490,-0.110] -0.030 [-0.178, 0.147] 0.267 [ 0.151, 0.387]
NMF -0.184 [-0.317,-0.103] -0.034 [-0.079, 0.028] 0.115 [ 0.034, 0.248]
multi-class NMF -0.088 [-0.242,-0.003] -0.043 [-0.184, 0.055] 0.008 [-0.121, 0.173]
SSNMF -0.179 [-0.348,-0.092] -0.032 [-0.080, 0.030] 0.132 [ 0.034, 0.248]
sLDA -0.204 [-0.355,-0.124] -0.033 [-0.101, 0.018] 0.097 [ 0.047, 0.152]
semi-NMF -0.682 [-0.741,-0.601] -0.614 [-0.698,-0.467] 0.164 [-0.518, 0.130]
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Table 4.17: Non-Negative Matrix Factorization (NMF) on Duloxetine

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.489 withdrawal symptom stop withdrawal symptom horrible brain zap wean stop take

felt
T 2 -0.338 drug take drug drug not even never use drug take liver people come
T 3 -0.268 doctor tell one put give ask call two prescribe see
T 4 -0.257 bad make really good never make feel stomach much thing not bad
T 5 -0.243 gain weight weight gain pound gain pound gain weight lose horrible hot sweating
T 6 -0.242 not know not know even think not take want tell sure anything
T 7 -0.205 sleep night not sleep hour sweat sleep night wake dream felt cause
T 8 -0.201 dose miss experience brain zap miss dose increase brain zap high even
T 9 -0.198 take stop not take stop take night take drug start take hour take year morning
T10 -0.196 go away go away think go back want one thing pill not go
T11 -0.169 day day not still take day two first day day take first day week next
T12 -0.148 week first two one first week felt two week take week within one week
T13 -0.135 month first take month increase begin pound first month good month ago dosage
T14 -0.129 medication take medication find one good experience symptom cause suffer med-

ication not
T15 -0.124 start start take ago first start feel never week start first start little seem
T16 -0.104 time first long first time find tire time take long time time not even
T17 -0.098 medicine take medicine medicine not problem lot need come start medicine

many medicine help
T18 -0.093 effect side side effect sexual experience sexual side dry mouth dry mouth effect -

not
T19 -0.090 try one know many give different something pill try many several
T20 -0.079 anxiety attack severe depression anxiety panic still ativan give panic attack low
T21 -0.073 feel good feel good felt make make feel not feel way want tire
T22 -0.068 back back pain go back problem low low back come come back life back great
T23 -0.037 no one longer no longer no side drive problem sex even no one
T24 -0.010 help not help really help depression help pain fibromyalgia really help much

need lot
T25 0.002 pain fibromyalgia chronic nerve severe leg chronic pain relief nerve pain lyearica
T26 0.046 work not work work great great work well stop give best stop work work not
T27 0.049 year ago year ago take year old year old many past put several
T28 0.051 depression major major depression depression anxiety help depression use seem

disorder depression not control
T29 0.095 life felt never happy change first give want thing job
T30 0.118 well much much well think work well feel much well not lot little feel well
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Table 4.18: Class-Separated Non-Negative Matrix Factorization (NMF) on Duloxe-
tine

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.348 drug withdrawal take drug bad make experience symptom never people drug not
T 2 -0.230 gain weight weight gain pound month time year horrible withdrawal medicine
T 3 -0.213 not know sleep work even not know time feel start think
T 4* -0.210 take stop stop take not take night start take year hour never pill
T 5 -0.183 medication feel symptom withdrawal felt good month time stop experience
T 6 -0.168 day feel sleep no bad time felt night still start
T 7 -0.163 go doctor week one medicine start year try back work
T 8* -0.098 effect side side effect medicine medication start sexual month experience try
T 9 -0.043 anxiety depression help give work doctor severe month no year
T10* -0.036 pain back help fibromyalgia severe chronic help pain no leg time
T11 -0.224 not go drug know really good want doctor not know think
T12 -0.188 day week time try start go day week one withdrawal first
T13 -0.151 gain weight weight gain depression pound lot help start medicine take
T14 -0.121 sleep not help depression well medicine try night cause test
T15* -0.120 take year start miss seem dose work take year hour medication
T16* -0.117 side effect side effect not bad one worth still low sex
T17 -0.112 feel time not start find anti make medication experience doctor
T18 -0.041 year depression ago drug first doctor help year ago month week
T19* -0.024 pain help back fibromyalgia chronic nerve leg drug help pain lose
T20 0.011 work anxiety time well no depression anxiety work well depression one doctor
T21 -0.200 not go help month thing good drug think sleep make
T22 -0.154 day dose go sleep time miss anxiety per doctor felt
T23 -0.149 week start first doctor go month no time felt first week
T24* -0.125 take night medication year start start take take medication daily well take year
T25* -0.076 effect side side effect no no side experience try good sexual drug
T26 -0.065 medicine go try no back life help one year time
T27 -0.014 feel good life well drug feel good make much great start
T28 -0.009 work drug year time try well medication one life no
T29* 0.017 pain back help fibromyalgia chronic nerve back pain chronic pain well much
T30 0.021 depression help medication year anxiety major use major depression depres-

sion anxiety symptom
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Table 4.19: Discriminate Topics of FLDA-projected-NMF on Duloxetine

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.559 withdrawal symptom withdrawal symptom wean brain zap terrible wish research

worse
T 2 -0.475 horrible gain weight gain weight please felt nightmare anyone brain hot
T 3 -0.412 never felt never take start know think please week want severe
T 4 -0.377 bad day make symptom week worse month even zap know
T 5 -0.358 stop stop take week severe felt nausea start become decide experience
T 6 -0.345 drug take drug terrible drug not even brain make prescribe please experience
T 7 -0.307 doctor day tell week one head worse wean even want
T 8 -0.236 not know even think sleep want start make not take severe
T 9 -0.232 go day week think start want month worse make terrible
T10 -0.206 take day not take hour head still think start take drug cause
T11 -0.229 pound gain weight know leg gain pound okay make gain not know walk
T12 -0.202 drive sex sex drive low feel put pound start day start sweating bad
T13 -0.189 sweat night night sweat bad work hot feel effect depression time
T14 -0.146 sleep night dream doc ect trouble sleep low okay depression anxiety something
T15 -0.102 dream ago year ago start year approximately feel problem vivid depression
T16 -0.089 miss miss dose dose dizziness take day bad switch year zap experience
T17 -0.068 seem start need seem work year seem feel not seem start take something enough
T18 -0.040 help know help depression depression something want try help somewhat bad

low issue
T19 -0.014 anxiety depression anxiety work need well know depression feel effect panic
T20 0.018 lot not sure sure really switch help lot gain well not feel trouble sleep
T21 0.028 pain help chronic fibromyalgia nerve daily chronic pain use nerve pain much
T22 0.075 depression help major depression major use great good suffer improve antide-

pressant
T23 0.094 work good work well great work good antidepressant use others medication work

different
T24 0.140 year miracle antidepressant help year take many miracle drug love year ago good
T25 0.172 well much well work well much good far feel much little sleep well overall
T26 0.310 notice difference daily far mood good overall help love effect notice
T27 0.335 happy good great use love miracle far much first time without
T28 0.341 life life back love give life save help change life save life change job
T29 0.358 best far use work best try many many year take little love good
T30 0.565 no side great no feel great little several different start work effect notice manage

month no
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Table 4.20: Discriminate Topics of Semi-Supervised Non-Negative Matrix Factor-
ization (SSNMF) on Duloxetine

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.461 withdrawal stop symptom withdrawal symptom experience horrible brain zap

stop take bad
T 2 -0.383 bad severe never still sweat headache cause nausea heart horrible
T 3 -0.322 drug take drug drug not never life even people liver drug take use
T 4 -0.269 doctor tell one put give ask call two prescribe not
T 5 -0.243 gain weight weight gain pound gain pound gain weight lose horrible hot sweating
T 6 -0.238 not know not know even think not take want tell sure thing
T 7 -0.205 sleep night not sleep hour sleep night wake sweat not dream cause
T 8 -0.198 make bad make feel not give even thing right need see
T 9 -0.191 go away go away think go back want thing one pill good
T10 -0.185 take not take night stop take hour take drug dose start take morning take year
T11 -0.166 day dose day not still take day bad two first day first day take
T12 -0.148 week first one two first week felt two week take week within one week
T13 -0.134 month first take month increase begin pound good first month dosage month ago
T14 -0.129 try one know give many different never pill really something
T15 -0.125 start start take ago first never start feel week start seem first start little
T16 -0.118 medication take medication life one experience find symptom suffer never good
T17 -0.099 medicine take medicine medicine not problem lot need come start medicine

many medicine help
T18 -0.093 effect side side effect sexual experience sexual side dry mouth dry mouth effect -

not
T19 -0.081 time first long first time life find long time time take tire time not
T20 -0.063 anxiety depression depression anxiety attack panic severe still ativan give panic -

attack
T21 -0.061 feel good felt feel good not feel make feel want way happy depress
T22 -0.033 no one longer no longer no side drive problem sex people no one
T23 -0.017 back life back pain low go back problem life back give low back nerve
T24 -0.015 pain fibromyalgia chronic severe leg chronic pain help pain lyearica relief pain -

not
T25 -0.007 help depression help depression not help really help pain fibromyalgia really -

help much lot
T26 0.036 work not work stop work great work well great give stop work work not work -

good
T27 0.045 depression pain major seem major depression depression anxiety use cause pain -

depression nerve
T28 0.051 year ago year ago take year life old year old past put last
T29 0.114 well much much well work well think felt feel much well not felt well feel well
T30 0.205 life use happy good mood notice difference great far change
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Table 4.21: Discriminate Topics of Supervised Latent Dirichlet Allocation (sLDA)
on Duloxetine

No. Si ↑ Description (alpha = 0.8)
T 1 -0.440 drug symptom withdrawal recommend wean take drug terrible please nausea

dizziness
T 2 -0.398 cause brain severe zap blood heart pressure brain zap blood pressure high
T 3 -0.372 take stop start start take stop take cold take not cold turkey turkey fatigue
T 4 -0.276 one go never pill try give head felt another horrible
T 5 -0.273 medication take two take medication end doctor two week never result develop
T 6 -0.266 sleep take night hour morning sweat not wake not sleep next
T 7 -0.245 think not felt cry way anyone really hard talk start
T 8 -0.244 back go leg severe go back wa taking doctor come started
T 9 -0.242 gain weight lose weight gain pound not eat gain pound gain weight go
T10 -0.237 even want not depress no anything make stay sick bed
T11 -0.208 dose put miss become dream sweat longer hot feeling sweating
T12 -0.186 time bad not take not take really tire affect thing side affect
T13 -0.182 day headache take day three go one day not day take dizzy first day
T14 -0.180 month experience no drive sex quit take month sex drive return mild
T15 -0.175 effect side side effect mouth dry dry mouth effect not constipation vision bad -

side
T16 -0.167 not doctor know tell people not know doc try everyone good
T17 -0.127 not still need see something seem hurt sure add already
T18 -0.127 help medicine not take medicine help depression not help help pain really bipo-

lar lot
T19 -0.089 long away right go late go away not insurance expensive ask
T20 -0.088 week first start ago year ago ache last first week doctor take week
T21 -0.087 drug use wonder prescribe due neuropathy lyearica foot not drug not
T22 -0.083 anxiety increase dosage begin within depression anxiety decrease first felt high
T23 -0.079 pain fibromyalgia chronic muscle back pain fibro chronic pain neck pain not joint
T24 -0.026 work problem great switch not work sexual work great come work well sexual -

side
T25 -0.004 no attack suffer anti panic thought depressant panic attack anti depressant com-

pletely
T26 0.014 feel well good make much make feel much well feel good sure not feel
T27 0.053 little low daily nerve issue level relief nerve pain surgery notice
T28 0.056 depression find major less much effective control disorder treatment treat
T29 0.078 life mood change happy old difference swing mood swing person thank
T30 0.116 year try many without far several seem best different antidepressant
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Table 4.22: Discriminate Topics of Semi NMF on Duloxetine

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.518 withdrawal symptom horrible withdrawal symptom doctor bad wean brain go zap
T 2 -0.386 bad stop never horrible severe not felt well stop take heart
T 3 -0.36 drug never take take drug please work severe horrible never take wean
T 4 -0.354 drug stop stop take take drug horrible drug not life cause experience anyone
T 5 -0.344 drug bad go not make symptom take drug withdrawal even brain
T 6 -0.309 go horrible severe nausea day gain headache weight gain pound stomach
T 7 -0.265 doctor not go take day tell even week want wean
T 8 -0.25 take bad day not take stop take stop go hour never stomach
T 9 -0.247 not go know take think wean want start never doctor
T10 -0.208 not horrible life even take severe year gain week well
T11 -0.161 pound gain anxiety weight know life make gain gain pound not know lot
T12 -0.125 sleep night lot dream life leg medication sweat seem pound
T13 -0.113 ago dream year ago drive medication pound year problem help bad
T14 -0.078 anxiety sleep know work depression anxiety pain well lot doc drug
T15 -0.075 anxiety drive dream medication depression anxiety sleep life night ago help
T16 -0.074 no want try come know not sure work forget okay drug help anxiety
T17 -0.067 seem anxiety no need seem work week start year seem never not seem
T18 -0.044 miss miss dose life dose switch bad no dizziness take day arthritis
T19 0.013 help no life felt help depression lot help somewhat great somewhat week
T20 0.03 life no never finally body love not really back become go
T21 -0.218 not doctor depression bad pain drug take go think stop
T22 -0.18 not bad go well drug know daily notice even much well
T23 -0.118 pain not bad not take well never life back gain feel great within
T24 -0.11 year pain go doctor drug never day week start help
T25 -0.008 well pain doctor go work take drug much well work well bad
T26 -0.001 bad depression happy help notice difference good use drug work
T27 0.038 life not stop happy life back pain drug take doctor love
T28 0.051 work year drug not depression best antidepressant good life work well
T29 0.06 pain help far love good severe doctor lot notice little
T30 0.089 work bad year day miracle life best miracle drug good save

We already show our method in finding adverse reactions in previous results sec-

tions. The specialty of askapatient is providing separate fields for general comments

and side effects, but some other online review websites do not have such mechanism

and design. Although the population in these two online communities might be dif-

ferent, the feature weight learned in one website could be used in projection into

another to find adverse reaction terms. We are able to use feature weight learned in

askapatient dataset to project onto webmd dataset, which only contains single review

field for reviewers. Here is an illustration for finding adverse reactions. The original

topics of adverse reactions and general comments of askapatient are shown in Table

4.24. Table 4.25 shows the topics obtained by normal NMF on askapatient, which

are dominated by general sentiments or general comments, but without adverse re-

action grouping. The topics of NMF using askapatient feature weight are shown in

Table 4.26, which shows an ability of transferring knowledge learn from one website

to another.
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Table 4.23: Adverse Reactions Discovered using Different Methods

Method ADR Num. ADRs Discovered
Duloxetine
FLDA-projected-NMF 19 blur vision, constipation, diarrhea, dry mouth, fatigue,
on askapatient headache, hot flash, insomnia, loss appetite, loss libido,

memory loss, nausea, sleepiness, sweating, tremor, vivid
dream, weight gain, weight loss, yawn

NMF on askapatient 14 constipation, dizziness, dry mouth, fatigue, headache,
insomnia, loss appetite, memory loss, nausea, pain,
sweating, weight gain, weight loss, yawn

NMF on webmd 3 dry mouth, weight gain, sexual side
NMF on webmd 21 blur vision, constipation, diarrhea, dizziness, dry mouth,
with askapatient fatigue, headache, hot flash, insomnia, loss appetite , loss
FLDA-projected libido, memory loss, nausea, sex drive orgasm
features libido, sleepiness, sweating , tremor, vivid dream, weight

gain, weight loss, yawn
Statin
FLDA-projected-NMF 18 arm pain, back pain, dizziness, extreme fatigue, fatigue,
on askapatient foot pain, hair loss, joint pain, knee pain, leg pain, mem-

ory loss, muscle pain, nausea, neck pain, shoulder pain,
vision, walk difficulty, weakness

NMF on askapatient 5 fatigue, joint pain, leg pain, memory loss, muscle pain
NMF on webmd 4 joint pain, leg pain , muscle pain, weakness
NMF on webmd 13 arm pain, dizziness, fatigue, foot pain, hair loss,
with askapatient headache, hip pain, joint pain, leg pain, memory loss,
FLDA-projected muscle pain, shoulder pain, weakness
features

With above example, it is possible to make use of all reviews on askapatient to

find out the adverse reactions for all medicines, which are most common adverse

reaction terms. Currently, many other works are using extra knowledge for doing

research in comparing different social media or online community. By generalization

of our method, we are able to find out the adverse reactions for some specific drug in

some certain community.

Table 4.23 shows the adverse reactions discovered in topic results using FLDA-

projected-NMF compared with other methods. Our proposed method is able to dis-

cover 13 more adverse reactions of statin than NMF and 5 more on drug duloxetine,

because NMF is an unsupervised method without discriminant. However, with fea-

ture learned in askapatient, NMF shows great ability in discovering adverse reactions

in webmd dataset. Less adverse reactions are found in applying askapatient features

on webmd for statin might be due to less number of reviews in webmd than duloxe-

tine.
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Table 4.24: Adverse Reactions and General Comments of Statin using Askapatient
Data

No. Si ↑ Description
Adverse Reactions
T 1 -0.75 loss memory loss depression hair hair loss vision sex loss muscle gain fatigue
T 2 -0.75 memory memory loss term memory short term term memory problem ache lack

depression pain memory
T 3 -0.71 weakness muscle weakness fatigue pain weakness walk difficulty weakness leg

vision nausea weakness fatigue
T 4 -0.71 extreme fatigue extreme fatigue depression sleep extreme muscle right experience

fatigue anxiety
T 5 -0.70 arm left right pain arm left arm leave arm hand arm leg upper numbness
T 6 -0.70 hand tingle feet numbness swell finger hand feet arm hand right wrist
T 7 -0.68 neck neck pain headache left back hip ache pain neck neck shoulder sex
T 8 -0.67 leg walk pain leg leg pain leg cramp calf cramp feet pain hip
T 9 -0.66 knee left right pain knee swell knee pain hip walk ankle calf
T10 -0.66 joint joint pain hip fatigue ankle joint muscle gain muscle joint weight gain hurt
T11 -0.65 shoulder left pain shoulder shoulder pain right back sleep ankle develop night
T12 -0.63 foot walk calf left tingle numbness ankle foot pain pain foot toe
T13 -0.59 cramp night sleep leg cramp calf not sleep wake muscle cramp tire headache
T14 -0.56 muscle ache calf ache muscle ache spasm muscle weakness pain muscle muscle -

spasm soreness
T15 -0.55 muscle muscle pain pain fatigue dizziness pain weakness depression pain shoul-

der vision severe muscle
T16 -0.47 pain hip back walk night experience sleep back pain chest joint pain
General Comments
T17 0.10 lipitor year take lipitor month tell cause see put week day
T18 0.12 go week go away think see come month work tell put
T19 0.12 zocor year week see day problem cause think put take zocor
T20 0.14 stop stop take week month day see medicine medication tell need
T21 0.16 take not take stop take week medication day never take month take drug take -

crestor
T22 0.19 crestor take crestor see week year think month cause find day
T23 0.22 symptom medication week people see think way year find return
T24 0.23 doctor tell see doctor not put ask year medicine prescribe think
T25 0.25 effect side effect side medication people effect not lower reduce find month
T26 0.32 know not know people effect want find medicine help anyone see
T27 0.33 try medicine work not take diet want help exercise way number
T28 0.35 drug take drug statin drug people cause damage think fda company reading
T29 0.35 life people quality quality life medication year lower medicine need help
T30 0.42 statin statin drug take statin year people need tell never take patient niacin
T31 0.44 ldl level hdl cholesterol level diet ldl hdl week number total month
T32 0.45 cholesterol lower high cholesterol low cholesterol level cholesterol level lower -

cholesterol diet total total cholesterol
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Table 4.25: Topics of NMF of Statin Using Askapatient Data

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1* -0.66 loss memory memory loss extreme depression term hair feel term memory short -

term
T 2* -0.61 leg cramp foot walk leg cramp knee night arm leg pain calf
T 3* -0.52 muscle muscle pain weakness ache muscle weakness fatigue spasm joint damage

muscle ache
T 4* -0.49 pain shoulder knee neck arm hip back muscle pain joint left
T 5 -0.10 day start week feel felt night stop think sleep hour
T 6 -0.04 year time statin year old foot year ago last year lipitor year life symptom
T 7 -0.03 problem heart cause think attack find heart attack test no problem people
T 8 0.03 go go away week month time go back stop start feel think
T 9 0.03 lipitor take lipitor month symptom start week stop stop lipitor test lipitor year
T10 0.04 zocor take zocor week stop start month symptom stop zocor begin zocor week
T11 0.08 crestor take crestor start week month think stop see crestor month start crestor
T12 0.14 take stop take stop not take medication start take take lipitor take crestor week

feel
T13 0.18 doctor tell blood doctor not feel see put test think medicine
T14 0.23 effect side side effect no side statin medication try people experience effect not
T15 0.33 drug statin take drug statin drug cause think symptom people know life
T16 0.37 cholesterol level month cholesterol level high cholesterol lower ldl low choles-

terol try diet

4.5 Conclusion

In our study, we propose a stage-wise combined method FLDA-projected-NMF

enabling discovering discriminative features and discriminative topics with addi-

tional class information. With different kinds of class labels given, it is able to

discover the features and topics of special interest. Some of its applications are il-

lustrated on mining online drug reviews. We not only discovered the patients’ senti-

ments on their treatment experience, but also patients’ self-reported adverse reactions

with their polarity scores. The reasons why people are giving high or low rating score

for the drug are discovered. Our metric of adverse reaction polarity would balance

the effect of both positive negative ratio and total incidence. The metric of adverse

reaction significance not only show high correlation with incidence rate but show

ability of eliminating placebo effect. It is further discovered the difference between

female and male patients and difference between short term and long term.

Our proposed method show advantages in feature selection and topic discovery.

Although the classification of FLDA is weak, it shows good enhancement on clas-

sifier with selected discriminative features. FLDA shows similarity classification

performance to Chi-square feature selection in terms of precision and recall, but the

selected features are more distinguishable and their interpretations are more mean-

ingful. FLDA would be a more linear feature projection method, and the discrimi-
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Table 4.26: Topics of NMF of Statin on Webmd Data Using Projected Features Ob-
tained From Askapatient

No. Si ↑ Description
T 1 -0.73 loss hair memory loss hair loss night depression neck experience calf mouth
T 2 -0.72 memory memory loss short term term memory term memory problem muscle -

pain tire remember depression
T 3 -0.71 hand tingle feet numbness finger swell left hand feet wrist headache
T 4 -0.70 arm upper right arm leg left tingle pain arm back hip leg arm
T 5 -0.69 weakness muscle weakness pain weakness weakness leg right pain dizziness ex-

perience vision walk
T 6 -0.68 fatigue extreme muscle pain depression extreme fatigue nausea neck pain fatigue

tiredness experience
T 7 -0.66 leg leg pain walk pain leg leg cramp feet leg muscle swell hurt neck
T 8 -0.66 cramp leg cramp muscle cramp calf night feet cramp leg experience right cramp -

calf
T 9 -0.65 shoulder neck left shoulder pain back pain shoulder pain left right freeze pain
T10 -0.64 joint hip joint pain extreme ache hurt muscle joint finger walk pain hip
T11 -0.62 knee walk back right left knee pain ankle hip pain knee experience
T12 -0.61 foot walk numbness left calf burn night develop toe pain foot
T13 -0.57 ache muscle ache ache pain ache headache body ache dizziness muscle body night
T14 -0.55 muscle muscle pain ache muscle cramp severe muscle experience cramp muscle -

weakness walk muscle ache
T15 -0.53 sleep night not sleep wake hour sensation sleep neck headache tire
T16 -0.47 pain muscle pain back hip walk experience low back chest joint pain leg pain

native feature weights show higher correlation with sentiment score compared with

other regression models. Our proposed method is then evaluated with topic results

with satisfaction as class label, and the performance of our method is found much

better than NMF, class-separated NMF, semi-supervised NMF, supervised LDA, and

semi NMF. The topics discovered by our method are found not only better average

sentiment score for each class, but also much better entropy measures of topics com-

pared with other methods.
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Chapter 5

Mining Online Drug Reviews with

Structural Equation Modeling

5.1 Introduction

Conventionally, the incidences of adverse drug reactions are measured in clinical

trial and are used in evaluation of the risk of drug taking during new drug applica-

tion. But the relationship among them and their relationship with patients’ treatment

experience are ignored. There are various factors would have impact to patients’

treatment experience, but their impact to patients quality of life is unknown to us.

Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) has been a widely used technique in various

research fields in analyzing human behaviors, especially marketing, psychology, and

education. In statistical perspective, different from traditional regression method or

ANOVA, SEM can be used to explain the relationship with significance among ob-

served variables and latent variables. It not only combines the statistical methods of

factor analysis and path analysis, but focuses on modeling the relationship between

latent variables. It is also a statistical technique for hypothesis testing and estimating

causal relations using a combination of statistical data and qualitative causal assump-

tions. SEM is robust and compromise linear regression.

5.1.1 Literature review

In the healthcare literature, SEM method with applications in medical field was

reviewed by Bentler in [7]. The relationship of users’ personality with SNS site usage
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like socializing and information exchange in Facebook and Twitter was investigated

by Hughes[49]. Formulating clinical research hypotheses as SEM was studied in

[47], and especially the hypotheses not adequately evaluated using traditional statis-

tical models. The drug use and intimate relationships among women and men was

discussed in [70]. A general service sector model was developed in [43] for repur-

chase intention incorporating customer perceptions of equity and value and customer

brand preference, and it was discover that customer repurchase intention is influenced

by factors of service quality, equity and value, customer satisfaction, past loyalty, ex-

pected switching cost and brand preference. A revised technology acceptance model

was presented in [101], and it was found that compatibility, perceived usefulness and

perceived ease of use significantly affected healthcare professional behavioral intent.

In literature of other related disciplines, a general review of SEM method and various

models modeling travel behavior was provided in [37]. The application of SEM in

psychological research and discuss the methodological problems and issues of con-

cern in applying SEM was reviewed by Maccallum [64]. The application of SEM

in marketing journals was reviewed in [6] and related methodological issues and as-

sess the quality of previous applications were discussed in terms of three aspects:

issues related to the initial specification of theoretical models of interest; issues re-

lated to data screening prior to model estimation and testing; and issues related to the

estimation and testing of theoretical models on empirical data.

5.1.2 Objective

Generally speaking, drug efficacy is already one of the known key aspects of drug

during the treatment, but the adverse reaction is believed more crucial to patients’

treatment experience and close related to patients’ satisfaction to the drug. Although

the drug efficacy and incidence of adverse reactions are easily measured in forms of

questionnaire or survey during the placebo-control clinical trial or the post-market

surveillance, the patients’ satisfaction on drug treatment experience is a complex and

composite measurement which is quite subjective in patients’ perspective. As pa-

tients’ satisfaction is a kind of psychological effect, the relative weights of factors

related to patients’ satisfaction are still unknown to us. In addition, traditionally, the

adverse reactions are measured and evaluated individually without taking their in-

teractive relationship among them. Although there is covariance analysis of adverse
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reactions, their relationship and composite effect with effectiveness and satisfaction

is still not clear.

In our study, the online drug reviews are used to analyze the relationship of ad-

verse reaction with patients’ drug taking behavior and detect psychological effect of

drug treatment. We would model the latent factor like adverse reaction, rating score,

positive sentiments and negative sentiments. We further compare the behavior of dif-

ferent patients group in aspects of gender, age group, and medication duration. We

also compare the different effects of depression drug and statin drug.

• The composite effect of adverse reactions and their significance

• Factors contribute to patients’ satisfaction

• The difference between age group, gender, and medication duration

• The difference between depression drug and statin drug

In the following sections, we first look into the data and then introduce SEM

method. With step by step analysis, we propose several models for different purpose,

including covariance model, measurement model, and structural model. Then we

obtain the model coefficients by maximum likelihood, and interpret the results and

make evaluation. Lastly, we discuss some limitations of our study and future research

direction and make a conclusion.

5.2 Data

SEM is traditionally using survey data in form of questionnaire, which contains

the questions well-designed by the investigator for specific propose. The questions

are usually answered quantitatively rather than qualitatively, such as numerical score

from one to five or categorical score from less intensive to more intensive.

Our study use open-access data of the online drug reviews from webmd.com,

which are text reviews directly written by patients themselves. Three depression

drugs (citalopram, escitalopram, and sertraline) and three cholesterol drugs (ator-

vastatin, rosuvastatin, and simvastatin) are selected for their sharing similar profile

in adverse reactions and chemical effects within their chemical group of SSRI and

statin. Each review could be regarded as a survey or questionnaire, but in terms of pa-

tients’ self-report rather than answering specific questions. Each review contains not
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only the text review, but also the rating scores and demographic attributes, including

effectiveness, ease of use, satisfaction, age, gender, and medication duration. With

raw text review obtained, natural language processing (NLP) techniques are used to

extract and identify some frequent adverse reactions and drug withdrawal.

Table 5.1 shows the number of reviews and proportion of reviewers. For age

group, young age people are age below 25, middle age people are age between 25

and 55, and old age people are age larger than 55. The medication duration are

separated in two groups as well, as short term for taking drug less one year and long

term for taking drug more than one year.

Table 5.1: Drug Review Number and Proportion of Categorical Variables

Drug N Female: Male Young: Middle: Old Short: Long
Antidepressants
citalopram 3314 2445:758 408:2022:774 2053:1123
escitalopram 3866 2929:765 500:2387:809 2056:1620
sertraline 2701 2060:549 436:1628:552 1421:1164

Statin
atorvastatin 857 462:352 1:270:553 315:501
rosuvastatin 672 405:238 1:240:417 422:227
simvastatin 1436 826:557 4:508:889 852:525

The variables in our analysis need to be handled differently due to their nature.

There are ordinal variables (rating scores (scale 1-5) including effectiveness, ease

of use, satisfaction), categorical variables (drug category, age, sex, medication dura-

tion) and indicator variables (the various adverse reactions and drug withdrawal). As

multivariate normality is one of the assumptions of SEM, it is a good way to take a

brief look into the sample statistics in terms of mean, variance, skewness, and kurto-

sis, where skewness and kurtosis are measurements of normality. For normally dis-

tributed data, the skewness (S) and kurtosis (K) should be equals to zero. The larger

absolute value of S and K, the more data show non-normal. For example, using

the merged data with three depression drug and three statin drug, we obtain follow-

ing statistics for comparison, including sample mean, standard deviation, skewness,

kurtosis in Table 5.12. It is found that in general depression drug has higher effec-

tiveness, ease of use and satisfaction score than statin drug. Both depression drug and

statin drug show larger variance of satisfaction score than effectiveness and ease of

use. It cannot say rating score attributes are well normal distributed, and the adverse

reaction variables are found the extremely skew and extremely kurtosis. And larger

proportion of patients withdraws treatment in statin drug compared with depression
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drug.

The skewness (S) is defined as

S =
m3

m2
√
m2

, where mr =

∑n
r=1 (X − µ)r

N
. (5.1)

The kurtosis (K) is defined as

K =
m4

m2m2

− 3, where mr =

∑n
r=1 (X − µ)r

N
. (5.2)

5.3 Methods

Different from traditional multiple linear regression method, the strength of struc-

tural equation modeling is finding the causal relationship between variables. And

SEM not only supports both factor analysis and path analysis using only observed

variables, but also supports for finding hidden factors and hidden paths in the model

[16].

The structural equation modeling (SEM) usually comprises both measurement

models and structural models, and there are two kinds of variables in the model, one

is observed variable which exists in the data and the other is hidden variable which

is unable to be observed in the data. Figure 5.1 shows a graphical illustration of a

typical SEM containing both measurement model and structural model. Measure-

ment model, also called as confirmation factor analysis (CFA) model, focuses on

the extent the observed variables linked to latent variables. Its primary interest is the

strength of regression path or strength of contribution of variance from observed vari-

ables to latent variables. Compared with measurement model depicting relationships

between latent variables and observed variables, structural model is targeting mod-

eling the relationship among the latent variables themselves. The hidden variables

are separated as exogenous latent variables and endogenous latent variables, which

are synonymously independent variables and dependent variables in the structural

model.

Referring to Figure 5.1, in the graphical representation of SEM, a square box in-

dicates an observed variable, while an ellipse represents a latent variable. Especially,

an error term variable is unobserved and is represented by ellipse. For the relation-

ship between variables, a single-headed arrow shows a causal relationship, while a
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double-headed arrow means correlate, covariate or associate relationship.

Figure 5.1: A Typical Structural Equation Model (SEM)

In the measurement model, it is composed of observed variables, hidden vari-

ables, and error terms.

x = Λxξ + δ, (5.3)

y = Λyη + ε, (5.4)

where x is the observed exogenous variable (matrix representation X), and y

is the observed endogenous variable (matrix representation Y ). Λ is the regression

coefficients, and δ and ε are the measurement error terms of x and y. η is the endoge-

nous latent variable, which is affected by endogenous observed factors, and ξ is the

exogenous latent variable, which is affected by exogenous observed factors.

In the structure model, it is composed of only hidden variables and error terms.

η = Bη + Γξ + ζ, (5.5)

where η is the endogenous latent variable, which is affected by endogenous ob-

served factors, and ξ is the exogenous latent variable, which is affected by exogenous

observed factors. β is the coefficients between two exogenous latent variables, whose

coefficients matrix is B. γ is the coefficients between endogenous latent variable and

exogenous latent variable, whose coefficients matrix is Γ.

In general, the hypothesis of SEM is defined as Σ = Σ(θ), where Σ is the covari-

ance matrix of the observed variables, and θ is the free parameter in the model, and
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Σ(θ) is the covariance matrix with the function of θ. One of the objectives is to use

the hypothetical parameters to model the original data as far as possible [56, 94].

With model defined, the problem is converted to estimating the coefficients in the

model given the data. The cost function or objective function is defined as the dis-

crepancy (F ) between sample covariance matrix of the data and estimated covariance

matrix of the model after fitting data. Therefore, the objective is to obtain the best es-

timation of coefficients that minimize the discrepancy function. With same objective

function, several methods could be used to estimate parameters in the model, such

as maximum likelihood (ML), generalized least square (GLS), and asymptotic dis-

tribution free (ADF). For ML and GLS, one of the key assumptions is multi-normal

distribution of data. For using ML or GLS for estimating parameters, the covariance

matrix should be positive definite or nonsingular.

The objective of SEM is to minimize the discrepancy function F

minF (S,Σ(θ)), (5.6)

where S is sample covariance matrix, Σ(θ) is the hypothetical covariance matrix

given model parameters θ.

For ML and GLS, the discrepancy function

minFML = min log |Σ(θ)|+ Tr(SΣ−1(θ))− log |S| − (p+ q), (5.7)

minFGLS = min
1

2
Tr[I − S−1Σ(θ)]2, (5.8)

where S is sample covariance matrix, I is identity matrix, and p + q is number of

variables in the model. When S = Σ(θ), the minimum value of discrepancy function

will be attained,

FML = log |S|+ Tr(I)− log |S| − (p+ q) = 0, (5.9)

and

FGLS =
1

2
Tr[I − S−1Σ(θ)]2 = 0. (5.10)

After building the model and fitting the data, the model is then interpreted by the
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coefficients. Unstandardized estimate and standardized estimate are two kinds of co-

efficient estimation. The unstandardized coefficients are obtained from the raw data,

while the standardized coefficients are obtained from the standardized or normalized

data. The standardization or normalization only transform the distribution of data

into standard normal distribution with mean 0 and variance 1, but would not change

the characteristics of original distribution of data, such as the probability of values

or percentile of data. In unstandardized estimate, the coefficients could be used in

comparison in multiple group analysis.

The coefficient in SEM represents the causal relationship between variables, the

value of which represents units of the variance change of one variable in terms of

another variable [16, 94, 11]. In some sense, the coefficients in the model would be

thought as the weights of the variance of one variable contributing to the variance of

another. The larger coefficients would mean the variable would contribute more and

the variable would be more important. A model would be able to be identified when

all the coefficients in the model could be estimated with a unique value. For example,

the standardized coefficient λx1,x2 means one unit change of variance of variable

x1 would lead to λ2 unit change of variance of variable x2. The square of factor

loading of standardized estimate equals to the proportion of variance explained by

the factor. For some complicated models, there are direct effect, indirect effect, and

total effect evaluating the impact or effect among several variables [11]. Intuitively,

the direct effect is the coefficient direct association between two variables, while the

indirect effect is the effect between two variables through another variable. The sum

of direct effect and all the indirect effects between two would give the total effect.

For example, let γAB, γBC and γAC be the direct effect of A → B, B → C and

A → C. Then the indirect effect of A → C is (γAB + γBC), and the total effect of

A→ C is (γAC + γAB + γBC).

Currently, various SEM software is available, such as Amos [17], LISREL [11],

Mplus [17], and Stata. In our experiment, we use Amos for its user friendly interface

and ability of designing in programming language.
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5.4 Models

5.4.1 Covariance model

In order to discover the covariance and correlation between variables in the data,

two covariance models for the observed variables are built. The first one is modeling

adverse reaction variables, and the other on is modeling remaining attribute variables

for the inherently difference of variables. In first model, 20 commonly-occurred

frequent adverse reactions of antidepressant are selected and interconnected in Model

1A (Fig. 5.2), where there are 190 covariance parameters to be estimated. The

second Model 1B (Fig. 5.3) would estimate the covariance of remaining rating score

variables and other categorical variables.

Figure 5.2: Model 1A: Covariance Model for Adverse Reactions for Antidepressants

Figure 5.3: Model 1B: Covariance Model for Attributes Variables

5.4.2 Measurement model

With little (very close zero) covariance found in covariance Model 1A (Fig. 5.2),

it is reasonable to assume that the adverse reaction variables are independent to each
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other. Measurement Model 2A (Fig. 5.4) is proposed in which a latent variable ADR

is used to measure all the adverse reactions. With making the model parameters

identified, one constraint need to be added in the model, such as one of coefficients

to be fixed at one or summation of coefficients to be one. For example, we fix the

coefficient with nausea at one.

Similarly, Model 2B (Fig. 5.5) models another hidden variable Rate with ob-

served variables of the rating scores of effectiveness, ease of use and satisfaction.

The satisfaction score is modeled in Model 2C (Fig. 5.6), which is related with

ADR, effectiveness, ease of use, and drug withdrawal. The satisfaction and drug with-

drawal would affect with each other, for the reason that patient would quit treatment

if not satisfied or patient would feel not satisfied after drug withdrawal. Meanwhile,

the ADR would generally lead to drug withdrawal. The model with covariance link

between the error terms of effectiveness and usage (e1 and e2) are found better fit

with the data.

Figure 5.4: Model 2A: Measurement Model of Adverse Reactions for Antidepres-
sants

Figure 5.5: Model 2B: Measurement Model of Patients’ Rating Scores - (Eff, Use,
Sat)
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Figure 5.6: Model 2C: Measurement Model of Patients’ Satisfaction

5.4.3 Structural model

Model 3A (Fig. 5.7) is composed of two measurement models (2A and 2B) of

adverse reactions and patients’ rating scores. The single-headed arrow indicates and

models the direct causal effect from ADR to Rate, which is expected to be negative.

With additional hidden variables of Pos and Neg, Model 3B (Fig. 5.8) is more

complex than Model 3A, targeting for modeling the relationship among ADR, Pos,

Neg, and Rate. Both Pos and Neg are linked up with top positive and top negative

sentimental words, which are discovered in linear discriminant analysis with label of

satisfaction.

However, Model 3C (Fig. 5.9) is modeling the adverse reactions in two cate-

gories of depression-related (ADR1) and statin-related (ADR2) with hidden variables

(Rate), which is used for comparison of depression drug and statin drug. The top 10
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adverse reactions from depression drug are measured by ADR1, while the top 10 ad-

verse reactions from statin are are measured by ADR2. As little covariance is found

between ADR1 and ADR2, they are believed independent to each other.

Figure 5.7: Model 3A: Structural Model of ADR and Rate

5.5 Results

5.5.1 Covariance model

With Model 1A (Fig. 5.2) and the merged dataset of three antidepressants for

9981 reviews, there are 190 covariance to be estimated for the 20 adverse reactions.

As number of covariance is large, Table 5.2 only lists out adverse reactions with

large and significant covariance estimate, which are dizziness, nausea, and headache.
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Figure 5.8: Model 3B: Structural Model with Latent Adverse Reaction, Rating Score,
Top Positive and Negative Sentiment Words

Although their values are small (<0.003), they indeed represent slight positive rela-

tionship between them, as dizziness, nausea, and headache indeed co-occur in both

reviews and common practice. On the other hand, the small covariances of other

variables enable us making assumption of independent adverse reaction variables in

the following analysis.

Corresponding to Model 1B (Fig. 5.3), it is found that In Table 5.3 the patient rat-

ing scores (eff <–>use, eff <–>sat, use <–>sat) have high covariance and are very

significant. However, other categorical attributes like age, sex, duration variables are

found with small covariance and less significance with other attributes. Moderate

positive covariances are found between duration and rating scores. It is reasonable

that patients with longer medication duration would prone to adapt to the adverse
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Figure 5.9: Model 3C: Structural Model of ADR1, ADR2 and Rate

reactions, but would stop the treatment if the adverse reactions were too severe and

intolerable in early period. However, drug withdrawal is found having slight negative

covariance with rating scores, indicating that patients not satisfying the drug would

withdraw the treatment.

5.5.2 Measurement model

The objective of SEM is minimizing the discrepancy between sample covariance

matrix and hypothetical covariance matrix given model parameters. The coefficient

of the regression path shows how much variance of a observed variable would con-

tribute to the variance of the hidden factor. So the coefficient results of measurement

model would definitely have relationship to but be different from the raw adverse

reaction incidence.
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Table 5.2: Variance and Covariance Estimation of Adverse Reactions (Model 1A)

Cov. Estimate ↓ P Corr. Estimate Inci.
dizziness <–> nausea 0.007 *** 0.168 86

nausea <–> headache 0.007 *** 0.161 88
dizziness <–> headache 0.006 *** 0.156 81

nausea <–> vomiting 0.004 *** 0.167 40
nausea <–> anorexia 0.003 *** 0.124 41
nausea <–> diarrhea 0.003 *** 0.119 32
nausea <–> fatigue 0.003 *** 0.089 48
nausea <–> sleeplessness 0.003 *** 0.086 34
nausea <–> sweating 0.003 *** 0.071 42

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unstandardized (standardized). *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

Table 5.3: Variance and Covariance Estimation of Rating Attributes (Model 1B)

Eff Use Sat Age Sex Duration Quit
Eff 1.837 ***
Use 0.850 *** 1.239 ***
Sat 1.720 *** 0.905 *** 2.188 ***
Age 0.071 *** 0.038 *** 0.086 *** 0.500 ***
Sex -0.013 * 0.006 -0.018 ** 0.077 *** 0.218 ***
Duration 0.191 *** 0.113 *** 0.188 *** 0.107 *** 0.034 *** 0.318 ***
Quit -0.026 *** -0.022 *** -0.060 *** -0.008 *** 0.003 * 0.005 * 0.109 ***
Unstandardized (standardized). *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

In order to make measurement model identifiable, one additional constraint of

coefficients must be force on the model, such as fixing the coefficient of one variable

at one or making summation of coefficients equal one. Referring to Table 5.4 for

measurement model of ADR, the regression coefficient of adverse reaction nausea

is fixing at one for multi-group analysis for different drug of citalopram, escitalo-

pram, and sertraline. For the reason of most evenly distributed for adverse reaction

incidence according to entropy, which is defined as

E = −
∑
i

pi log pi, (5.11)

where pi is the probability distributed in class i.

Table 5.4 shows the unstandardized and standardized estimation of adverse re-

actions in the measurement model with comparison to incidence rate. As the ad-

verse reaction random variables are with multi-nominal (binomial) distribution, the

adverse reactions with high incidence rate would have large regression coefficient.

For example, using merged depression drug, the most significant adverse reactions

with standardized estimate are nausea (0.044), dizziness (0.040), headache (0.040),

fatigue (0.033), sweating (0.030). For example, the adverse reaction nausea would

contribute 0.0442 to the hidden factor ADR. For adverse reactions with low occur-
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rence, such as constipation, rash and low libido, their coefficients are very small and

not significant.

In addition, high correlations are found between coefficient estimate of SEM with

adverse reaction incidence, where unstandardized estimate show relatively higher

correlation than standardized estimate. The detailed correlations are shown below.

citalopram: Correl(adr SEM unstandardized, adr incidence) = 0.893

citalopram: Correl(adr SEM standardized, adr incidence) = 0.690

escitalopram: Correl(adr SEM unstandardized, adr incidence) = 0.899

escitalopram: Correl(adr SEM standardized, adr incidence) = 0.800

sertraline: Correl(adr SEM unstandardized, adr incidence) = 0.838

sertraline: Correl(adr SEM standardized, adr incidence) = 0.676

merged: Correl(adr SEM unstandardized, adr incidence) = 0.900

merged: Correl(adr SEM standardized, adr incidence) = 0.800

Table 5.4: Measurement Model for Adverse Reactions (Model 2A)

citalopram escitalopram sertraline
Estimate Inci Estimate Inci Estimate Inci

agitation <— ADR 0.142 *** (.101) .015 0.099 *** (.095) .013 0.054 (.050) .014
anorexia <— ADR 0.469 *** (.295) .020 0.245 *** (.225) .015 0.309 *** (.247) .019

constipation <— ADR 0.044 ** (.078) .002 0.026 * (.052) .003 0.076 *** (.124) .004
diarrhea <— ADR 0.185 *** (.187) .008 0.140 *** (.174) .008 0.244 *** (.174) .023

dizziness <— ADR 0.555 *** (.260) .036 0.732 *** (.385) .046 0.533 *** (.300) .038
dry mouth <— ADR 0.349 *** (.209) .022 0.126 *** (.127) .012 0.121 *** (.106) .016

indigestion <— ADR 0.071 *** (.179) .001 0.035 *** (.097) .002 0.008 (.031) .001
fatigue <— ADR 0.516 *** (.232) .039 0.326 *** (.195) .035 0.279 *** (.192) .025

headache <— ADR 0.717 *** (.283) .052 0.669 *** (.375) .041 0.473 *** (.254) .042
sleeplessness <— ADR 0.288 *** (.171) .022 0.165 *** (.125) .022 0.124 *** (.104) .017

low libido <— ADR 0.050 * (.053) .007 0.047 * (.047) .013 0.037 (.050) .006
nausea <— ADR 1.000 (.433) .042 1.000 (.524) .047 1.000 (.513) .046

nervousness <— ADR 0.362 *** (.267) .014 0.117 *** (.102) .017 0.077 * (.062) .019
rash <— ADR 0.018 (.021) .006 0.000 (.000) .004 0.030 (.046) .005

sleepiness <— ADR 0.198 *** (.129) .018 0.196 *** (.164) .018 0.044 (.042) .013
sweating <— ADR 0.472 *** (.220) .036 0.317 *** (.184) .038 0.214 *** (.138) .029

tremor <— ADR 0.258 *** (.185) .015 0.180 *** (.164) .015 0.180 *** (.139) .020
blurred vision <— ADR 0.158 *** (.166) .007 0.054 *** (.107) .003 0.060 *** (.106) .004

vomiting <— ADR 0.159 *** (.140) .010 0.259 *** (.273) .011 0.401 *** (.412) .011
yawning <— ADR 0.364 *** (.184) .031 0.127 *** (.126) .012 0.052 ** (.088) .004

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

For modeling hidden factor Rate in Model 2B (Fig. 5.5), For standardized es-

timate using merged dataset, it is found effectiveness would be a factor of more

importance, contributing 0.9382 of variance to the Rate compared with 0.9152 of sat-

isfaction and 0.6012 of ease of use. All coefficients remain small difference across

all antidepressants and are all significant. Satisfaction shows the largest weight in

the model, indicating that variance of satisfaction would contribute most to the latent

Rate variable.
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For depression drug, it is found the standardized estimate are 0.938 for eff, 0.601

for use, and 0.915 for sat. However, compared with depression drug, the standard-

ized estimation of statin drug of use are larger than depression drug, but eff and sat

are smaller. The standardized estimate indicates how much of variance of hidden

factor could be explained by the observed hidden variables. Therefore, it shows that

there could be additional unknown factors contributing to the comparable low effec-

tiveness and satisfaction score of statin drug, as the variance of Rate could not be

well-explained by eff, use, and sat.

Table 5.5: Measurement Model for Rating Score (Model 2B)

citalopram escitalopram sertraline merged statin
Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate Estimate

eff <— Rate 1.795 *** (.943) 1.922 *** (.932) 2.002 *** (.940) 1.900 *** (.938) 1.444 *** (.855)
use <— Rate 1.000 (.617) 1.000 (.606) 1.000 (.574) 1.000 (.601) 1.000 (.628)
sat <— Rate 1.917 *** (.915) 2.058 *** (.915) 2.111 *** (.914) 2.023 *** (.915) 1.384 *** (.762)
Unstandardized (standardized). *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

The measurement model 2C (Fig. 5.6) shows modeling of satisfaction score with

factors of eff, use, quit and ADR in various demographic groups. The coefficients

of eff ->sat remain constantly around 0.85 to 0.88 in all groups, meaning that ef-

fectiveness contribute constantly to satisfaction for all groups. However, coefficients

of ADR ->sat vary differently across different groups. Female group shows larger

ADR weights than male group, and it shows increasing order of coefficients among

young age, middle age, old age. And long term group shows larger than weights than

short term group. For drug withdrawal, it shows male patients more likely to stop

treatment than female due to adverse reaction. And older age shows large tendency

to stop taking the drug than younger age. Long term patients also show larger effects

than short term patients as well.

Referring to Table 5.13, by assuming the coefficient of nervousness as 1, the fe-

male shows significant larger coefficients in some adverse reactions, such as nausea,

headache, fatigue, anorexia, and sweating. It further shows that the eff to sat, and

use to sat of female group are much more significant than male group.

The duration is divided into short term and long term. In Table 5.14, the majority

of adverse reactions between short term and long term are roughly the same for both

unstandardized and standardized estimate. But compared with short term, dizziness,

fatigue, headache, nausea and tremor are more important factors in long term, while

anorexia and yawning are more important factors in short term. The impacts of both
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ADR on sat and ADR on quit in long term are much larger than them in short term,

while the eff to sat remains roughly the same between the two groups.

The age group contains groups of young age, middle age, and old age. Due to

the scarcity of review of young age group, the estimation of coefficients in the group

are not significant as shown in Table 5.15. However, the ADR to sat ad ADR to quit

in middle age are significantly larger than old age group, some coefficients are larger

too, such as anorexia, dizziness, fatigue, headache, nausea, nervousness, sweating,

vomiting, and yawning.

5.5.3 Structural model

The structural model is composed of multiple measurement models for the ob-

jective of modeling relationship among several latent variables.

The structural model 3A (Fig. 5.7) constructs the causal relationship of ADR and

Rate by adding a single-headed arrow. The standardized estimate shows the relation-

ship between ADR and Rate is negative of roughly -2.0 and significant on average,

which indicate that variance of ADR in total effect contribute −0.22 negatively vari-

ance of Rate. Besides, the estimation values in the measurement model of ADR and

Rate inside the structural model are quite similar to results of measurement model

(Model 2A and 3A) in previous section. For example, the most frequent adverse re-

action ’nausea’ contributes 0.42 variance to ADR in both Model 2A and 3A, and 0.62

for Rate contributed by ’use’ in both model 2B and 3A.

The structural model 3B is an upgrade version of previous Model 3A with more

complicity, by adding two more latent variables of Pos and Neg, the groups of positive

and negative sentiment words respectively. It is found that variance of ADR slightly

contributes to variance of Rate (-0.6 and not significant), while variances of Pos and

Neg largely negatively contribute to the variance of Rate (4.2 and -5.2 respectively).

The measurement model within Model 3B shows more or less similar coefficients

with adverse reactions, in which dizziness, headache, and nausea are believed to be

most serious (>0.10, significant). The coefficients difference for different antide-

pressants are very small, especially for Neg and Pos sentiments words (<0.01). For

negative and positive sentiment words, the coefficients show no relationship with the

discrepancy ranking of the words. For example, most significant words in Pos group

are life and help, while the most significant words in Neg group are bad, stop.
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Table 5.6: Structural Model with latent ADR, Rate (Model 3A)

citalopram escitalopram sertraline
Estimate Inci Estimate Inci Estimate Inci

Rate <— ADR -1.446 *** -(.181) -1.499 *** -(.243) -0.858 *** -(.141)
agitation <— ADR 0.159 *** (.113) .015 0.116 *** (.108) .013 0.061 * (.055) .014
anorexia <— ADR 0.447 *** (.282) .020 0.246 *** (.219) .015 0.306 *** (.241) .019

constipation <— ADR 0.044 ** (.079) .002 0.026 * (.050) .003 0.078 *** (.124) .004
diarrhea <— ADR 0.195 *** (.197) .008 0.150 *** (.180) .008 0.248 *** (.174) .023

dizziness <— ADR 0.572 *** (.269) .036 0.768 *** (.392) .046 0.545 *** (.302) .038
dry mouth <— ADR 0.327 *** (.196) .022 0.127 *** (.124) .012 0.120 *** (.103) .016

indigestion <— ADR 0.069 *** (.173) .001 0.034 *** (.093) .002 0.008 (.029) .001
fatigue <— ADR 0.521 *** (.235) .039 0.345 *** (.200) .035 0.281 *** (.191) .025

headache <— ADR 0.735 *** (.291) .052 0.695 *** (.377) .041 0.494 *** (.261) .042
sleeplessness <— ADR 0.290 *** (.173) .022 0.167 *** (.123) .022 0.133 *** (.109) .017

low libido <— ADR 0.043 (.047) .007 0.043 (.042) .013 0.035 (.047) .006
nausea <— ADR 1.000 (.435) .042 1.000 (.509) .047 1.000 (.505) .046

nervousness <— ADR 0.349 *** (.259) .014 0.124 *** (.104) .017 0.079 * (.062) .019
rash <— ADR 0.019 (.021) .006 0.006 (.010) .004 0.033 (.048) .005

sleepiness <— ADR 0.189 *** (.124) .018 0.188 *** (.152) .018 0.039 (.037) .013
sweating <— ADR 0.462 *** (.216) .036 0.330 *** (.186) .038 0.218 *** (.138) .029

tremor <— ADR 0.267 *** (.191) .015 0.196 *** (.173) .015 0.195 *** (.148) .020
blurred vision <— ADR 0.156 *** (.164) .007 0.056 *** (.109) .003 0.066 *** (.115) .004

vomiting <— ADR 0.171 *** (.150) .010 0.276 *** (.282) .011 0.409 *** (.414) .011
yawning <— ADR 0.348 *** (.176) .031 0.123 *** (.119) .012 0.051 ** (.085) .004

eff <— Rate 1.785 *** (.938) 3.629 1.905 *** (.924) 3.761 1.988 *** (.934) 3.634
use <— Rate 1.000 (.618) 4.296 1.000 (.606) 4.365 1.000 (.574) 4.303
sat <— Rate 1.926 *** (.920) 3.423 2.073 *** (.922) 3.516 2.121 *** (.920) 3.378

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

In the part of total effect, Neg and Pos have larger impact on effectiveness and

satisfaction than Rate. For instance, Pos contributes 0.62 of variance to eff and sat,

while Neg contributes −0.42 of variance to eff and sat. In addition, the coefficients

of three depression drugs show similar with small difference, as they belong to same

group of medicine SSRI.

For comparison of depression drug and statin, simple linear regression

Sat = αEff + βUse + ε, (5.12)

with results in Table 5.8 show their regression coefficients are greatly different from

each other.

The Model 3C is designed to test for the difference between depression drug and

statin drug. Referring to the results in Table 5.9, both ADR1 and ADR2 have negative

contribution to rating score; however, the coefficient of ADR1 on Rate and ADR2

on Rate of Statin drug are much larger than depression drug. Both standardized and

unstandardized estimate of Rate ->eff and Rate ->sat of depression drug are much

smaller than statin drug, which is accordant to the fact that the all rating scores of

statin is much lower than depression drug.
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5.6 Model evaluation

Model evaluation is follow-up step after estimating the model coefficients. Vari-

ous literatures and manuals have already discussed the evaluation of SEM modeling

[56], [94], [16]. Except from the hypothetical default model, two additional models

are referred as benchmarks for evaluation: one is saturated model and the other is

independence model. Saturated model is the most general model with no constraint

on the population moments. However, independence model is the most restricted or

most constrained model, in which the observed variables are assumed to be uncor-

related with each other. Therefore, saturated model and independence model can be

viewed as two extremes, where all proposed models would lie between two. The

model will be evaluated in several aspects as follows.

1. As the objective function of SEM is to minimize the discrepancy between

the sample covariance matrix and estimated covariance matrix, the first mea-

sures based on minimum sample discrepancy includes minimum discrepancy

(CMIN) and corresponding p value, and CMIN/DF. CMIN is the minimum

value of discrepancy attained. The p value is for testing the hypothesis that

whether the proposed model fit the data well. CMIN/DF is the minimum dis-

crepancy divided by degree of freedom. On the other hand, the measures based

on minimum population discrepancy are RMSEA.

2. Direct comparison to baseline model is another evaluation metrics, including

normed fit index (NFI), relative fit index (RFI), incremental fit index (IFI),

Tucker-Lewis coefficient (TLI), comparative fit index (CFI) [8].

3. Goodness-of-fit and related measures include root mean square residual (RMR),

goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted GFI (AGFI), parsimony GFI (PGFI). GFI

measure the goodness of fit of proposed model compared to baseline model.

AGFI is the GFI adjusted by degree of freedom in the proposed model, while

PGFI [69] is the GFI adjusted by both degree of freedom of the proposed model

and baseline model.

4. Lastly, Parsimony adjusted measures including parsimony NFI (PNFI), par-

simony CFI (PCFI) are measures of NFI and CFI adjusted by PRATIO. The

parsimony of the model is negative related to the number of parameter in the
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model, which could be measured by number of distinct parameters to be esti-

mated (NPAR), degree of freedom (DF), and parsimony patio (PRATIO).

Table 5.10 shows the evaluation results for the proposed models (including mea-

surement model and structural model) using merged review of depression drugs. By

the way, the evaluation metrics of covariance model could not be obtained as it is

the most general model. It is obvious that, for all models, the chi-square value is

relatively large and the corresponding p-value is very close to zero, which indicates

a less-properly fit of data. Such illness-of-fit is due to the non-normal distribution of

data. But the GFI related measures and parsimony adjusted measures show the mod-

els are appropriate. In addition, most structural models proposed, such as Model 3A,

are composing of the measurement model 2A. Therefore, the large chi-square value

of structural models is contributed by the measurement model with non-normal dis-

tribution of data. It is reasonable that the minimum discrepancy would become larger

when the model becomes more complicated, for example, Model 3B is obtained by

adding positive and negative sentimental words in Model 3A. For the reason of low

occurrence of pain-related adverse reactions, Model 3C for drug comparison shows

very large chi-square value and large CMIN/DF value (over 15) compared with other

models. For the GFI related measures and comparison to baseline model, measure-

ment model 2D and structural model 3A shows best fit the data, though all models

show good performance in terms of GFI related measures. Therefore, for the merged

depression drug dataset, we can see model 2D and 3A are the best model in two

categories by balancing the model-data-fitting evaluation and complexity of model.

5.7 Discussion

In our study, we start SEM analysis from covariate models, measurement models,

and then structural models as a common practice. The hidden variables in these mod-

els are chosen by understanding the nature of data rather than arbitrary. The brute

force method searching for optimal model which best fit the data is not practical as

such problem is an NP problem. However, there are some systematic methods for

discovering hidden factors, such as exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirma-

tory factor analysis (CFA) [95, 16]. In addition, modification indices could be used

in evaluating which relaxed restriction would most improve the model, i.e. by mea-
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suring the change of Chi-square value when freeing one previously fixed parameter

in the model [16].

We focus on modeling the relationship among the attributes of adverse reactions,

rating scores, positive and negative sentiments, which are relatively easy to identify

and measure in online reviews using NLP techniques. However, modeling patient

treatment experience should not limit on these. The SEM technique could be gener-

alized to model the relationship of medicine treatment with patients’ quality of life

(QOL), which is a comprehensive measure of peoples will being.

The people’s quality of life is a holistic measurement not only in aspect of phys-

ical life but in aspects of mental, emotional and social life. Currently, several instru-

ments or questionnaires are frequently used. For example, a instrument WHOQOL-

HIV and WHOQOL-SRPB has been developed by WHO with 120 survey questions

and 38 importance items [80, 38]. According to the official instrument [72], the qual-

ity of life is described and measured in following 6 domains. And the corresponding

QOL modeling in SEM is shown in Fig. 5.10

Domain1 = (pain+energy+sleep)

Domain2 = (pfeel+cog+esteem+body+nfeel)

Domain3 = (mobil+adl+depend+work)

Domain4 = (relatio+support+sex)

Domain5 = (safe+home+finance+care+info+leisure+enviro+trans)

Domain6 = (srpb+connection+meaning+awe+wholeness+strength+peace+hope+faith)

Our proposed model 3B is an elementary model with objective modeling pa-

tients’ quality of life in drug treatment. For evaluating patients’ treatment experi-

ence, the adverse reactions are patients’ physical treatment experience, while positive

and negative sentiment are attributes are focusing on patients’ mental and emotional

state. The rating scores including effectiveness, ease of use, satisfaction are variables

modeling patients’ quality of life. The next step of research will on rely on NLP

techniques in discovering QOL related variables in patients’ reviews. Although the

objective is comprehensive and optimal, it would be challenging and not practical for

NLP fully accurately understanding the reviews or identifying the related keyword

or measuring the degree of feeling. As a tradeoff between the complexity of models

and well fitting of data, currently only top 5 positive and top 5 negative sentiment

words are used in the model.
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Figure 5.10: Model: Structural Equation Model for Quality of Life

5.7.1 Limitation

Some common assumptions of SEM includes multivariate normality, non-systematic

missing value, sufficiently large sample size, correct model specification, and simple

random sampling [16]. Both the theory and understanding of nature of data are very

important foundation in the modeling the data.

Both ML and GLS have assumption of multivariate normal distribution, but [94]

points out that they are acceptable when the sample size is larger than 2,500 even the

data show non-normality. Some remedies for non-normal distribution are discussed

in [32], including using asymptotic distribution free (ADF) estimation, Satorra-Bentler

scaled χ2 [79], robust weighted least square (WLS), and bootstrapping [16, 3].

Bootstrap method [28] could be used for small number of samples and for smaller

estimation error. For a sample from some distribution, bootstrap samples are ob-

tained by sampling with replacement from the sample, with assumption of the data
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are drawn from identical parent distribution and independent with each other. With

central limit theorem, the distribution of bootstrap sampling estimation will close to

normal distribution, and the mean value of statistic will close to statistic of popu-

lation. Suppose a sample with N data points, and B bootstrap samples are drawn.

S(x∗) is some statistic of the bootstrap sample, such as mean, median or standard

deviation. The bootstrap estimation is

mboot =
1

B

B∑
i=1

S(x∗)i. (5.13)

And the variance of bootstrap estimation is

σ2
boot =

1

B − 1

B∑
i=1

[
S(x∗)i − S(x∗)

]2
. (5.14)

The variance of standard error of bootstrap estimation is

var(σboot) ∝
1

N2
+

1

NB
. (5.15)

It can been seen from the equation that the variance of standard error of bootstrap

estimation is composed of sampling error term N−2 and re-sampling term (NB)−1.

Therefore, increasing the number of bootstrap samples will help in reducing the vari-

ance of standard error of bootstrap estimation. However, in our experiments, boot-

strap ML estimation method show similar results with non-bootstrap ML estimation

method.

Other limitations of our study lie in following aspects. The first one is scarcity

of data, as the number of reviews of each drug is around two thousand on average.

With limited number of reviews, the incidence or occurrence of adverse reactions or

sentimental words is even lower, which leads to weak signal to be detect or insignif-

icance in some estimations. As a matter of fact, only small portion of patients has

adverse reactions but other large portion does not. Another technical challenge is

the accuracy of identification of adverse reactions. Lastly, it is impossible and too

complex to build a model including all the sentiment words.
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5.8 Conclusion

In the era of Web 2.0 and big data, online drug reviews are obtained and NLP

techniques are used in our study in analyzing relationship of patients’ self-reported

adverse reactions and their treatment experience, which is different from gathering

data from survey or questionnaire. With limitation of traditional multivariate regres-

sion analysis and instead of merely studying absolute incidence of adverse reactions,

we propose several SEM models for modeling patients’ behaviors in online com-

munity and analyzing significance of observed variables and causal relationship of

hidden variables including adverse reactions, rating score, positive and negative sen-

timents. The covariance model shows small covariance for most adverse reactions

except for nausea, headache, and dizziness, which are frequently co-occurred. The

measurement model shows the significance of individual adverse reaction measured

by coefficients highly correlate with incidence rate. The measurement model also

helps in interpretation the components for patients’ satisfaction, including adverse

reactions, effectiveness, ease of use, and drug withdrawal. The structural model with

adverse reaction, rating, positive and negative sentiments show negative relation be-

tween adverse reactions and rating scores, and positive and negative sentiments have

corresponding effects on rating scores. Various model evaluation metrics show our

proposed models fit the data well even there exists non-normality in our data. Last but

not least, the SEM modeling is an ongoing research topic and could be generalized

for modeling patients’ quality of life in the future.
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Table 5.7: Structural Model with latent ADR, Rate, Pos, Neg (Model 3B)

citalopram escitalopram sertraline
Estimate Inci Estimate Inci Estimate Inci

Pos <— ADR 0.281 *** (.407) 0.260 *** (.376) 0.348 *** (.514)
Neg <— ADR 0.820 *** (.756) 0.609 *** (.698) 0.914 *** (.720)
Rate <— ADR -0.566 -(.066) -0.660 -(.098) -0.865 -(.116)
Rate <— Neg -3.906 *** -(.495) -4.017 *** -(.518) -2.985 *** -(.509)
Rate <— Pos 8.185 *** (.660) 5.734 *** (.586) 7.305 *** (.665)

agitation <— ADR 0.148 *** (.098) .015 0.150 *** (.128) .013 0.145 *** (.108) .014
anorexia <— ADR 0.470 *** (.278) .020 0.254 *** (.208) .015 0.358 *** (.232) .019

constipation <— ADR 0.047 *** (.079) .002 0.031 * (.054) .003 0.097 *** (.127) .004
diarrhea <— ADR 0.176 *** (.167) .008 0.136 *** (.150) .008 0.269 *** (.156) .023

dizziness <— ADR 0.624 *** (.275) .036 0.886 *** (.414) .046 0.760 *** (.346) .038
dry mouth <— ADR 0.349 *** (.196) .022 0.134 *** (.120) .012 0.158 *** (.111) .016

indigestion <— ADR 0.059 *** (.140) .001 0.031 *** (.078) .002 0.010 (.032) .001
fatigue <— ADR 0.556 *** (.235) .039 0.381 *** (.203) .035 0.313 *** (.174) .025

headache <— ADR 0.873 *** (.323) .052 0.760 *** (.379) .041 0.659 *** (.286) .042
sleeplessness <— ADR 0.324 *** (.181) .022 0.218 *** (.147) .022 0.150 *** (.101) .017

low libido <— ADR 0.079 *** (.079) .007 0.075 ** (.066) .013 0.054 * (.059) .006
nausea <— ADR 1.000 (.407) .042 1.000 (.467) .047 1.000 (.415) .046

nervousness <— ADR 0.335 *** (.232) .014 0.142 *** (.110) .017 0.188 *** (.121) .019
rash <— ADR 0.028 (.029) .006 0.014 (.022) .004 0.041 (.049) .005

sleepiness <— ADR 0.208 *** (.128) .018 0.197 *** (.147) .018 0.062 (.049) .013
sweating <— ADR 0.509 *** (.223) .036 0.369 *** (.191) .038 0.307 *** (.160) .029

tremor <— ADR 0.272 *** (.183) .015 0.227 *** (.184) .015 0.306 *** (.191) .020
blurred vision <— ADR 0.149 *** (.147) .007 0.053 *** (.094) .003 0.071 *** (.102) .004

vomiting <— ADR 0.188 *** (.155) .010 0.274 *** (.256) .011 0.401 *** (.333) .011
yawning <— ADR 0.360 *** (.171) .031 0.152 *** (.135) .012 0.074 *** (.101) .004

eff <— Rate 1.777 *** (.935) 3.629 1.900 *** (.922) 3.761 1.979 *** (.931) 3.634
use <— Rate 1.000 (.620) 4.296 1.000 (.608) 4.365 1.000 (.577) 4.303
sat <— Rate 1.929 *** (.924) 3.423 2.080 *** (.926) 3.516 2.128 *** (.924) 3.378
life <— Pos 2.092 *** (.360) .123 1.817 *** (.347) .149 2.096 *** (.364) .134

best <— Pos 0.256 *** (.096) .023 0.494 *** (.193) .031 0.433 *** (.174) .022
great <— Pos 1.298 *** (.271) .080 0.816 *** (.191) .092 0.940 *** (.216) .071

no side <— Pos 0.759 *** (.197) .050 0.685 *** (.207) .053 0.643 *** (.192) .041
happy <— Pos 1.000 (.238) .060 1.000 (.284) .061 1.000 (.239) .066

well <— Pos 1.770 *** (.292) .137 1.533 *** (.284) .160 1.593 *** (.269) .144
help <— Pos 1.855 *** (.262) .201 1.449 *** (.255) .182 2.074 *** (.299) .214
bad <— Neg 1.000 (.314) .023 1.000 (.301) .023 1.000 (.369) .027

not recommend <— Neg 0.128 *** (.113) .088 0.227 *** (.187) .089 0.168 *** (.156) .100
not help <— Neg 0.507 *** (.195) .010 0.463 *** (.193) .011 0.418 *** (.203) .014

not worth <— Neg 0.115 *** (.121) .057 0.167 *** (.158) .044 0.080 *** (.103) .055
stop <— Neg 0.960 *** (.321) .007 0.987 *** (.288) .008 0.901 *** (.344) .007

worse <— Neg 0.354 *** (.209) .077 0.393 *** (.226) .095 0.345 *** (.236) .093
withdrawal <— Neg 0.344 *** (.267) .013 0.609 *** (.313) .029 0.402 *** (.318) .020
Total Effect

Rate <— ADR -1.465 -(.171) -1.615 -(.239) -1.049 -(.141)
sat <— ADR -2.825 -(.158) -3.359 -(.221) -2.232 -(.130)
use <— ADR -1.465 -(.106) -1.615 -(.145) -1.049 -(.081)
eff <— ADR -2.602 -(.160) -3.069 -(.220) -2.075 -(.131)
sat <— Neg -7.535 -(.457) -8.355 -(.480) -6.354 -(.470)
use <— Neg -3.906 -(.307) -4.017 -(.315) -2.985 -(.293)
eff <— Neg -6.941 -(.463) -7.634 -(.478) -5.908 -(.474)
sat <— Pos 15.789 (.610) 11.926 (.543) 15.549 (.615)
use <— Pos 8.185 (.410) 5.734 (.357) 7.305 (.384)
eff <— Pos 14.544 (.618) 10.896 (.541) 14.457 (.619)

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

Table 5.8: Linear Regression Model of Eff, Use, Sat

Depression Statin
Estimate Estimate

sat <— use 0.129 *** (.102) 0.206 *** (.192)
sat <— eff 0.876 *** (.841) 0.596 *** (.587)
*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001
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Table 5.9: Comparison of Depression Drug and Statin Drug (Model 3C)

Depress Statin
Estimate Inci Estimate Inci

Rate <— ADR1 -1.540 *** -(.173) -3.490 *** -(.329)
Rate <— ADR2 -23.241 -(.026) -16.761 *** -(.327)

nausea <— ADR1 1.267 *** (.459) 0.045 0.586 *** (.335) 0.021
dizziness <— ADR1 0.928 *** (.353) 0.040 0.622 *** (.322) 0.026
headache <— ADR1 1.000 (.363) 0.044 1.000 (.402) 0.044

fatigue <— ADR1 0.481 *** (.199) 0.034 0.846 *** (.264) 0.075
sweating <— ADR1 0.400 *** (.164) 0.034 0.175 *** (.147) 0.010

sleeplessness <— ADR1 0.273 *** (.144) 0.020 0.243 *** (.176) 0.013
anorexia <— ADR1 0.417 *** (.239) 0.017 0.073 ** (.098) 0.004

sleepiness <— ADR1 0.202 *** (.119) 0.016 0.026 (.052) 0.002
dry mouth <— ADR1 0.256 *** (.152) 0.016 0.087 ** (.080) 0.008

nervousness <— ADR1 0.205 *** (.121) 0.016 0.040 (.057) 0.003
memory loss <— ADR2 1.000 (.012) 0.004 1.000 (.116) 0.022

weakness <— ADR2 8.412 (.085) 0.005 3.072 *** (.199) 0.075
muscle pain <— ADR2 13.501 (.154) 0.004 8.514 *** (.382) 0.174

leg pain <— ADR2 20.596 (.438) 0.001 7.062 *** (.401) 0.100
joint pain <— ADR2 15.950 (.256) 0.002 3.354 *** (.218) 0.074
back pain <— ADR2 12.373 (.164) 0.003 6.749 *** (.446) 0.072
arm pain <— ADR2 23.409 (.575) 0.001 4.032 *** (.398) 0.031

shoulder pain <— ADR2 13.538 (.446) 0.001 4.236 *** (.423) 0.030
knee pain <— ADR2 1.643 (.070) 0.000 1.888 *** (.191) 0.029
neck pain <— ADR2 14.592 (.247) 0.002 2.840 *** (.350) 0.020

eff <— Rate 1.887 *** (.932) 3.645 1.381 *** (.807) 3.285
use <— Rate 1.000 (.601) 4.282 1.000 (.618) 3.882
sat <— Rate 2.033 *** (.920) 3.413 1.489 *** (.809) 2.473

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001

Table 5.10: Model Evaluation

Expected Best Model 2A Model 2D Model 3A Model 3B Model 3C
N 9881 9881 9881 9881 9881
NPAR 40 51 47 79 48
CMIN 737.101 1258.615 1132.533 5030.886 3742.717
DF 170 249 229 624 228
CMIN/DF 1<<5 1 4.336 5.055 4.946 8.062 16.336
P >0.1 1 0 0 0 0 0.000
RMSEA <0.05 0 0.018 0.02 0.02 0.027 0.039
Goodness-of-Fit Index and Related Measures
RMR smaller 0 0 0.004 0.002 0.004 0.002
GFI >0.9 1 0.993 0.989 0.99 0.974 0.968
AGFI >0.9 1 0.991 0.987 0.988 0.971 0.962
PGFI 1 0.803 0.821 0.821 0.865 0.800
Comparison to Baseline Model
NFI >0.9 1 0.745 0.941 0.945 0.82 0.860
RFI >0.9 1 0.716 0.934 0.939 0.807 0.845
IFI >0.9 1 0.792 0.952 0.956 0.838 0.868
TLI >0.9 1 0.766 0.947 0.951 0.827 0.853
CFI >0.9 1 0.79 0.952 0.956 0.838 0.868
Parsimony Adjusted Measures
PRATIO 0.895 0.902 0.905 0.937 0.901
PNFI 0.667 0.849 0.855 0.768 0.775
PCFI 0.707 0.859 0.865 0.785 0.782
RMSEA <0.05 0.018 0.02 0.02 0.027 0.039
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Table 5.11: Incidence of Adverse Reactions of SSRI and Different Groups

Celexa Lexapro Zoloft Depress Female Male Short Long Young Middle Old
N 3314 3866 2701 9981 7434 2072 5530 3907 1344 6037 2135
eff 3.63 3.76 3.63 3.64 3.73 3.56 3.40 4.12 3.40 3.76 3.71
use 4.30 4.36 4.30 4.28 4.35 4.29 4.19 4.56 4.22 4.38 4.30
sat 3.42 3.52 3.38 3.41 3.49 3.32 3.16 3.89 3.13 3.50 3.55
age 7.06 6.90 6.86 6.87 7.02 7.42 6.85 7.44 4.71 6.99 9.41
sex 1.20 1.15 1.17 1.16 1.00 2.00 1.20 1.19 1.15 1.19 1.26
duration 2.81 3.10 3.29 3.02 3.14 3.05 1.92 5.00 2.60 3.09 3.56
female 0.74 0.76 0.76 0.74 1.00 0.00 0.77 0.77 0.83 0.79 0.69
male 0.23 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.00 1.00 0.22 0.21 0.16 0.20 0.29
age2 2.04 1.99 1.98 1.99 2.02 2.16 1.96 2.17 1.00 2.00 3.00
duration2 1.30 1.37 1.39 1.34 1.39 1.37 1.00 2.00 1.24 1.38 1.48
quit 0.107 0.136 0.130 0.123 0.124 0.134 0.125 0.130 0.148 0.134 0.089
agitation 0.015 0.013 0.014 0.014 0.016 0.010 0.017 0.011 0.016 0.015 0.014
anorexia 0.020 0.015 0.019 0.017 0.020 0.011 0.024 0.008 0.033 0.018 0.007
constipation 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.004
diarrhea 0.008 0.008 0.023 0.012 0.013 0.010 0.017 0.005 0.007 0.015 0.008
dizziness 0.036 0.046 0.038 0.040 0.042 0.036 0.044 0.037 0.069 0.040 0.025
dry mouth 0.022 0.012 0.016 0.016 0.016 0.020 0.020 0.012 0.017 0.019 0.010
indigestion 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.000
fatigue 0.039 0.035 0.025 0.034 0.036 0.030 0.042 0.025 0.045 0.037 0.021
headache 0.052 0.041 0.042 0.044 0.048 0.034 0.056 0.031 0.064 0.049 0.022
sleeplessness 0.022 0.022 0.017 0.020 0.023 0.014 0.025 0.016 0.021 0.023 0.016
low libido 0.007 0.013 0.006 0.009 0.008 0.014 0.008 0.011 0.008 0.010 0.006
nausea 0.042 0.047 0.046 0.045 0.051 0.029 0.064 0.022 0.077 0.047 0.025
nervousness 0.014 0.017 0.019 0.016 0.017 0.017 0.021 0.012 0.024 0.018 0.009
rash 0.006 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.003 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.007
sleepiness 0.018 0.018 0.013 0.016 0.017 0.015 0.022 0.011 0.029 0.017 0.008
sweating 0.036 0.038 0.029 0.034 0.037 0.028 0.039 0.031 0.033 0.038 0.028
tremor 0.015 0.015 0.020 0.016 0.017 0.016 0.020 0.012 0.023 0.017 0.014
blurred vision 0.007 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.003
vomiting 0.010 0.011 0.011 0.011 0.010 0.011 0.014 0.007 0.023 0.010 0.004
yawning 0.031 0.012 0.004 0.016 0.019 0.007 0.022 0.008 0.016 0.021 0.004
life 0.123 0.149 0.134 0.135 0.143 0.120 0.122 0.161 0.143 0.150 0.098
best 0.023 0.031 0.022 0.026 0.026 0.028 0.024 0.031 0.028 0.030 0.016
great 0.080 0.092 0.071 0.082 0.086 0.077 0.085 0.085 0.113 0.091 0.044
no side 0.050 0.053 0.041 0.048 0.052 0.043 0.045 0.057 0.042 0.052 0.046
happy 0.060 0.061 0.066 0.061 0.068 0.045 0.063 0.065 0.094 0.066 0.034
well 0.137 0.160 0.144 0.146 0.155 0.136 0.152 0.148 0.158 0.165 0.103
help 0.201 0.182 0.214 0.195 0.210 0.162 0.197 0.205 0.251 0.204 0.153
worse 0.023 0.023 0.027 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.028 0.019 0.036 0.025 0.015
bad 0.088 0.089 0.100 0.091 0.095 0.087 0.108 0.074 0.135 0.099 0.050
not recommend 0.010 0.011 0.014 0.012 0.013 0.007 0.012 0.010 0.027 0.011 0.004
not help 0.057 0.044 0.055 0.051 0.056 0.038 0.057 0.047 0.074 0.053 0.034
not worth 0.007 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.008 0.007 0.009 0.006 0.010 0.009 0.002
stop 0.077 0.095 0.093 0.087 0.090 0.085 0.091 0.088 0.097 0.096 0.064
withdrawal 0.013 0.029 0.020 0.021 0.021 0.025 0.016 0.030 0.041 0.022 0.008
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Table 5.12: The Mean (p), Variance, Skewness, and Kurtosis of the Variables

Depression Merged (N = 9981) Statin Merged (N = 2965)
Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample Sample

mean (p) variance skewness kurtosis mean (p) variance skewness kurtosis
eff 3.682 1.838 -0.766 -0.612 3.285 2.258 -0.345 -1.298
use 4.325 1.239 -1.768 2.286 3.882 2.007 -1.044 -0.297
sat 3.447 2.188 -0.506 -1.145 2.473 2.611 0.510 -1.389
quit 0.125 0.109 2.274 3.171 0.227 0.175 1.307 -0.293
nausea 0.045 0.043 4.388 17.261 0.021 0.021 6.643 42.158
dizziness 0.041 0.039 4.657 19.694 0.026 0.025 5.964 33.592
headache 0.045 0.043 4.405 17.411 0.044 0.042 4.458 17.886
fatigue 0.034 0.033 5.152 24.544 0.075 0.070 3.223 8.393
sweating 0.035 0.034 5.084 23.856 0.010 0.010 9.968 97.417
sleeplessness 0.021 0.020 6.761 43.719 0.013 0.013 8.551 71.161
anorexia 0.017 0.017 7.381 52.493 0.004 0.004 16.335 264.998
sleepiness 0.016 0.016 7.593 55.665 0.002 0.002 24.302 588.996
dry mouth 0.016 0.016 7.642 56.418 0.008 0.008 10.985 118.752
nervousness 0.016 0.016 7.642 56.418 0.003 0.003 17.141 291.998
memory loss 0.004 0.004 16.479 269.613 0.022 0.021 6.533 40.708
weakness 0.005 0.005 13.546 181.532 0.075 0.069 3.232 8.453
muscle pain 0.004 0.004 15.243 230.383 0.174 0.144 1.717 0.950
leg pain 0.001 0.001 28.647 818.833 0.100 0.090 2.665 5.105
joint pain 0.002 0.002 21.626 465.762 0.074 0.069 3.251 8.574
back pain 0.003 0.003 17.772 313.905 0.072 0.066 3.328 9.080
arm pain 0.001 0.001 33.094 1093.444 0.031 0.030 5.445 27.663
shoulder pain 0.001 0.001 44.427 1972.199 0.030 0.029 5.511 28.395
knee pain 0.000 0.000 57.373 3290.332 0.029 0.028 5.581 29.162
neck pain 0.002 0.002 22.742 515.316 0.020 0.019 6.942 46.221
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Table 5.13: Coefficients Comparison between Female and Male (Model 2D)

Female Male Depress
Estimate Estimate Estimate

sat <— ADR -7.510 *** -(.082) -3.714 *** -(.067) -6.789 *** -(.079)
sat <— use 0.133 *** (.099) 0.103 *** (.080) 0.123 *** (.093)

quit <— ADR 4.801 *** (.235) 3.825 *** (.295) 5.019 *** (.260)
sat <— eff 0.871 *** (.800) 0.865 *** (.799) 0.870 *** (.802)

agitation <— ADR 0.798 *** (.103) 0.349 ** (.091) 0.690 *** (.100)
anorexia <— ADR 2.087 *** (.242) 0.793 *** (.198) 1.796 *** (.235)

constipation <— ADR 0.312 *** (.087) 0.079 (.038) 0.269 *** (.081)
diarrhea <— ADR 1.205 *** (.172) 0.561 *** (.147) 1.069 *** (.168)

dizziness <— ADR 4.170 *** (.333) 2.522 *** (.356) 3.972 *** (.344)
dry mouth <— ADR 1.079 *** (.138) 1.038 *** (.195) 1.076 *** (.145)

indigestion <— ADR 0.205 *** (.090) 0.155 *** (.130) 0.186 *** (.091)
fatigue <— ADR 2.199 *** (.190) 1.717 *** (.264) 2.188 *** (.207)

headache <— ADR 4.506 *** (.339) 2.353 *** (.341) 4.138 *** (.343)
sleeplessness <— ADR 1.259 *** (.136) 0.628 *** (.138) 1.170 *** (.141)

low libido <— ADR 0.413 *** (.075) 0.196 (.044) 0.361 *** (.066)
nausea <— ADR 6.616 *** (.486) 2.666 *** (.413) 5.673 *** (.468)

nervousness <— ADR 1.000 (.125) 1.000 (.203) 1.000 (.135)
rash <— ADR 0.083 (.018) 0.188 ** (.092) 0.114 (.028)

sleepiness <— ADR 1.006 *** (.124) 0.610 *** (.132) 0.924 *** (.124)
sweating <— ADR 2.264 *** (.194) 1.413 *** (.225) 2.088 *** (.195)

tremor <— ADR 1.171 *** (.147) 1.372 *** (.287) 1.297 *** (.175)
blurred vision <— ADR 0.541 *** (.129) 0.471 *** (.178) 0.525 *** (.133)

vomiting <— ADR 1.351 *** (.213) 1.406 *** (.352) 1.492 *** (.248)
yawning <— ADR 1.131 *** (.134) 0.445 *** (.138) 1.021 *** (.138)

sat <— quit -0.156 *** -(.035) -0.281 *** -(.066) -0.180 *** -(.040)
quit <— sat -0.013 *** -(.056) -0.006 -(.025) -0.010 *** -(.046)

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001
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Table 5.14: Coefficients Comparison between Short Term and Long Term (Model 2D)

Short Term Long Term Depress
Estimate Estimate Estimate

sat <— ADR -2.394 *** -(.066) -5.901 *** -(.118) -3.251 *** -(.079)
sat <— use 0.105 *** (.084) 0.197 *** (.128) 0.123 *** (.093)

quit <— ADR 1.710 *** (.215) 4.691 *** (.356) 2.404 *** (.260)
sat <— eff 0.873 *** (.823) 0.854 *** (.724) 0.870 *** (.802)

agitation <— ADR 0.302 *** (.097) 0.378 *** (.092) 0.331 *** (.100)
anorexia <— ADR 0.931 *** (.251) 0.582 *** (.162) 0.860 *** (.235)

constipation <— ADR 0.106 *** (.071) 0.172 *** (.087) 0.129 *** (.081)
diarrhea <— ADR 0.524 *** (.167) 0.436 *** (.152) 0.512 *** (.168)

dizziness <— ADR 1.610 *** (.328) 2.942 *** (.397) 1.902 *** (.344)
dry mouth <— ADR 0.498 *** (.146) 0.450 *** (.105) 0.515 *** (.145)

indigestion <— ADR 0.083 *** (.105) 0.127 ** (.083) 0.089 *** (.091)
fatigue <— ADR 0.860 *** (.179) 1.416 *** (.231) 1.048 *** (.207)

headache <— ADR 1.774 *** (.321) 2.634 *** (.389) 1.982 *** (.343)
sleeplessness <— ADR 0.541 *** (.144) 0.563 *** (.116) 0.560 *** (.141)

low libido <— ADR 0.134 ** (.064) 0.292 ** (.071) 0.173 *** (.066)
nausea <— ADR 2.981 *** (.506) 2.285 *** (.395) 2.717 *** (.468)

nervousness <— ADR 0.469 *** (.137) 0.447 *** (.106) 0.479 *** (.135)
rash <— ADR 0.013 (.007) 0.137 * (.055) 0.055 (.028)

sleepiness <— ADR 0.425 *** (.122) 0.481 *** (.119) 0.442 *** (.124)
sweating <— ADR 1.000 (.216) 1.000 (.148) 1.000 (.195)

tremor <— ADR 0.485 *** (.143) 0.985 *** (.233) 0.621 *** (.175)
blurred vision <— ADR 0.202 *** (.106) 0.362 *** (.193) 0.251 *** (.133)

vomiting <— ADR 0.710 *** (.252) 0.788 *** (.247) 0.715 *** (.248)
yawning <— ADR 0.491 *** (.140) 0.209 * (.060) 0.489 *** (.138)

sat <— quit -0.145 *** -(.032) -0.150 ** -(.039) -0.180 *** -(.040)
quit <— sat -0.017 *** -(.079) -0.011 * -(.040) -0.010 *** -(.046)

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001
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Table 5.15: Coefficients Comparison between Young Age, Middle Age and Old Age
(Model 2D)

Young Age Middle Age Old Age
Estimate Estimate Estimate

sat <— ADR -21.394 -(.028) -9.673 *** -(.088) -4.737 ** -(.056)
sat <— use 0.120 *** (.094) 0.123 *** (.090) 0.144 *** (.110)

quit <— ADR 34.480 (.187) 6.796 *** (.263) 4.224 *** (.260)
sat <— eff 0.858 *** (.801) 0.868 *** (.797) 0.882 *** (.805)

agitation <— ADR 1.000 (.016) 1.000 (.109) 1.000 (.151)
anorexia <— ADR 38.838 (.421) 1.860 *** (.185) 0.619 ** (.126)

constipation <— ADR 2.672 (.134) 0.353 *** (.079) 0.195 (.056)
diarrhea <— ADR 7.766 (.174) 1.505 *** (.164) 1.298 *** (.249)

dizziness <— ADR 47.116 (.358) 5.424 *** (.366) 1.026 ** (.115)
dry mouth <— ADR 9.762 (.145) 1.534 *** (.146) 0.807 *** (.143)

indigestion <— ADR 0.599 (.042) 0.321 *** (.104) 0.126 ** (.102)
fatigue <— ADR 21.463 (.199) 3.033 *** (.211) 0.910 ** (.112)

headache <— ADR 36.366 (.287) 5.604 *** (.343) 2.600 *** (.313)
sleeplessness <— ADR 12.656 (.171) 1.440 *** (.127) 0.884 ** (.124)

low libido <— ADR 0.670 (.014) 0.533 ** (.069) 0.329 * (.074)
nausea <— ADR 74.415 (.540) 7.365 *** (.458) 4.740 *** (.528)

nervousness <— ADR 8.479 (.107) 1.388 *** (.137) 0.575 ** (.107)
rash <— ADR -0.354 -(.011) 0.273 ** (.055) 0.035 (.007)

sleepiness <— ADR 11.024 (.127) 1.170 *** (.119) 0.355 * (.070)
sweating <— ADR 10.929 (.119) 3.222 *** (.222) 1.548 *** (.164)

tremor <— ADR 12.744 (.164) 1.668 *** (.172) 1.520 *** (.230)
blurred vision <— ADR -0.471 -(.017) 0.932 *** (.169) 0.268 * (.082)

vomiting <— ADR 26.536 (.341) 1.895 *** (.249) 0.546 *** (.147)
yawning <— ADR 2.430 (.037) 1.685 *** (.155) -0.010 -(.003)

sat <— quit -0.078 -(.019) -0.205 *** -(.048) -0.166 * -(.032)
quit <— sat -0.021 ** -(.087) -0.012 *** -(.052) -0.002 -(.008)

Unstandardized (standardized). Inci: Incidence. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < 0.001
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Chapter 6

Conclusion and Future Work

With popularity of Web 2.0 in recent years, our study originates from the abun-

dant online healthcare reviews and the importance of healthcare in our daily life.

We firstly investigate the recent removal of online reviews and the disabling of

review function in one online healthcare review website in China. With large amount

of negative comments and ratings, it was an example of the conflict of interest in

healthcare between the online reviewers and the authorities. We propose a decou-

pling approach for designing healthcare review website which could have better con-

trol on the contents, balance the rights among various healthcare stakeholders, and

minimize institutional and personal conflicts under current legal and political cir-

cumstance. The objective components relevant to reviewers’ treatment should have

a higher emphasis, while the subjective components, such as comments to hospital

or doctor, should be decoupled as secondary part which is optional to reviewers. The

substitutability of online healthcare website is the foundation of our following studies

on online drug reviews.

To overcome limitation of medical-dictionary-based coding scheme maintained

by healthcare professional, we propose a knowledge-based consumer oriented cod-

ing scheme which contains coding words discovered from wordnet synonyms and

derivational related forms. The proposed coding scheme is then applied in identifica-

tion of adverse reaction from the mass text reviews. Discrepancy between patients’

self-reported adverse reactions in the website and the incidences in official drug label

are found, and a model of adverse reaction report ratio is proposed for measuring not

only for severity of the adverse reaction but the adverse reaction to patients’ quality

of life. With normalized incidence estimation using report ratio, the average adverse
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reaction incidence of depression drug shows high accordance with drug acceptability

(dropout rate).

We then investigate the reason for such discrepancy from the text reviews. We

propose a topic model FLDA-projected-NMF for discovering discriminative features

and topics with additional class information. The negative, neutral and positive sen-

timents of online reviews are discovered. Our method outperforms other supervised

topic models in terms of topic sentiment score and topic entropy. With discriminative

features obtained the polarity score of adverse reactions is calculated, which balances

the impacts of negative positive ratio and total occurrence. Our method show sound

results in discovering adverse reactions, especially various pains related adverse re-

actions are found in statin. The treatment experience of patients between different

age group and between female and male are studied as well.

In order to model the factors affecting patients’ treatment experience, structural

equation modeling technique is used and various models including covariance model,

measurement model and structural model are proposed and evaluated. We discovered

that a small number of adverse reactions, including nausea, headache and dizziness

have relatively large covariance. Rating scores of effectiveness, ease of use, and sat-

isfaction have high covariance, and moderate positive covariances are found between

duration and rating scores. Measurement model of adverse reactions shows that vari-

ables with high incidence rate have large coefficient and contribute large amount of

variance to hidden variable. Comparison between the measurement models of rating

scores of depression and statin shows that there are latent factors to account for the

variances of latent rating, which shows correlations with the severity of adverse re-

actions. Although there exists non-normality in our data, various adjusted evaluation

metrics show our proposed models fit the data well. We further point out that SEM

is a promising method in modeling their quality of life in treatment.

Data mining on healthcare review is still a challenging problem and is more diffi-

cult to study than other social media, such as movie review, book review, hotel review

or restaurant review. Indeed, healthcare is more critical and more complicated issue

as it not only relates to people’s health and people’s life but also involves other par-

ties, such as medical doctors, nurses, drugs or equipment. Second, the population

of online reviewer is somewhat different from patients in clinical studies. Although

some symptoms or diseases could be easily judged or interpreted by patients, other
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more complicated ones may only be diagnosis by medical doctors or through exact

measurement. Therefore, patients’ self report could be different compared to clinical

trial. Third, conflicting results are sometimes obtained from medical studies. For ex-

ample, one study claim that heavy coffee compulsion has a positive association with

all-cause mortality and is related to cancer, heart failure and other conditions [61].

However, another research found that frequent coffee drinkers have a lower risk of

dying from a variety of diseases, compared with people who drink little or no coffee

[35]. The novel discoveries in our study could be used as the starting point for further

clinical studies.

The future work of our study is suggested as follows.

• We could study the practical impact on reviewers of healthcare review website

designed with the decoupling approach, and the practical issues on implemen-

tation of the website.

• With proposed coding scheme applied in finding adverse reaction incidence,

we can further analyze the difference of adverse reaction reporting between

different online communities, such as webmd.com and askapatient.com. As

there are patient information in the online review, population model of the on-

line reviewers could be built based on adverse reaction reporting of individual

groups.

• With our proposed FLDA-projected-NMF for discovering discriminative fea-

ture, we may select certain amount of discriminative features or those with

positive coefficients which is larger than a fixed value (λ), which will further

increase matrix sparsity and may also increase selectivity or capability on fea-

ture selection.

• In SEM, we could perform some analysis on multiple group modeling or la-

tent growth modeling. We could analyze the statistical effect of multinomial

distributed data on the estimation of SEM coefficients.
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